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Doorkeepery Mr'. caveny: îfAl1 Persons not entitled to the House floory

please, retire to the Galleryo''
k
Speaker Redmond: HThe House will come to order and the Membersy please,

be in their seats. Welll be 1ed in prayer by the Reveread

Kruegery the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Fatherp the Son and the Holy

Ghost: Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy servfce this day,

Amen. Let us remember in our prayers thfs day for the coatinued

recovery of Governor Daniel Walker, Representatïve John Davfd

Jones and Representative Peter Peters. 0 Lordp be present with

1hy servantsy Daniel, John and Peter and those who administer

to them of Thy healing gifts. Grant them peace of mind, comfort

of body and soul and the restoratfon of thefr former health so that

they may continue to faithfully praise and serve Thee, a11 of which

we ask in the name of Jesus Christy Amen. Ia 1778y Alexander

Hamilton said, 'In whatever direction popuïar wefght leansp the

current of power will flow'. Let us pray. Gody we beseech Thee,

O Holy Fathery the minds of those to whom the power of government

has been entrusted. Make them ever mindful of the needs of the

people they govern as distinct from their wants, so that the

welfare of this state and its people may be pleased unto Thee and

' Thy purposes for a11 mankinds through Jesus Christy our Lord,

Amen O

Speaker Redmond: HRo11 Call for attendance. Messages from the Senate.

No messages from the Senate. Commq-ttee Reports. The Chairman

of the Appropriation's 1: any Commfttee Reports? No Committee

Reports. House Bills, Second Reading. 0n House Bills, Second

Reading, appears House Bill 3366.:'

Clerk o'Brien: MHouse Bill 3366, a Bill for an Act to prevent fraudulent

and corrupt practices in the making or accepting of officfal ap-

pointments and contracts by public officers. Second Reading of

the Bi11. No CommA'ttee Amendments.'?

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'l

Clerk ofBrien: HNone/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Matijevichs'î
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Matijevich: NMr. Speaker, thatês Representative Lauer's Bfll, I guess.
I!

and there are going to be sone Amendments. He wanted ft held I
!

oa Secoad Reading, so I think weêd better just hold that there.'' !
I

Speaker Redmond: HOut of the Record. 3367: Representatfve Collfns on !

the floor? He doesn't appear to be. You can take that out of

the Record. 3417, out of the Record at the request of the

Sponsor. 3533, Representative Younge? Representative Yonnge on

3533 '' ' '

Younge: ''I take it out of the Record temporarily.'f 1
# ç' 11 !Clerk 0 Brien: House . . .

1
Speaker Redmond: f'Out of the Record. 3534? 0ut of the Recordy Repre- !1

sentative Youuge? 0ut of tbe Pwecord at the request of tbe '1
l

Sponsor. 3848. Representative Washburn?'l 1
Washburn; V'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, IVd like the Record to shoqc tbat

. j
Representative Jonesy Representative Peters and Representative j

. I
Ron Hoffman continue to be absent due to illness; and Represeatative I

I
Rose is absent today due to official state business; and maybe '

... I
i

while I have the mic' it might be . . ..welly we just waited a
' 

!
few minutes until some more people got on the floor before we I'' !

transacted any further business.'' 1' 
!

Saeaker Rec'mc rsd : ''Any o5J ekcts on ; ? Let tb e ,fourpdl!- po shc g . 383. 8 . !:D a<

Representative Pierce oa the floor: 0ut of the Record. 3917, 1
Representative Chapman? Qut of the Record. 3932, Representattve

Caldwell? 0ut of the Record. 3933, Representative Rigney? 0ut

of the Record. 3935, out of the Record at the request of the i

Sponsor. 3957, Representative Washington.'' '

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3957, a Bill for an Act in relation to I

rekulation of medical practice and recovery for injurfes from

malpractice.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washington.'ê

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey can we pass this

for the time being and go on to the next in the series? We're

waiting for Mr. Houlihaa on that . . .''

Speaker Redmond: Hokay: we#ll pass 3957. 3958.'.

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bill 3958 . . .#'
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Speaker Rednond: nRepresentattve Walsh has arrived in the Chamber.

Proceed. 3958, Representative Washington?''

washington: ''Mr. Speaker. Representative Rayson, chaivmnn of our

subcommittee on Judicial Malpractice . . . Malpractice Legislation

will handle this Bi11J'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Raysoa-'' 1
Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3958, a Bill for an Act in relation to

arbftration and health care malpractfce cases. Second Reading .

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rayson.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Five Commsttee Amendments.g'
I

. Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House Bi11

3958 is one of the Committee Bills of Judicfary I Committee !

dealing with the most vexing: thorny subject of medical malpractice.

Amendment #1 Is a techBical Amendment and we would . . .n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washington: for what 'purpose do

you arise? Representative Washburn.'' '
. :

'

' Washbura: ''Oh, thank you. I've been called worse thfngs than Repre-

sentative Washington. believe me. Mr. Speakers this is a . . .

medical malpractice Bill, I bqlfeve . . .#ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Youbre right.''

Washburn; ''. - . and one of the . . . of the more important sublects

or issues to come before this Body during thfs Session; and I
' 
j

would hope that Representative Washington vould take this out :

of the Record until we get some more Meabers here.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Rayson is handling the Bf1l> Repre-

sentative Washburne''

Washburn: MOh: Representative Rayson then. Excuse me, 1 would hope
1

that Representative Rayson might take it out of the Record until

we get some Members on the floor.'' i
1.

Rayson: HWelly I think the Gentleman's remarks are well taken. This

is one of the series of the . . . some of the most important !
E

Bills to come before this Sessfons and I thfnk ft commands the

attention of us ally Mr. Speakers and I . . .''

.<W 'Nx.
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Speaker Redmond: HDemocrats are . . .n

Raysoa: ''. . . take it out of the Record.l'

Washburn: ''Thank you, Sir.êl

speaker Redmond: N. . . 0ut of the Record. 3959. I assume is in the

Isame category? Representative Washburn -do you want us to get#

the State Folice and round up the Members? We've g' ot a convention

tomorrow that's gonnaf have sparse attendance ff we don't get the

Av !Members here. Agreed Resolutions. !
. iClerk o'Brien: ''House Resolutions 884, Lechowfcz; 885, Domico; 886. !

Griesheimer; 888, Meyer; 889, Jacobs, 890. Geo-Karis; and 891,

Rfchmond.'' !
l

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey House 1

Resolution 884, Lechowicz, commends the Be.lmont-central Chamber

of Commerce; 885, Domico, coumends Matt Ropa on becoming appointed 1

to the Board of Cook County Commissioners; 886, Brinkmeier, commends

and acknowledges Mtke Lindal; 887', Boyle, is a Death Resolution;

H Resolution 888 Meyer, congrat-ulates Rfverside Industry'sOuse >

fnstrumental fn cleanfng up the Lfttle Colony . . . Calument '
!

River; 889, Jacobs . . . the last one was 888 . . . 889, Jacobs:

extends the City of St. Kwintens'Lènnik in East Moline, our
. vwecxo

warmest congratulations on their designation as sister cities;

890. Geo-Karis, commends Frad . . . Fred Stanton; 891, Richmondp

commends the graduating class of Mr. Lee, the graduating class of

Eighth Grade at Douglas School in 1916: I guess this must be an

yej ? !Txanniversary of some kind; I j wyl Just gqy these; Kozubowskis 876,
commends Patrick o'Malleyy honored as the Man from Boston at the

Bicentennfal Civic Dinner in Chicago; Molloy-Leon, 877: congratu-

lates H. C. Austin Montgomery on his appointment by tbe President

of the United States as Director of the Natfonal Credit Unton; :

Mr. Speaker, I tove the adoptfon of the Agreed Resolutfons.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions. A11 in favor indicate by saying 'aye'y 'aye'

opposed 'no'; the 'ayesf have it, the Resolutions are adopted.
i

Death Resolutions.n
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clerk O'Brian: ''House Resolution 887, Boyle, in respect of the memory

Jack A. Alfield.ll

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker. I move tbe adoption of the Death Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: l'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of the Agreed

Resolu . . . the Death Resolution. A11 in favor indicate by

'aye', 'aye', opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it. the Resolu- Isaying

tion's adopted. Any further Resolutions? Further Resolutfons?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolutfon 101.::

Speaker Redmond: ''Introduction, First keadings. Introduction to

!Constitutional Amendments.'' l

' Clerk O'Brien: BHouse Joint Resolution Constitutfonal Amendment 45

Totteny 'Resolved by tbe House of Representatfves of the Seventy-

Ninth Ceneral Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate
!

concurrfng, herefns that there shall be submftted to the electors

of thfs state that the General Election next occurring at least

sfx months after the adoption of this Resolution a proposition

to amend Article IX of the Constitutioa by addfng Section 2: tbereto: l

tbe added Section to read a follows: Article IX, Section . . .

Section 11, that is, limitations on total of state taxes and
1

share committed to local Rovernments. prohibltioa of mandatc of i. ''' * ''K !

local progrnmm without state funding. A) Does, hereby. establish '

a limit on the taxes imposed by the Legislature for any fiscal

Iyear, effective with the first fiscal year beginning after the ;

approval of this Section by the electorsm and for each fiscal

year thereafter the Legislature shall not fmpose taxes of aay

kind which together with a11 other revenues of the state shall

exceed seven percent on the personal income of Illinois for that
. ;

'

fiscal year. Personal income of Illinofs means the total income !

received by persons in Illinois from a11 sources as defined and

offfcially reported by the United States Department of Commerce !

lor its successor agent. Revenues of the state means a11 public

funds recefved by ehe state, but does not fnclude Federal afd or

the contrïbutions to and earnings to trust funds in the custody

of the State Treasurer. B) An Euergency Fund equal to two-fifths
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of one percent of the personal income of Illinois in each

fiscal year shall be established. Revenues shall be allocated

i
to this energency fund and shall be included in total level of I

allowable taxation as limited by Subsection A of thfs Section.

Expenditures from this fund shall be allowed only upon the Governor's
!

declaration of emergency situation. The affirmative vote is

three-fifths of the Members of each House of the Legfslature. '' ' I
I
!Income earned from the fund maintained in the Emergency Fund shall '

be accrued in this lead fund. At the end of each fiscal year

and balance in tbe emergency in excess 6f the amount established

to be required by this Subsection to the Emergency Fund for the

succeeding fiscal year shall be transferred to the General Revenue

Fund. C) For any fiscal year, in the event that revenues of

the state exceed the limit established fn Subsectfon A of this

Section, the excess shall be refunded to the taxpayers in proportfon

ito their respective state income taxes as reported on the income ;
- !

tax annual returns filed in tbe next succeedfng ftscal year. D)

For any fiscal year beginning after the approval of this Sectfon

by the electors, that portion of the state expendftures paid to

. a11 unl-ts of Local Govermment and tbe Scbool Distrzcts sba,ll not
. .wux.x

be reduced below the proportion tn the effect of fiscal year 1974

and no programs or increase in the level of servfces under an

existing program shall be mandated by the Legfslature to units

of Local Government or School Districtsy unless an appropriation

has been made by the Legislature to pay the costs of the mandated

program or servicesl. First Readfng of the Constitutional Amend-

RCZE * 11

k Redmond: ''Committee Reports.'l iSpea er

Clerk oeBrien: ''Representative Pierce: Chairman from the Commfttee

. . on Environments Energy and Natural Resourcesy reported the follow-

ing Commlttee Bill for introductton, House Bill 3983, action

itaken June 10, 1976. Representative Pierces Chairmnn from tbe
I

Commn'ttee on Environmenty Energy and Natural Resources, reported I
i

the following Comma'ttee Bill for introducttons House Bi11 3984.

action taken June 10, 1976. Representat: ve Pferce. Chalrnan from

..-c .....x
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the Commn'ttee on Environmenty Energy and Natural Resources, reported

the following Comma'ttee Bill for introductfon, House Bfll 3985.

action taken June 10, 1976. Representative Pierce. Chairman

from the Commlttee on Environment, Energy and Natural Resourcesy

reported the following Comml'ttee Bill for introductfona House

Bill 3986, action taken June 10, 1976.'9

Speaker Redmond: HIntroduction to First Readfngs.''

Clerk O'Brién: nHouse Bill 3983, Committee on Environment, Energy and

Natural Resources, a Bill for an Act creating the Lake Michigan

Interim Shoreline Protection Commn'ssion. First Reading of tbe

Bi11. House Bill 3984. CommA-ttee on Environment, Energy and

Natural Resources, a Bill for an Act making appropriation to take

Micbigan Interim take Shore Protection Commaession. gouse Bi11

3985, Enviroumeut . . . Comm4ttee on Environmenty Energy and

Natural Resources, a Bill for an Act in relatton to the Illinois

Coastal Zone Management Program. House Bfll 3986', Commq-ttee on

Environments Energy and Natural Resourcesa a Bill for aa Act

to amend Section 24 of an Act in relation to the regulation of

the riversy lakes and streams of the State of Illinois. First

Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: NSenate Bills, Ffrst Reading.'ê

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1950: a Bill for an Act to require

labelling of equipment facilities for the uses transporatioa

' storage and manufacture of hazardous material. Ftrst Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''House Billss Second. appears Rouse Bill 3848. Repre-

i Pierce/' 'sentat ve

Pierce: 'fI have no Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 3848. a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commnettee Amendmentsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigano''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment f/1. Jaffe, amends House Bill 3848 oa page 3.

ltne 32, and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Madigan. Is Representative Jaffe here?
'
.Qv--éJ. Nxw
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Anyone want to handle that Amendment? What's your pleasure,

Representative Pierce?''

Pierce: H1 move that the Amendment be . . the Amendment be voted

dokn ê'

Speaker Redmond: HTherefs nobody here to table the' Amendment, is

that your motion?''

Pierce: HI hate to table a colleague's Amendments but . .H

Speaker Redmond: '?Ue11, there's nobody here. Is there anybody here

that wants to move tbe adoptton of the Amendment? Representative

Schlfckman.n

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speakery it's been tîe practice under you. and I

thfnk a good practfcey that ff the Bfll fs ealled at the order

of Second Reading, and the Sponsor of a floer Amendment is not

here that the Bill has been advanced to the order of Thfrd

Readinga''

Pterce: ''A11 rfght, that's a11 rfght wfth me.''
îf j -Speaker Redmond: okay, there s nobody here to submft the . move

that the adoption of the Amendment? Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendmeat //2: Kane, amends House Bill 3848 on page 13,

line 7. by deletfng .375 and inserting fn lfeu, thereofs .25.9:
'K= %S aker Redmond: î'Representative Kane. 3848.:: Q<pe

Kane: ''We11> that's . . . that's your Amendment . . I table the

Amendment at this timeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman's moved to table Amendment //2. Anz

objections? Hearing nones Amendment 2 is tabled. Any further

Amendmentsk''

Clerk o'Brlen: ''Amendment 113, Kaney amends House Bï11 3848 on page 13,

line 25, and so forth.''

' Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentative Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what this

Amendment does is increase the guaranteed assessed valuation per

pupfl for Unft Distrfcts and also for Elementary Dfstrfcts; and

I would move for its adoption at this timev''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Piarce.''

Pierce: 1'Mr. Speaker, there's nothiag so bad about the Amendment, except

v- -
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wefve already included that one, I belfeve, fn other legislatfon;

and I would lfke, and I think the districtss prïmarily Hfgh School,

but some Elementary Districts: throughout the state that are

beiag forced to roll back their tax rates that were prevfoualy I
/

approved by the voters fn referendum are being prevented from I

going for referendum for additional ratesy but would lfke to send

this roll-back Bill over to tbe Senate in its pure form because

it doesn't cost the State of Illinois any money as introduced ln -

tbe Commn'ttee by Representative Berman and has passed out of the

Commn'tte; and the Ameadment he offered would involve state funds

for the first time. So . . . soy thereforex on this Bill I would

oppose the adoption of Amendment //3 so that the Senate can be

sent a Bill dealing only with elimination of the roll baeky which

wF.11 not cost the State cf Any . . . Tllinois any money whatsoeverz'

Speaker Redxond: HRepresentative Porter-'î

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, has tbis Amendment been distributed? I donet

have a cepy of it. Has it been?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerk, has it beea distributedb''
!k

Porter: ''Years ago?''

t speaker Redmond: ''ueeks, and weeks and weeks ago they tell me. Any

i . rjf urthery Itepresentativt- scl--l:lcl:a an?
g'
t .'
t 

Schlickman: ''I don't have a copy of 3, Hr. Speaker. and 1 would suggest

ï , ,,j ft s out of order to hear the Amendment at this tlae.

u 
Speaker Redmond: HEmery . . . show tbat it was passed out. Ihere must

: 
be a breakdown fn the Republfcan Pages. You cenfess failures

Representative Washburn? The Republican Pages didaft pass them I

j '' out? Representatfve Schlfckman has vfthdrawn that oblection.

7 Any further discussion? Representative Pierce? The question is

' on . . . Representatfve Fferce.
i

i. 
Pierce: ''I already said that 1 was opposed to the Amendment. It's not

k..)'
.
' 

. . . 
ft's not so bad tn itself, but I eanted to keep the Bi1l

. 
ia the . . . in the condition tbat it was introduced by Repre-

r'
' 

sentatfve Berman orfgfnally and then made fnto a . . . a Commlttee
. 'q

r 
Bi11. It etiminates a roll back; and I think . . . I woulds therefore

oppose the . . . oppose the Amendmenty and hope that the Bfll

? : 1+f
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could be advanced to Third Reading in the shape in which the

Commc'ttee on Elementary and Secondary Education passed it out

because in its present condition it costs the state no money what-
;i

' t the sponsor of the Amend- lsoevers but this Amendment, and I m no I

àent: but this Amendment would involved the expenditure of state i

i
funds and would take away some of the attractiveness of the j

iBill as a Bill merely and purely eliminating the requirement for :

roll back in the Resource Equalizer Formula.'ê

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Schlfckman.'' i
!
i

Schlickman: OWould the Sponsor of the Amendment yfeld?ll

S k R dmond; HThe S onsor yield? He willa'' :pea er e p

Schlickman: ''As was stated, as the Bill was introduced it had no fiscal

impact as far as the state is concerned. With your Amendmenty

Amendment //3, there will be fl.scal lmpact; and r raise the

. questfon as to how much are we talking about?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kane.'' '

Kane: HIf tbis Amendment is adopted, I#d be bappy to supply a fiscal

r;note for Third Reading.

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker?'r r

S ker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman/' - lpea
i'
j' Sclklfckman: ''We11, Mr. SpeaKer aai Members of tè%.Moysu. I doa't think !

that was a responsfve question. I don't think . . . I don't know,

and I can't fathom, how a Member of this House caa call upon the

House to adopt an Amendment that does have ffscal fmpact, and he

refuses, probably so that he can get ft adoptedy but refuses to

advise us as to the fiscal impact; and I respectfully suggest
!

he was out of order with that response: which wasa't a response.'g

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Porter.''

I
Porter: ''We11x Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemea of the House,

. last night we spent $103,009,000 of the taxpayers' money that

we don't have and have no prospect of getting. This Amendment '

obviously would cost many millions of dotlars more. I don't

even consider it to be a serious Amendmenty but one merely desigaed
I

to destroy the Bill that was reported out by the Education Cnmmaettee. i

It seems to me that t:he House should defeat this Amendment and

Wa-''w .
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leave the Bill in its original form, and let's get on with at

least achievin: something in the way of reforming the Resource

Equalizer Formula so that we can save of the schools fn this

state. I urge you to vote eno' on the Amendment.f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schneider.''

Schneider: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

The Commaettee on Education has gfven many Meabers and . . . of

the Commltteey as well as the Members of the Houses a very even-

handed opportunity to create legislation to deal with school atd

formulas. We have now passed out of the Comma-ttee. I thinky at

least four or five concepts and proposalsy whfch I think try to

cope with the funding crisis in Illinois. To adopt this Amend-

ment does a couple of things; number oney it takes away the

opportunity for those Members to support a rolk backy pure and

simple, the opportunity to have that Bill considered on its

merits separate from the other proposal tbat went. out yesterday;

and this proposal, which deals with reducfng tax rate . tax

rates, whether they be units for elementary, is anotber expenditure

or an expensive proposal that 1. agaln, don't think the state

can handle. Basically, when you . . . when you cut out a penny

on the units, you're talking about . . . about $4.5 mfllion dollars

for every penny; 'and I think that would bey again, ftnancially

disastrous; and I think, also: that Doug Kane has done a lot

of good work on school aid formulas. He knows that this is probably

a travesty; and I would hope that he would either wfthdraw the

Amendments and if not, I hope he would help us . . . others of youy

rather, would defeat ftz.ê'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane to close.''

Kane: 'RThis ïs a good Amendment, and I'd urge the adoptioa of . . .1T

Speaker Redmond: MThe question . . . the question's on the Centleman's

motion for the adoption of Amendment //3. Those in favor indicate

by voting 'aye', opposed vote 'nof. Bave a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the Record. 0n this question there's 59 'aye' and 52

îno'; and the Gantlemanfs motion carries. Any further Amendments?''

m-7> .
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Clerk O'Brien: î'Amendment ?/4s Kane, ameads House B111 3848 on page

13 by inserting after line 35 the following and so forth-''
i
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane/f

Kane: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House: Amendment #4 was embodied

in House Bill 534 last year, which was vetoed by the Covernor,

and what it essentially says is that if a School District passes

a tax increase referendum, that the state reimbursement for that

fncrease tax referendum would occur fn the same year that the

tax referendum is passedy rather than a two year waity as is

presently under the Formula. By the time a School Dfstrict passes

a tax increase referendum. we are in . . that School District

is in bad financial condition, and what this will do is, our

Formula is designed to reward local effort and if we adopt this

Amanduer&ty it will put that reward and make ft mure effeitfve;

and I would urge the adoptfon of this Am-ndment.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schlickman.n

Schlickmnn: 'lWould the Sponsor yfeld?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.l'

Schlickmnn: ''What's the fiscal fmpact of this Amendment?''

Kane: HWe11, that would depend on what the final appropriatioa level

for the Resource Equalizer Formula wasy b JkMiv-mit was fully

funded . . .H

Schlickman: ''We11y assuming fully funded?''

Kane: ''. assumfng fully funded, it would depend on the number

of tax increase referendl=q that were passed in the state during

any two-year period, that's been averaging about 35 a year over

the last two years.''

Schlickman: HWell using that average of 35. how much money are we

talking aboutrf

Kane: HAbout $5 or $6,000,000, depending on the size of the School

District and the increase that is passed. It could be as htgh

as $8,000,000. Representative Berman is tryfng to remind mea''

Schlicvmnn: f'Why do you . may I proceed. Mr. Speaker, with one

more questfon? Je

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''
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Schlickman: DWhy is this Amendment retroactive: and by being retro-

active, who's involved?''

Kane: 'dNo, the Amendment fsnêt retroactfve. The Amendment would j
take . . . ft becomes effective only after the Bill is signed '

E
iinto 1aw by the Governor. The retroactive part of it . . . i

Welly what You have mfstakenly cencluded as retroactlve fs

that there's a time limit for which a tax increase can become

effective and be reimbursed, and that's a two-year period -

because if the tax referendum is passed any earlier thaa two

years ago, they are already being relmbursed by the state under

t%e con . . . formula because the present 1ag in the formula

for tax rates are two years.''

Schlickman: nThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Any further? Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker. there's nothing inherently evil in this Amendment.

In facty I think as I recall last year we passed a Btll out that

would do this. I supported it for the City of Springfield. This

Bt11 is really for Springfield, let's face ft, and I supported

ft last yeary and the Governor vetoed it; but I want, and I

think the citizens deserve, a Bill eliminating the roll backy

which cc sts the ttrzl'e of Illirois ao ronev whatsoever . Every

' Amendment being offered here costs tbe state money. Now, we passed

eut a Bi11 yesterday, Representatfve Jaffe's goal, it had been

bad . . . it was a Christmas tree. It Nad a candy cane for every-

' body, that was a puny a candy cane for everybodys and . . . and

except these fast-growing suburban districts; and it was all righta

ànd it was something we could run for election on; but now we

wanted a pure, roll-back Bill, and a11 these Amendments do fs

screw up and defeat the pure roll-back concept; and: apparently.

some Members have been locked into a position of havtng to screv

up the roll-back Bill. I dcnît knov kf ft's sone vfndlctfveness

towards the suburbs or just part of the R.T.A. agreeaent; and

aayway I'm going to oppose . . . I'm going to oppose this Amend-

ment because we want the roll-back Bi11 as introduced and passed

by the Committee, which would cost the State of Illinois zilch.''
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Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Kane to close.n

Kane: ''This . . . this is a good Amendment and the House bas already

adopted ft previouslyy and the reason why it's not iato . . . fn

law is because the Covernor vetoed ity and I would urge the

adoptioa of this Amendmenta''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment #4

to House Bfll 3848. A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'; the

motion fails. A11 those in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? A11 voted who wfsh? The Clerk will

take the Record. On this question there are 49 'aye' and 66 'no';

and the Gentlemants motion fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk olBrien: nAmendment //5, Mcclain, amends House Bi11 3848 on

page 3, line 32. by inserting after the word the the following:

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Mcclain.''

Mcclain: 'êThank you, Mr. Speaker. Is tbat Amendment distributed yett

Wells 1911 talk to the Amendment if >ou wish?ï'

Speaker Redmond: ''It has not been distributed. It has not been dis-

tributedo''

Mcclain: ''We11 then . . J'

Speaker Redmond: îfRepresentattve Pierce, whatYs-kèLrwpleasure?''
Pierce; ''I want to accomnodate Representative Mcclain. I don't oppose

the Amendment, but I certainly don't'want to crfpple my colleagueês

my colleaguels reelection chances.''

Speaker Redmond: HThere's only two and one running in that district.''
' 

4, ! . vMcclafn: Yeah. I think that I m shoe in. Dany it s you that I m

worrfed about.''

Pierce: nOkay, so you#re going to table the Amendment, is that right?''

Mcclain: ''No, Siren

Pferce: MAII righto''

speaker Redmond: ''What's your pleasures Representative Pierce.''

Plerce: ''I didn't hear . . . well did you explain the Amendment?

I#m sorry. I didn't hear the explanation.''

Mcclain: ''No, I havenft. The inquiry was that tt had not been distri-

buted. So thatls what the question is put to youa''

avc' '
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'' 11 then partfcularly then ft's noL an order; but Iî1l 'rferce: We , > , I

i hance t0 Circulate ft because you?re a nice fellow.'' i8 Ve y0u C
!I

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much. Representative-'' E

S aker kedmo'nd: '1Do ou want to take it out of the Record t:en?'lPe y

Pierce: ''Take it out where ft ls and maybe we can get back to ft

later today because ft has been sitting on Second Reading for 1
I

fl iat least one week, if not two weeks. ;

!Speaker kedmond: nIs there any further Amendmeat other than this one?'l i

clerk OlBrien: f'No further Amendments.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''okayz wedll take this out of the Record and it wfll

remain on the order of Second Reading. 3957, are you ready nog.

Representative Washb urn?î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bfll 3957 . . .
n

Speaker Redmond: ''Sorry . . . 3957. Represeatative Raysoa.'' i
iClerk o'Brien: n. . . House Bill 3957 - . .'1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washington.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker. Mr. Houlihan will handle 3957.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihanv
''

Clerk O'Brien: 'I. . . a Bfll for an Act fn relation to regulation of

medtcal practice and recovery nf fnjuries from malpractice.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Ten Commfttee Amendments/'
' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan.''

j *Clerk O Brfen: HAmendment //1 amends House Bill 3957 on page 6
. ltne

3 and so forth-''

Houlfban, D.: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment #1 ls a Commfttee Amendaent. The purpose

of tbis Amendment is to'clarify . . .H

Speaker Redmond; MRepresentative Danielsy for vhat purpose do you

, ' yjarise? 0h, you don t seek recognftion? Proceed.

Houlihan, D.: M. . . the purpose of Amendment #1 is to clarify wbat

is the concept in rhe Bill for immunfty for fn-hospital peer

revlew commltteesx whfch is a concept that has been advocted by

al1 tbose who have demonstrated an interest fn the medtcal nalpractice 1

quesefon. The Amendment here sfmply makes clear that this provides
yl not only to doctors, but to a11 persons who serve on these in-house

z*' .' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y -. xo-som. , yic
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quality review commsttees; and it is a reasonable Amendment;
i . '

and on behalf of the Commfttee, I move the adoption of Commfttee

!Amendment I1k 
.'!

1
Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? The Gentlemaa's moved the adoption

of Amendment //1. A11 in favor say gaye' 'aye'. opposed 'nog; :
1
lthe 'ayes' have it, tbe Amendment's adopted. Any furLber Amend- ,
I

ments?'' i

Clerk o'Brien: ''Commsttee Amendment f)2. amends House Bi11 3957 on page

1, line 26, aud so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan.''

Houlihany D.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Comma-ttee Amendment #2 is a Com-

mi' ttee Amendment
y whfcb covers the topic of confidentiality for i

Ithose serving on in-hospftal peer revfew commfttees. It doess '

hocever, Provide an exception that that conffdentfality shall

not be available where a physician is being denied staff prfvfleges

soley on the basis of decisions made by these in-house quality

review commlttees. The purpose of this Amendment here is to

provide elementary due process for such a physfcian in his concern
,

of coursey for his staff privileges-''

Sreaker Redronrl: ''Rerl-esenf ative Washirlgtany for v-hat plzrrfxse rlo you '

. 
N jWashington: ''Can't we have just a bit of order: Mr. Speaker. Mr.

Houlihan is trying to explain a very fmportant . . .
M

Speaker Redmond: HI kind of doubt so. but we'll try. Cive the

Gentleman order. Proceed.''

Houlfhan, D.: î'This response would be a reasonable Amendment by al1

IMembers of the committeey and I move fts adoption.'' I
!

Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? The question is on the Gentlemanls

motion for the adoption of Amendment #2. Al1 in favor say 'aye'p

'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have its the zmendmeat's adopted.

The Record show 1 'no' Representative Collfns.'l@

Cle- k é-'Brf en: ''Amendment II3 amends House Bf 11 3957 on page 7 byr

deleting lfnes 25 tbrough 28 and so f orth-''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative D. L. Houlthano''

Eoulfhan: MAmendment #3 uas proposed in Comma-ttee aad adopt . . . this

' 
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was an Amendmen' t which was sponsored by Representative Holewinski
.

Representatfve Holewinski has informed that it is his inteation

to table Amendment //3- He has a subsequent Amendxenty which

covers the same subjeet matter.n

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections tabling Amendment #3? Representative

Danielso''

Danlels: HWould Representative Houlihan yield7''

Speaker Redmond: ''Re w111.R'

Daniels:' ''In tabling this Amendmenty Representative Houlihanp have

you discussed this aattery I assume, further wfth Representative

Holewinski?''

Eoulihaa, D.: nl didw''

Daniels: î'And are you in a position to support hfs proposed Amenduent

that he's going to then put on?''

Houlfhany D.: HI am.''

Daniels) ''And does that meet with Representative Holewinskt's approval?''

Houliban, D.: nThe fact that I support it? Yes, 1 belfeve it does.''

Daniels; MAnd he agrees with that procedure? All right
e
î'

Houlihan, D.: ''Yes, it is . it is . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''I believe.you're out of order in this line of
Iinquizy. The questloa's on t'ae tabling of Amendmenc J,/3. Any

objections? Hearing nones Amendment Il3 fs tabled. Any further'

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Eriea: HAmendment II% ame'nds House Bill 3957 on page 7 by

deleting lines 22 and 23 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houliban.''

Houlihan, D.: î'Amendaent 14 Js an Amendment, again. a Comma-ttee Aaend-
* 

ment agreed to, if my recollection is correct, unanimously in

the comnitteey referring to standards for license revocation
. and

elfminates what has been found to be an undue burden requiring

the departaents referring here to the Department of Registration

and Education, to find prior to a Iicense revocation of a medtcal

pracLitioner that such person has not beea rehabilitated. They

have fnfo rmed us in a11 of the testtmony thar has been introduced

before our Commlttee th at such requirement presently in the law

. (..;.' . ,. -'.
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is totally unworkable. So that in consequence that burden will

. . !be shifted from the department to the lfcensee. It was unaniëously '. EI

agreed in the Committee; and I urge its adoption.'' .

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussfon? The question's on the Gentlenan's

motion for adoption of Amendment P4. Al1 in favor.say 'aye'. 'aye'y !I
' j

opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it. the motion is adop . . . the i

Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment II5 . amends House Bill 3957 on page 4, line

27 and so forth.''' 
:
1Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan

.
''

E
v, !Houlihan: D.: Amendment //5: a Committee Amendmenty refers to the i

provlsfon fn t:e Bflls which mandates the keeping and tabulating

of relevent fnformatfon and data as to a11 malpractice claias

d as to the disposition of those claips. The tctal effect lan

Amendment is to mandate the Director to furnish such inforaation

to approprfate 1ts dlsciplinary comma'ttees. It was unanimcusly '

adopted in Commnetteey and I move its. adoptiono'ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questioa's oa the Ceatleuans'

motfon to adopt Amendment //5. Those fn favor say 'aye', 'aye'y
oppose 'nol; the 'ayesf have ity the Amendment's adopted. Repre- '

sell ta t:i v e â chz'aeder . %' - ---ar-w-v'v ..<.
Sahraedert HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, having voted on the

prevailfng side on Amendment Iikn I would move to reconsider

th* motion by vhich it was adoptedo'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The Centleman . . . any discussfon? Representative

Schraedero''

Schraeder: ''We11, Mr. Speakery I attempted to get the atten . . .. attention

of the Chair. I thought I bad tbe right Amendment: but I vasn't

able to dig it out quick enougb. The language of Amendment 71

strikes the word, 'license to practice medfcine in a11 its branches'
,

and for tbat reason, I wanted to reconsider to have that language

put b ack in the Act.'' --

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihano''

Boulihan. D.: ''If I can respond?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed-l'

. ..-,. -7- ..
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Houlthans D.: ''The purpose of strikfng the lanruage in the Amendzent i. 1
would be if that language were not stricken

, the only one who '

Iwould have the immunity for his action on these ln-hospftal ;
'

jpeer revfew commqettees woald be a lfcense medlcal practitfoner.
pNow. the fact of the matter fs that it fs lust licensed medical

practitioners who serve on . . . in-house zedical peer reviev
. 

lcommittees; and it would be anomalyy to say the least, that if
Iwe were to give immunities to the medfcal practitfoners, but I
I
hnot fmmunity to a11 those others not medical p

ractitfonersz who 't
. do serve on these commlztees, have the same purpose and duty of

evaluating what have been the perfornance of wedical practitfoaers '

ïn these hospitals. So that is the reason for ït
, and tbat being

the reason for 1t, I must oppose Represeatative Schraeder's :
i

ootion.u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sckraeder
. Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: Nln view of the explanation
, I withdraw my notion . . .

I
satisfactoryp''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Geatlemaaîs withdralm his aottoa
. Xay fuxther

i
Amendaents?''

Clerk O'Brien: nCommittee Amendments 16 and 7 werc tabled fn Cocmittee.

committee Amendment fJ8 amends House Bill 3957 on page 1
. lfne

k27 and so fortho''#

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan
.
''

Houlfhan, D.: ''Commn'ttee Amendment //8, Ladies and Gentleuen, is

simply a technical Amendment, whfch changes certafn nucbered

sections. That's a1l it does. It vas suggested by the Parliaren-

tarian, and it was unanimously adopted in Covmfttee; and I 
urge

our adoption of it . ''y

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? n e question 's on the Gerttleaan' s '

motfon to adopc Amendment //7 . . . 8. All those in favor say '

'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'a 'es' have fc tbe A
cendnent's> * ) ,

adopted. Aay further Amendments:'' !

Clerk O'Brien: ''Comaittee Amendments /J9 and 10 were tabled in covml'ttee.

Eloor Amendaent #11 Porter. aaends House Btll 3957 on page l#

by inserting a comma at tbe end of line l and so forth
-
''
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speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Porter.'' .

(Porter: ''Mr. speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House . . .
'' . '

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentatfve D. L. Poulihan. Thereês a conctrt

Iin the kell of the Clerk's here
. will you please break it up? h

' I' Representative D L. Houlihan.'î ' 1

Houlihaa. D.: nI don't have a copy of Johnfs Amendment yety and I

was wondering if I could get a copy before we begln the debate ' Q

on this Amendment? I have one now-''

Bpeaker Redmond: HThe Sponsor has one.''

Porter: ?êDo . . . do you have a copy nowy Representative Houlfhan?

Can we . . . shall we go ahead with it? Al1 rfght, Mr. Speaker,

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey up until tvo years ago,

lthe State of Illinois had a systqm whereby an insurance companr 
:

would have to file its rates with the Department of lnsurance, and

if the department then wanted to hold a hearfng as to the fairaess

of those rates, they could do so; and after a hearing. could dfs- 1

approve them. In other words, ft gave the Department of Insurance

some contxol over the rates being charged for various types of

insurance coverage in Illinois. House Bfll 3957 refnstitutes

tbat f f le aad use systcu eith refeazmtce qo meflical. m lllvzaztica
--  *;

insurance premiums hoping, therebys to get a ktnd of a handle

on the rates that are being charged by carrfers fn Illfnois
.

Ameadment #11 would extend that authority of the Department of

Insurance over, not only medical malpractfce fnsurance, but also

other foros of professional liabilfty fnsurance and also produet

liability insurance. The reason for the Amendment is this, that

those of you who are attorneys and those of you vho are otber

professionals know very well that the crfsis that is occurring

.with respect to medical malpracqice fs also beginning to occur

and will occur with reference to your own malpractice and liability

coverage. With reference to produce lfabtlityy I had a constituent

call me last week. told me tbat he'd been paying, hts little

- company had earned about $7,000 a year. he told me that for maay '

years he's been paying $600 a year for product liabilfty coverage
.

He got naaed in a law suit last year and. although he was fmmndiately

'
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dismissed out of that law sutt: his insurance vas cancelled, and

the B111 this yeary he can only find one company thatgs willin
g

to cover him, tbe btll this year will be $10yQQ0 for his product

liability premium. So the crisis is occurring in these related

areasy professional liability for other professionals Yesides

doctors and in cases of product liability the same that is

occurring in reference to medical liability. Kow. you might

say this Bill is intended only to deal witk t:e Dedical nalpractfce

crisis, and tbat is true, but it also makes substantive changes

Tn many ot%er areas of the law that go far beyond 1 us t medical

Dalpractice cases. 1 think the Amendment is an appropriate one
.

I wpuldn't have offered it if I did not thfnk so; and I urge the
Members to adopt it.''

Speaker Redmoad: S'Repreaentative hlashiagtoxn''

Tlashizgton: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Mousea I hesitate to

oppose this Amendment becase baslcally and fundamentally I '
.

think itïs a good one. The extension as to professional services
a

I have no quarrel with; but to incorporate product liabilit
y

insurance rate coverage here,'would put an onerous burden upon

the Department of Insurance. Nowy Director Wilcox bas indicated

thar tMe cost here mkeght be somewhat prohfbitive in tezzs OF

trying to set the rateJ: is the area of product liability
. What

I'm really saying to Mr. Porter fs that based on our best evidence

as to the capability of the department, I'm afratd that your

Amendment is too broad. If it kere possible Jus t to include

professional services, and for the time beingy to delete product

liabilitys to give the departnent sope tfme to gear up and get

some cost factor in terms of analyizing ft. then I would have

no oblections; but under the circumqtancesp because of the Director's

position I feel compelled to object to the Amendment for that
11reason.

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Epton. Representatfve Cunningham. do

you seek recognftion? Representative Epcon.''

Epcon: Hrhank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and centlemen of the House.
Probably the worse feature of the legislatfon we are contemplattng
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today and that which we bave in recent past has been the rate

lregulation that we have afffxed to the Bi11. It's rather
I

* . ' jxmnzfng that will a1l of the Commissions we have had' and with I
l

a11 of the surveys weRve had that nobody has seemed to face up h
I
1to the fact that in Illinoisy in the urban areas, the City of I

Chfcagoy East St. Louis, springfield, what have youy we are
I

f the few states and cities in the country which is the 1one o 1
1last to experience the terrible disappearance of market; and
I
1
Ithe reason for that is because Illinois has the greatest climate 1
1

. !for insurancea As a matter of fact. it s amazing that tbe Com- j
!

- j Imission whlch studies medical malpractice dfdn t advise this '
I
1Chamber that the same companies pulled out of Illinois three 1
I
1weeks after we passed the legfslatfon: and they pulled out

because v2 an Amendnertc which gave us the rig'at to regulate their

rates. We do not have the right to' demand that an insurance

company writes insurance. So we have one obvious situation. 
'

As a matter of fact today, I have in my possessfon a letter from

Chubb and Son Federal Insurance, which is withdrawing from Illinois

(fn the workman's compensatioa areay simply because they don't
I
i

care to have public hearings on rates. Nowy we can talk a11 ' ;i
. day long about whether tbey're rfpping ofD-ultk public or not; '

but the fact remains, you can't get Pekfn Insurance to write

insurance tn Chicago, you can't Kartford to write medical mal-

practice if they don't want to, and if you put in the rate regula-

. tfon, youêre only adding anotber nail in the coffin that some

of the Members of this House have already created. Nowy those

of you wbo have been in the Rouse during my terms of office know

tîere's probably no individual that's presented Dore Bills to

clarffyy to restrict to the detriment of the fnsurance industry

than I have. As a matter of fact, my la< ffrm has lost some

clients because I think some insurance companies have a great

' i h t ability to rip-off the public; but-vract ce, ave a grea the

only reason we have markets today in Illinoisp and I should add

I'm a member of Lbe Xational Conference of Insurance Legislators,

and in every state of the Pnion, in every state of the Union, we

V X Mz * - '
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are agreed that the worst possible thing we can do is to go back

to rate regulation. I certainly would not question tbe sincerity
' 

of the proposal, nor do I question the belief whfch foster ft;

but the fact remains that they've failed. 'he martial plan was

great w:en we had it, it outlived its usefulness and we no longer

have it. Today in Illinois, you mfght further be interested in

knowing that wfth the exception of the last few hearfngs in Illinois

no company ln the last 18 years has ever had a rate refusal. So

a11 you're doing is playing games with yourself and wfth the

public. If you give the compantes the rigbt to come in and fight
- 

amongst themselves for what business what migbt be avaflable.

it gives a chance. Price is not our biggest headache, contrary

to wbat has been told. The Insurance Study Commisslon, which you

havs authozlzed anG paid fcr has sint questioaaaires to every

company doing business in Illinois. of those companies, a vast

malorfty of them are prepared and willing to write and will con-

tinue to write medfcal malpractice. Howevery fn view of the

rate regulation. they prepare . . . prefer to go to a friendly

. . . to a more frieadly atmosphere. Hartford accideat. which

lost $29,000,000 fn Californiaj was prepared to contfnue vrfcfng

j ' here in Ilkinois until we passed that renewal and must renew as

of June 10th rate. So I plead with you: not only should you

, idefeat this Amendment, bue hopefully you 11 fn some fashfon elfafnate

from the medical malpractice Bill any rate regulation which is ' .

only self-defeating.''
!

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Raysono''

Rayson: ''Would the Sponsor of this Amendnent yïeld?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wf11J'
i
1 ''R

epresentative Forter, I like what you#re trying to do. IRayson:

l
think the Chairman of Judtciary 1 made a 1ot of sense: and Repre-

!sentative EpLon also. I would apprectate it if you mfght consider !

tabltng this and go with /)1 and 2 potnts in your Amendment. We

will have anotber Conmittee heartng on Judictary and get in the j
other matter of products liability. Ke need the input on that at

this poëntp and I . . . I would respectfully suggesty would'you

,,x .,u7 A ' .. ' G E: x E R x j. A s s E sj B L Y. T; (,m. . ,'
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be willing to do that at this tine?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Yhragos-'l

Flragos: Hhlr. Speaker and Menbers of the Rouse. 1 rfse fn' support

of this Amendment, aad 1 . . .H

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Raysony for what purpose do you arise?''

Rayson: ''I.7e11x . . 1 asked a question of the Gentleman, and 1
think he's ready to respond-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter/'

PorDer: HWe11, Mr. Rayson, let's wait for the rest of the debate on

this. It would be possible to table thfs one and have another

one drawn. I I have this great problem wfth product liabilityx
and I'd like . . . 1fd like to hear the debate myself fully.''

Rayson) MWe11, may I speak just against the Amendment
. Mr. Speaker?

Although I think I hear vhaL he's saying and I tbink it makes some

sense in the long-run, but yet it's really no: germane to what

weere trying to do here today
. His points 1 aod 2 are exeellent

,

I feel, and I think pofnt 3 is . . . is really going to be dilatory

to this Bi11. So at thts timey I joint t*e other Gentlemen here
in opposing this lmandmento'f

Speaker Redmoad: HRepv-esentative Sehuneman.''
. ' .xN C 

x .Schuneman; OYes, hlr. Speakera Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey I
rlse to oppose this Amendment

. I hope the Members of the Kouse

paid particular attentfon to what Representative Epton safd on

this matter because he <as absolutely right
. The one t%ing that

we should be very. very careful about
, in my opinion, is to

interfere with the free maxket that does now exist in product

and professional liabillty insuraace in this State. Anybody who

has any knovledge at a11 of what's going on in the însurance . . .

fnsurance industo' should realize that product and professional
llability insurance today is a problem

. Ihe insurance industry

recognfzes it as a problem and rates are gofng up, but kf we take

this actlon today and deeide tbat 
. tbat we can soaehok control

the premiums. we#re golng to dry up that market j ust as the
medical malpractice market bas dried up in Illinois; and 1 would

urge a vote aâainst thfs bad Amendaenton

. * L# &. *
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Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Maragos, I underbtand I cut you

0ff 1'

Maragos: ''I was speaking because 1 thought Rayson 
. . . then he came

in again, that's why, Mr. Speaker. Thank you. Mr- Speaker and

Nembers of the House, although I have my certain doubts about

the extent of this Amendmenty I think the intent is quite valid;

and I have a high respect for the previous Speaker, my colleague

from Chicago. from the . . . Representative Epton, who has

been involved in insurance fields, whether tbe lawyer and now

a Legfslator for many years. Howevers I dare risk his knowledgeable

Wrath to say that if it weren't during the Ogilvie administratfon

when we did remove the rates, we may have bad a better bandle of

controlling the rate tncreases, aspecially the malpractice fieêd

fn these last fe< years. True, many tfmesy maybe 99 percent of

the time, it passed, the Directors' of Insurance would allow

increases almost automatically when the various members of the

insurance lndustry would come in and ask for them. Howevery tbere

might have been many cases where they would not have, especially

where we have two and threefold, 200 or 300 percent jumps in

th c ratas after gfthavn n4e year wicbtut eny elœerien..e practice

whetber malpractice or whether workoen's cosp' or unemployment

comp'; and I say to you, althougb I have some concern as to

the extent of.this Amendnent because I think tn this area it would

have to do with malpractice, and I think the germaneness should

stay vithin that area. I vould support that thought because we

1. shoutd have some rate review before they are granted to any
l 1

' insurance company; and I also say further that ff any of these

insurance companies decided they don't want to practice or serve1 4

l in Illinoisy then they should aN.:so remove all other practicem not
t

' 

;
only they can take and choose the fleld upon whicb they are goingi

1 to insure; and
, tberefore, I ask for a partial approval.''I

I
1 Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Dantels

. Representative Maragos, forl j
! #1
1 what purpose do you arise?''.
j 'l
1 f. s ,'li Dnknocn: èlrov tz.
I
'èurovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, I've cbecked with many Members on tbis side ofl

'
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the aisle. We donlt have a copy of the Amendment. I'd like to

be furnished a copy of the Amendment so I could follow . . .

j better follow tbe debateo''
Speaker Redmond: Mèlr. Clerky has the Amendment been dfstrfbu Led?''

èhrovitz: ''Ilve c'hecked with about eight or nine Members on this

side of the aisle and none of us has a copy-''

Speaker Redmond: HEmery? Representative Danielsy we won't move it

or adopt it without you getting a copy of the Amandment, but

Representatfve Danielsp''

Daniels: HYess Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1111 try to be very brief and make this to the point why I

oppose the adoption of Amendment //11. Number oney as the

prfor Speaker spokes it does extend tbe fuvolvement fn the pro-

fessions as far as rate review. I don't think that at thts

point and time we should put Illinois in the posture of a rate-

review state. Furthermore, connected and of necessity fn the

adoption of this Amendment will be an approxfmate appropriation

necessary to administer thls in the Departaeat of Insurnnce of

around $50,000. Now, like tbe other Speakers I commend the

Sporso! nf mrhis Amendmeut for his intErest fn this a'uea' but
. w .wap .' ..x.

I suggest to you tbat we are very. very concerned wlth the issue

of medical malpractice. I urge you not to coafuse this issue.

not to add otber portions, such as other professfons and also

product liability under the medical malpractice legislatioa that

vefre trying to present to you in a very orderly and concise

manner. I urge you to defeat this Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: TlRepresentative D. L. Houlihane''

Moulihan. D.: HTbank youy Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemea ofI
1I the House. I speak against Amendment #11. Obvfously. t:e whole

question of rate review is a . . . one of a very serious concern

to many Members of this House. I'm afraid if we broaden wbat
V

the existing provision in tbis Bill fs sfmply as to malpractice

l situations or medical malpractice sftuatfons and expanded beyond

that concepts we are very possibly Jeopardizfng al1 of the con-

cepts which are embodied witbin this Bt11. There fs. as indtcated

. >  -'. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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to us by tbe Dlrector, Mr. Wilcox, a very serfous cost factor

consideratfon; and for al1 those reasons
, I would ask that we

do not adopt thts Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Beaupre
v
''

' 
,,Beaupre: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey this

hass indeed, been a long debate and I get the feeling Lhat maybe
there fsn't a great deal of interest

, but I would like to offer -

v7hat I believe to be, at Ieast the Medical Fulpractice's CommAession

in regard to tbis Amendment
. Let me say to you that I congratu-

late Representative Porter for zerofng ia on fn effect what
w11l be a problem for us in the future

. I am sure that if the

medfcal malpractice commq'ssioaers were here that they vould

tell you that medical malpractice is but a t:p of the iceberg

fn regard to the problems that the insurance fndustry is about
to face. It's the tip of the lceberg because in medfcal malpractfce

we have a severe fncidence of fncreased frequency
. We have a

long tail propositiony uhich I'm sure the Members of the Judiciary

Committee are familiar with; and in addftion to that. we .

we have severe inflation in . . fn t:e awards of Jury verdfcts.
As a resupt, t:q fnsu'fance trdustzy ia feeliug tbe etf

ects of ..1
medical malpractice much more than Lhey are fn the other areas
of product liabflity, the otber professional liability coverages

and in general liability; but 1et me suggest to you that thts

is tbe trend for tbe future that we're seefng, as Representative

Porter fndicatedy a significant fncrease in the number of awards

and settlements in al1 areas of lfabflity
. As a result, we

' probabty within the next two or three terms wi1l be factng the

same kinds of situations in those areas of liabflity that I referred

to as we are in medical malpractfce. Unfortunatellu think

it isa indeed, true what Representacix'e Epton said: that tt fsx

indeeds best for us to allow the free marketplace to operatey
especlany in medical malpractice vbere we bave approxioately

13,000 physicians practfcing in this scate where the steely that
is to say tbe broad base of coverage

, does not exist, the actuaries

themselves bave no way of predicting what the rates should be because

' , +

' 
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of a11 these phenomenons that have been mentfoned. As a result

of that, what we're talking about are actuaral . . . actuarially

educated guesses as to wiat rates should be. I would suggest

to you that the Department of Insurance is no better than the

insurance actuaries, and they aren't going to be able to tell

you what the rates should be. loat we should do is allow the

free marketplace to operate and the deterolnation of rates, and

for that reason, it would be foolhardy for us to try to tell '

insurance companies in this state what rates they should charge.

I urge that we defeat this Amendment.ê'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

Duff: 1'Wel1, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

don't suppose that wost Members of the House would have aay 
.

I
way of knowing that foz a period of years. I earned my living :

. I

. . . for a period of years, I earned my living as excess in
. Isurplus lfnes and reinsurance underwriter, and I also was for-

tunate enougb to have been appofnted a few years in this Body

as the Co-chairman of the Insurance Rate Study Commlttee; and

1 would like to make a few brief pofnts on thfs Amendaeat.

Flrst of all, we should not confuse the overall rate-making

problems of the entire industry of Illinoié wvlh tbis particularly

specfalty market. The complexfties of underwriting actuarial
. I
defintfon and risk selection fn excess in surplus lines. of l

. i
lxf ch professional liability is one are pecu-liarly dif f icultW , :

not only because of tlle lack of the lavz of large ntuznbers by

whicll those def initions are made, but because of the complexity

of the f inancial market f ron vhf ch tbe supports that underlines

. surplus lfnes decf sions are also made. If we would in tbis
l

specialty market area limit the ability of the market roI
fluctuate and be almost truly professional artful ability of the

surplus lines underwriters to make partfcular definitton in :

- Eheir risk selection, we would be approaching the broader rate-

making problems precisely backwards because of a1l of the areas

of insurance rate-aaking that are least appropriately regulated.

this is it. In order for the professional liabiltty market, and

.+' ' . GENERAL ASSEM BLYc 
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I might also add at this point, that some years ago I used to 11
I
;actually manuscript and personally draft professional liability g

policies for an insurance company: I hasten to sayy Representative
;

Epton: I have no conflict of interest because I haven't done

it for 10 yearsy I would say that of a1l rate-making lfmits

ithat could possibly be proposed fn the entire insurance industry

Eiven this crisis and these times, tbis would b e the worse. I

do understand tbe motives of my colleague from tbe 1st Distrfct

ln offering it and I share his concerns deeplys but I do have

to join those others who have opposed the Amendoent.'r

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative LaFleur.'î

LaFleur: nl respectfully move the previous questfon-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved tbe prevfous question. The

questicn Is, shal; the main question I.GN be.put? Ak'l ia favor

indicate by sayfng 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; and the 'ayes' have

it. Representative Porter to closeog'

Porter: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Mouse:

I1m . . . I'm kind of amazed at the extent of the debate on thfs

small Amenduent. I think that most of it has se rved to focus

tbe interests of those Memb ers who are concerned about the subjec7

1 upon the Amendments to chapter 73 contafned in the Bil1 already

provtding for this sort of rate revfew by the Department of

Insurance of medical malpractice coverage. If I were Representa-

ttve Epton, I would prepare an Amendment rfgbt now to take that '

ISection of the Bf11 out entirely. Toat I'm just trying to do I. 
1

ïs siaply expand it a little bit. Nowp ft was mentioned that i

Ithis fs going to cost $.50.000 to administer and that is an j

l accurate assessment. However, I think ue have to uaderstand that1

if we leave tbe Amendments to Cbapter 73 dealtng wfth rate :
l

xeview for medical malpractice in the Billy that's going to take

a substantial number of dollars to adminfster alsop and the

. . . those managers of the Department of lnsurance appropriation

ought to consider that if this Bi11 fs gofng to become lav. It I

secms to me that ff the concept fs a valfd one for thfs Bill
, ff

we're gofng to have rate review fn the Department of Insurauce

c' <,''pzz ig..x ?. ! sxwvc o.- ,uuls/o,s. - . ; ,..s4. .
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for medical malpracticey I haven't heard any argument that ls

valid not to include other professfonal coverage or product

liability coverage. think that there fs nothing more true

than that these will be areas that this General Assembly is gofng

to come to grips with in the years ahead aad if we dongt address

ourselves in some way to it right now: I think webre being a
' 

little foolish. I imagine that in the long runa the only real

change tbat's going to be meaningful for rating eitber medical

malpractice insurance or laroers malpractice insurance or

product lfabflfty fnsurance, the only real meanlngfal change

that we're going to have to come Lo grips with right now is the

change in the statute of limitations so that the insurance cok-

panies can make a fair and proper rating and set their premfums

, at some reasonablc levekx and I bope cbat alt of you 'H1l see

fft to support this Amendaent since it does nothing but extend
' 

:the Bill as it s presently written Just a little b:t farther

into areas tbat are fmportant and will requfre our attention soon.

I urge your vote 'ayeA.e'

speaker Redmond: ''The questfonls on the Gentleman's motfon for the

adoption of Amendaent //11. Those fn favor say îaye's opposed Vno';
' 

the motion fails, the Amendment is not adoptadg
.  Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendaent //12, Ebbeseny amends House Bill 3957 on page

l by inserting after line 5 the following: 'Section 11. and so

fortho'l

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. Amendment1

#l2 to House Bill 3957 breaths a very good Amendnenc. It pro-

vfdes ehat any fndfvfdual who fs seekfng to recover dapages for

ïnjuries that . . . arfsing from an alleged matpractice on the

part of a hospital or a physician or anyone else that's a bealth

care provider shall really bave a mandatory trial by a lz-meaber

rury and sball not be allowed to negotiate or arbitrate ane-agree-

ment with the hospital or those fnvolved and shall not . . .i .
shall loin with his attorneys and make knoum by full dtsclosure

to the court the te rms of tbeir arrangments concerning the fees

z .Q - A' - E R x j. A s s E Nj B L Y. . w'''V 
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and expenses of their actions. Also the Amendment addresses itself
t
Iand prohibits the insurance conpany of issuing any malpractfce i
il

iabflity insurance that sets forth any provlsions tbat authorize '.

settlements by negotiations or arbitration and it also provfdes
I

' that the court is mandated to inform the jury at the time of

givfng instructions, following the cnnclusion of a11 of the
' 

!testïmony of tbe terms of the arrangements be uieen the plaintff .

. Iand the attorneys coneerning the attorney s fees and expenses 
. .

i
!

of their actionsy fncluding a percentage of the amount recoveredy 
'
j
t

which is to be allocated as attorney's fees. Nov. it provides '

for exclusive procedures for the terminatfon of the medical 
q
i

malpractfce claim and simply stated that, 9No clafm for damages .

Ifor inâuries arising out of tbe alleged malpractice by the

individual involved really shall be arbitrated or negotiated and
1.
Iit requires a trial by jury

. Nows in addition to the Dany i

oblectives of this Amendment. two of the objectfves were as I

noticed in my bandbook on the Illinofs Legfslature that about

30 percent of th e Membership of the House consists of those fn

the legal profession; and I want to assure al1 of you on this

House floor that judging from the contact I've had from the
l

' legal profession when 1 introduced the Amendment that there's

got to be l76 Members of the legal profession
y and also it serves

the purpose of any of the . . . the lawyers that over in their

offices and this ought to stimulate them to get onto to the

House floor; b uty in essence, in talking with tbe . . . in essence,

. in talking witb the medical profession, they basically favor tbe

entire concept, but the'y are also very interested, very fnterested

in . . . since tbeybre going to form their own fnsurance company
,

and theygre interested in having maybe a year or two to see Eo=

arbitration and negotiation will work; and wfth that in mind and

with thefr cooperation, I move to table thfs Aaendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any ob/ectfons to tabling the Jrendment? Representative

D. L. Pouliban. do you object? Hearing no objectionsp the

$ Amendmeat fl12 is tabled. Any furtber Amendnents?''
I

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //13, Beaupre, amends House Bill 3957 on page 5
.1,

*
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line 26, and so forth.''
;'

. 1Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.'' 1' 

j. i Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and centlemen of the Housey this is l
an Amendment . . . an Amendment that 1 don't believe should

kr much controversy. It isy indeed. a recoamendation to give lst
i

,, 1@. @ @ '

1
''Give the Gentlemaa order, please.'' 1speaker Redaond:

. I
Bcaupre: ''. . . Mr. speaker, and tadies and centlemen of the Housey . 1

', ltbis is an Amendment that I don t believe should stir a great 
.

deal of controversy. It is. indeedy a recommendation of the
I
lMedical Malpractice Commn'ssion tbat was made too late to get 1

. to the Judiciary Committee in their consfderatfon of this Bf11. 
' 

!

It has been widely cfrculated, howevery among the Judtciary
i

Co= ittee Members s among tlze Members of ene Medl cal Malpractice 1

1Comma'ssion, among the health care' provfders and the attorneys

jwho have been concerned about this particular Bi11
. IL estab- ' i

lishes a new procedure in regards to the ffling of 1aw suits fn
l

medical malpractice cases. The provisions are that, rather than

naming each and every person who may have some knowledge in regard
I

' to the 1a* suit in a aedical malpractice case, this Amendment '

w ould . . . amend t-xle Civil Practice Zct-tn-provfde tnat addittorzal

parties may be named as respondents fn discovery in 1aw suits
I
1which involve health care providers. The thrust of the Amendnent,

. basically, is thisy and it deals with a rather significant problea

ln medical malpractice: because we are talking about a rather I

technical field tbere is a tendency on the part of lawyers fn

order to avoid malpractice suits against them top in effecty

sue everyone in sight. That is to say, if there's anyone connected

vith tbe incidenty in order to get proper discovery: to get answers

of interrogatories and to get paèties to submit to deposition in

order to determine who, indeed, is the culprit: if there is one
.

.. œveryone in sigh: is n amed as the defendent fn the 1aw suit. The

result of that, of course, is that next year every defendent that

is named in a particular law suit gets their charge on a medical

malpractice policy. The Commission believes that this will result

' e:J7'' .' G E N E R A j. A s s E 51 B L YDlslnkwr
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in a significant decrease in medical malpractice premïums. It

provides that a làyoer may sue one defendent, name other parties

as respondents in discovery and that tbe statute of limitations

vill pull for six months after those respondents and those

parties named respondents in discovery
. They would be rcqulred:

howevery to submit to court orders in regard to depositions and

fnterrogatories. This is a rather new and innovative idea
. It's

one that I believe everyone agrees with we ought to try in this

state. As far as I knowa it's not adopted in any other state,
but is: indeeds an approach to limfting the premiums fn malpractice

fnsuranee, and I would, indeed: ask for your support-'l

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Palmer.''

Palmer: ''If the Sponsor of tbe Amendaeat would yfeld to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: '?He wfllz'

Palmer: ''We have now under our Supreae Court rules the rfgbt for

discovery of anybody who we believe might bave some lnfo rnatton

regarding t%e allegation of either the complaint or answer
, is

th at correctrn

Beaupre: ''I believe that's correct, Representativev''

Palmer: ''A11 right, nowy so a great part of your . . . of your Bf11 .

of your Amendment is only a restatement, fn effects although tbe

same words are not used, as present procedure7''

Beaupre: ''We11y Iet me say tbfs in regard to that fssue, while it is

fndeed possible to achieve discovery from partfes not naaed in

the lawsuit, we believe that by codffyfng what fn effect would
I be an established procedure and polling the statute of limitations

as to tbat party, that rou elininate tbe reason for naming multiple

defendents. Eor instance, in a recent case fn Cook County. tbere

are 116 defesdents named in one 1aw suit. gou. that . . . tbat

may very well be an abuse of proceed, but lt does also indeed

evident th at lawyers have a tendency to play ft safe tn rezard

to thefr own potential malpracttce client. Now. I#u not suggestins

th at there's anytbfng wrong with that. I thtnk that vhen I was

a law student. my tort professors told ne that you ought to sue

everybody in sfght j ust to make sure you don't aiss the wrong 'one
.

.w. *' * : .. . G jj N jj R A j. A g g jg Nj g L Yz,.-; .-th
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That's what our current system, I think. encourages people to doy ;
. I

Representative Palmer: and what weAre tryfnn to do fs to renove !
' 

jthat sort of incentive by pulling the statutes to the partfes so

named as a respondent in dlscovery and provides the same sort

of discovery proceduresw'' '

Palmer: HWel1, lrivolity is not looked on lightly by the courts

as was indfcated in the case the other day where the doctors

sued the plaintiff and the plaiattff's attorsey recefved the

'aquacades' of the Chfcago Bar Associatfon for filing a suit

that was strictly frivolous. I think that the only thing that

youAve done here ts really set a time lfmitation of six months

that if you don't brfng somebody fn and can't find them and don't

know about them, if you don't bring'them in vithin six months,
!then t-aey are forever barred from being sued in any malpractice

case is tb at correct?''>

Beaurpe: ''No that's incorrect because . . .
''

Palmer: ''Wel1 then set se correct on 1t.''

Beaupre: 'Q . . would be tacked on to the current statute of limitations
.

So if the party could still be named as a defeadent durlng tbe

. . . tbe statutory period where the statute bad not run
. ïMat

you'd have here is an addttional six monèis ïF you same them
I

as a . . . as a respond and discoveryy rather than as a defendent.''

Pa lmer: MWhat fs the purpose of serving a copy of the complaint on any

j respondents that you want to bring in on a dfscovery deposition7''
I' Beaupre: ''Well, I thinky Representative Palmery that you kuow as well

as I do that - . . that if youlre going to seek discovery from
'' 

z

!j them tb at they ought to have some idea what the lawsuit is a1l I$
!about and wbat the nature of that dlscovery procedure would be. :
i

In addition. tbis Amendment incorporatesy and I did fail to mention

this, the rfght of the dissent of the respondent in discovery to

on his own motion to be named as a defendent ff he so chose, so
-  
tsat he would be guaranteed a11 the rfghts that a defendent

l normally would have in such a suit.'';

I
t Palmer: ''n ank you.''t

Speaker Redmond: f'Representatlve Houlihan.
''

' '.( . x '.' h
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Houlihany .: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. and Ladfes and Gentlemen of

the House. I think tbat Amendment //13 is a very reasonable :

approach to what is a very serious practical problepy one tbat

iwas expressed consistently to the Subcommfttee and the Commn-ttee I
l

to tbe effect that the mere fact that a medical practitioner

ls named as the defendent in a malpractfce case, that the insur-

ance carriers have arbitrarily assessed a 15 percent surcharze

on his premium for each time that be is named in a medical

. malpractice suit. It also seeks to address.the other side of

that where lawyers will name a1l possible people who may be

involved. I think this is a reasonable balance. I do see a

practical problem in the fact that the . . . even befng named

a respondent in discoveryy onee discovery is sought, the respondent
i

ia dlscovery wftl have aotify his ïusuraace carrier ro provide

counsel under bts policy at the depositfon proceeding. Howevery

I$m balanced it is a very reasonable approach. and I support

tbe Amendmenta''

Speaker Redmond : î'Representative Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: 'lWoutd the Sponsor yield to a question?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.1l

Lefnenweber: ''Representative Beaupre , would it be possfble to f ile a

John Doe lawsuit and proceed without havfng to name any doctor %

or a medical care provtder at a11 under this Amendment and tben

roceed f or discovery?'' .P

Beaupre: ''I think the way tbe Amendment is writtens that f t would.''

Leinenweber: ''I . . . Mr . Speaker , very brief 1y. T. would certainly

supporL this Amendment as probably the key Anendment to the entfre

malpractice package. This . . . this Amendment will go a long

way for relieving the re . . . tbe possibflity that a pbysfcian

or health care provider would have to name . . . have to be named t
I
Ifn a lawsuft because of the fact that tt would be extreuely '

, difffcult on the part of tbe plafntiff to determine the fnvolveaeat

of the parttcular fndividual. Thts, as has been pointed out,

would permit discovery Proceedtngs to be taken under oath prfor

to baving to name a person in a lavsuit. I certainly urge tbe '

.g l . .' .e u * 
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adoption of Amendment 13.*9

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Duffa''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House
, I thfnk

the previous comments on both sides of this fssue have been very

clear and very good, so I move the prevfous questfon.e'

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has ooved the previous question
. The '

question is, shall the main questton be put? A11 in favor indicate 
.

by saying 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it
. Repre-

sentatfve Beaupre to closev'f

vI iBeaupre: Well, I thfnk Representative Duff dfdy fndeedy state the
i
Icase that we have 

. . . tbat we have had full discussion in

regard to this matter. I think ft's somethfng that everyone who

has worked on the problea supports
y and 1 uould urge your

Speaker Redmond: ''The question fs on the . . . is on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendaent 13. All in favor say 'aye'
. 'aye',

opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries and the

Amendmentls adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

f '$Am dment //14, Beaupre, amends House Bi11 3957 on 1Clerk O Brien: en
- I

page 1 by inserting after line 5 the followfng: gsectfon 1*
.
*:

.- <.>Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Beaupre.'' -%-

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey this

also is a proposal of the Medical Malpracttce Reparationfs Con-

mission. It tends to be one of those proposals that is a bit 
i

more consumer oriented than others. It deals with giving patients

a dfrect access to their own bealth care record in regard to

hospitals. The Anendaent fs really a one-word Amendment
. it

insetts patients in Chapter 51 on evidence on depositton and tt '

permits a patient to make a demand ia writfng to the hospital
!

admfnfstrator and by law the hospftal would be required to provïde

those recordso''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Ryan, for what purpose do you arise?'s

Ryan: H0n a point of order
, Mr. Speaker. I believe the Centlemaa is

speaking of the wrong Amendment-''
' 

Speaker Redmond: nWe're on 1&, Representative.''

..... - .. 
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IBeaupre: ''I'm sorry
, Mr. Speaker 1'm . . . apparently. tbese were ' t, 1

. j
' in substantive ' 1filed out of order. I had boped of taking what s

. I

15 first because ft would be much easfer, I thlnky to consider

tbe same proposition with regards to physicians afterwards.

1There are some changes in regard to that; but since Ye bave I

!filed that as Amendment //14, 1et me get off on the right Amenduent, I

kf I may. This Amendment also deals with medfcal records and

making them avaflable to persons who have been treated by physicians.

It provfdes, hocever, that in the case of yhysiciansy rather than h
I

're dealing with hospital i:tn the . . . fn Amendment //15, where we

recordsa tbat the physician or health care provider who has

provfded treatment to the patient must respond to the denands of

a subsequent patients physiciaa or his authorized attoraey by

provfdiug him with records in regard to hfs treatment; and I
i
iwould ask for tbe favorable support of that Amendment

-
'' E

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Daniels
.
n

Daniels: 'fYes, Mr. Speaker, 1 do feel aad concur vith Representative

Beaupre in his support and offering of thfs Amendment. I think

it ïs truly evident of a consumer input into the serious Da1-

practice crisis that we have right novz; and I do encourage each
l

and every Member of the House to support this Amendment
v
îî

1speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier. Brinkmeiero'' '

Brfnkmeier: HRepresentative Beauprey just recently I had a conplaint

from a constituent about a doctor vho had refused to release a

copy of the consent-for-surgury form. N'ow. vould this Anendcent

take care of that kind of a problem?''

Beaupre: HIt would indeed.l'.

Brinkmeier: ''Thank you-î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitzo''

Fhrovitz: ''Representative Beaupre
, I?m not sure to tbe answer to this.

Does a patient today not have the rigbt to demand a copy of :is

records from hks own physician?''

Beaupre: ''That is correct. In fact, let me give you a little exauple

of the kind of situation tbat occasionally one runs into
. 0ae

of my constituents a week ago came into ny offtce, not as a lavyer,

. . '' .' 'i e
. a.'.) ' - o..x
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but as hfs Legislaeory and asked ff I could possfbly do sozething

about getting E.K.G.'S that :ad been administered to bim and ' '
.

in his case from a physician up fn Cook County. Hfs local physician

bad demanded copies of the E.K.G.CS. He has a very serfous

heart condition. The physician that has treated him for tko or

thxee years has indicated that he could have a reoccurrance at l
any tiae, and yet these E.K.G.'s were not made available, although

!
he bad paid his . . . hts fees because the insurance claim bad :

not been settled by the insurance company that was involved; and

as a resulty the healtb care provfder in Cook County refused to

send the E.K.G.'s down to the physician in Kankakee. You knox.

I think tbat's just a horrendous situatfon, and thts is the

ktnd of thing that tbis issue addresses itself to.''

Zarovitz: MWe11> I thxnk this kind of a requtrement is long averdue
.

and I would certainly be in favor of this Amendment, and ask i

for a favorable Roll Call.P '

Speaker Redaond: MRepresentative Waddell/'

Waddell: HA question of the Sponsor?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''

Waddell: ''Could a copy of these records be supplied in Yiddisb?'l '

Beaupre: ''Nekl x' don : t have an answer to thatw-.:laz.pi.k know that

sometfmes when we#re in a hurry and I kno:g that physicians ofteh

are that they scrib %le fn such a fashion that's ratber hard to

understand what they#re talking about, Sfro''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Palmerao

Palmer: ''I have an inquiry. We, apparently, have forever barred

tbe patient of obtaining the records of a phychiatrfst. is . . .

am I correct? kell, ff so, what's Lhe ratfonale?u

Beaupre: ''Well. the rationale behind the Commission's reconmendation

that one not go into psychiatric recordsv and I'D . . . I should

explain this: tbat the Commïssion's initial recommendation was

- te allou the patient himself to demand and be able to get-a '

record from a physician that's treated btm. That has been acended

and changed by virtue of mucb of the discusston that we've had '

fn the last few days in . . . in the vartous Commn'ttees and we took

' %' e. : x : jj g (. x g g y) Nj g ja y. .:.b .. G' k:- C*DN .- k % 7.- - -! sve'vc o'r 't-t-te4o's: 
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tbat provision out. and we took it out because we didnlt want

= thls to be an onerous burden on health care provfders for

patients who may for whatever reason want to paper their walls

with thefr medical records or whaLever. So we . . . we put I
la proviston in bere in thïs final Amendœent that was submitted

. . . allows a subsequent physician wbo is treating the patient
i

or his attorney to request tbe records. So that the questioa '

you asked. I thtnk; really hears upon vhat was the original

proposal that a patient himself may be able to go in and ask 
!

for the records. There are some doctors, 5 think. who would

find it very difficult to constantly be able to provide records !

for varlous reasons or whatever, Romie.n

Falaer: ''lçell, I don't want to unduly delay or burden this dfscussion,

but 1 don' t Lelieva I sot an answer. *
-s a patien: barred fzom

getting phychiatric records, and ff so, what fs the rationale?

Why should the psychlatrist be placed in the positioa where he

cannot be begotten to at all or for malpractfce?'' I

Beaupre: MWe11y the reason I gave you the answer I dfd fs because in

phychiatric treatment tbere was some feeling by the Commissioa

that the patient wbo is being treated and adninistered psychrianic '

care may noc be ia a position to evaluate bfs records and that

doesnlt apply in this particular Amendment because weAre not '

v ;talkf ng about the physician or the . . . we re talkïng about '

a physician or his attorney . n ere # s no attempt to prohibit a '

physicfan or an attorney f rom getting psychiacrfc records y acd

' d be happy to take that porcion out . if you 'd like .'' 1I1

Palmer: 'fI sbould lfke to se: it out because I thfnk that psychiatrists

should stand ln the same sboes as any other phycisian
.
''

t''
Wel1 may . . . may we do that in the Senate because I don't iBeaupre: , 

j
' twant to bold up this Bill? But I do think that the record provf-

sion is an important one-''

, ,, !speaker Redmond: ' Furtber questions? Representarive Leinenweber.

j Leinenweber: ''It is the Gentleman's intention then to delete tbe last
paragraph regardin g psychiatric records in the Senate?''

Beaupre: ''Well, Representative Palmer has on the floor here at this caceat

. .h l <' '.'''' '' . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yz . 
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called my attention to . . .
'' ' 

. I
' 

!''I ith Representative Palmer. and I Just want 'to ' jLeinenweber: agree w
know tbat tt's your intention to do so?''

iBeaupre: M. . . up until last nighty this Amendment allowed patients 
,

to make the request and to secure any records they so chose from

;physfcians, and after much discussfon by many of the people 
i
I

on your . . . qeth . . . many of the people on your Commn'ttee: we
' 

$decided tbat the Amendment woulâ be a better Amendment if we

deleted patients and only allowed the patiertt' s physician or l
ttorney to request them; and we . . . we f a'iled to remove tbe ja
psychiatric portions which basctally dealt vfth the issue of

when a patfent was requestlng hfs own record; and I would be E!

happy to take that out .''

Letnenweber : ''Tlvllcnk you. 1'

Speaker Fedmond) ''Representative Hart
-
''

Hart: HI . . . question of the Speaker. Nouldnêt ft be posslble to '

amcnd this Amendment on its face . . . to do what the Gentleman

has requested? I'm bascfally agafnst cleaning up House Bills fn

the Senate when we have an opportunity to da it ln the Housey and

it would appear to me that al) that would have to be done vould -
I 

..... . .be to scrike the sentence begtnning at th'i-end'ol line 30 and

concluding at the end of line 31, and 1 would suggest that as a

better procedure. Wells 1$m looking at the wrong sfde of the

page, yeahy l3'and l4, by Just strfking the seatence and on the

face of the Amendment-''

Beaupre: 'fèlr. Speaker, if the Speaker would so ruley I vould aake that
I' 

motion to amend it on its face tn . . .
''l lk #

'1 Speaker Redmond: ''ïtaich . . . which sentence was it. Representative
'j1 ?uHart1
l
i Hart: ''It's the sentence that begins at the end of lfne 13 and concludesI
i at the end of line 14 . . . 14., 'This provfston'. and so forth

,
-  ' Gor treatment' ''

t d d ''R esentative ayan-'', speaker Re mon : epr
I' 

,# v y ion to that vhatever itl Ryan: Uelly t d lfke to register my o ject ,
isy if it's a motion or wbatever. It's a substantfve change in
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this Ameadment, and 1 . 1 really don't feel that it should

be done on the face of this Amendment, and I oblect to that.''
Hart: ''Wells IIm asking the speaker for a rulfng

.
'?

Speaker Redmond: ''Aceording to the Parliamentariany it could be done

if the House grants leave. lny objecrfons? Hearing noney there's

leave . . . Representative Ryan obsects. Representative Hartw'ê

Hart: ''I'm not sure Representative Ryan understands vhat I've asked

to do, but if it's necessary, 1:11 move that the Amendment be

amended on its face in that regard.''

Spcaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman bas made his 
. . . Representative Ryanv''

Ryan: ''Wel1, I would like to point out to the Speaker and Meabers

of the House that this is a substaative change fn this Acendcent,

and 1 think that it's . . . if you#re going to do it, you
' ought to redzaft the Amendnent. I . . ThatVs why Z object x-o

!j. t ''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre
.
''

Beaupre: Hèlr. Speaker, ft is, indeed, a substantfve changes but it

takes out one sentence. It was noty indeed, the intention of

the Sponsor to have that sentence in there, and 1 . . . I appre-

cfate Representatfve Palmer pofntfng up the deffcfency in the

Amenzment, and 1 concur wich tbe mouïon. It mereày takes out

rhe sentence, 'Tbts provisions shall not apply to records relating
to Psychlatric care or treatment'; those words and those words

only. It deals with the issues that weVve been di
scussing here.

1'm sure that everyone wbo is listening understands precisely

vhat wefre doing and what stace it leaves the Amendnent; and I

gould support )1r. Hart': notion.
''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Danielso''

Daniels: ''Wel1, I . I disagree wtth the objecttons here
a but as long

as the Gentleman has made it, k-hy doesn't the Sponsor of this

Amendment table this Amendment and have another prepared so we

can h ear it immediatelys //17 or wbatever n unber, and we can have

ft distributed before we gec to that point
-
''

speaker Redmond: ''Represcntative Ryan
.
''

Ryaa: ''Ue11. thaak you, Mr. Speaker anf Representative Daniels
. I think
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that would be the way to do ity and if I understand this rfght:
ou' re prohibiting the release of sychiatric records. Now,- N' p

you' re saying it ' s a11 right f or them to go fn and get themy and

I think that that has some great impact and j.t certainly ougbt

to be thought out beiore you just jump into it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represerttative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Representative Ryany I don' t think your fnterpretation is -

exactly correct . As the 1aw noW stands , psychi . . . psychiatrists

nzay, fndeedy release their records , where ia their prof essional

Judgment may deem that it' s proper to do so. Howevery there 's

no right for a patient to get tbe records of his psychiatrist

or one who provides him with psychiatrfc treatment, Just like
there's no 1aw that allows you to go fn and get your meiical

records from your physician. So what we're . . . al1 we're

dofng is . Izhat wefre dcfng fs weêre creatfng a statutey

which provides that you and I way go in through our attorney or

through onother physician and get the records that your treati
n:

physlcian had on your case. Weeve made a limitation on that

though because the original provfsioa provfded that the fndividual

klmself could go in, ratk6 r tl.an a subsequant physielan' or llfs i
w@.>. .. < .attorney; and we took that out because we didn't 

want every Tom.

Dick and Earry running into tbeir doctor's office to acquire tbeir

medical records so tbey could brag to their Aunt Eaan about tbe

operation that they had last RoaLh and paper their valls with

the medical records. We didn't want to place that sort cf onerous

provision on doctors. So we limlted ft to physicfans and attorn
eys

of the patfent who could request the records
. Tbe prohibition.

i however, still stayed in inadvertently in regard to Psi'ihiatrfctj
I

records. If we take the sentence out that weere trying to delete

on the facep ve wfll not tn any way affect the current law
: except

to allow a physician or an attorney of the patient to reqvqst

records of phychiatric treacmenc from a psychiaLrist 
.
''

Ryan: #'We1l: I guess . . . matter of interpretaticn, I ' m not an attorneys
as you knocs Jack . but I must persis t: fn my objectione''

Speaker Redmond : ''Represencative Geo-Karf s 
.
''

. -  .
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Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker: and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey I

don't think this striking out the language
, 'This provlsïon . . .

this provision shall not apply to records relating to pshchiatric

care or treatmentl I don't think this pro 
. . . ft's wrong to>

strike that line because 1 think it's just like Representatfve

Beaupre saida and I don't really thfnk 
. . . I don't see aay

reason for an objection to strike out those words. I thfnk it .

would make the Amendment very gooda and why bother with an another

Amendment and waste more time? I'd like to move the previous . . .

move the . . I'd like to move that we go ahead and take a vote

on thè Amendment as supposed to be stricken those n;o lfnes or

line and a balf-'l

Speaker Redmond: HA corrected Amendment bas been requested from the

Reference Bureau and should be here in a matter of a iew utnutes
.

Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Thatls whae I îzas going co say, èlr. Speaker, and kf, you

knowy wefre causing some confusion and we don't want to do that
.

I want every Member to know wbat they're voting on, and we'll

submit a subsequent Amendment, which will correct . . J'

Speaker Rednend: ''So wefll takq 14 out of the Record tenporavily.

Are there any other Amendaents that ce can proceed wfth?''
k

Clerk O'Brien: 'fNo, we'll have to table ft. We can't substitute it

because itîs already printed-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well . .

Clerk OlBrïen: 1'We'11 have to renumber the new one
-''I

l .

Speaker Redmond: M. . . just do norhtng ufth ét rfght at t5e aoaent
I 

,,and go to . are there any further àaend=ents?

t Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendnent l5, Beaupre. amends House Bill 3957 on page
1

l by inserting after line 5 tbe followtng and so forLh/'
h

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupreo
''

Beaupre: '%lr. Speaker, and embarrassingly so, I uust adntt that Aaend-

ment f!15 has the very same problen; and if I may
, I vill take

it out of the Record.''

Speaker Redmond: MTake it out of the Record aad we'll have the very

same solution. Any further Areniments?''
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Clerk o'Brien: ''Asendment #16, Holeuinskf, amends House Bill 3957 on

page 7 by deleting lines 25 through 28 and so forth
o
n ' '

Speaker Redmond: lfRepresentative Holewfnski
.
'ê

EMolewinski: e'Thank youy Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 1
i

Eouse. Amendment //16 is a substttute for the Amendment that

was tabled with ay agreement earlier fn our discussion
. What

this Amendment does fs amend the Act regarding licensure of

healtb'professionals to allow that the liceasing agency may

reviewy and I underscore that review, a health provfder's license

in instance of ordinary malpractice resulting in serious fnlury

:or death of a pattent. 1 think it has the substantial agreement

from among the Members on the Judiciary Cowmfttee and would move

for its adoptlon.f' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatlve D. L. Houqfhan.''
. tHoulihan

y D.: NThat is correct, Nr. Speaker; and I do support this Amend- I

Dent and would urge its adoptioneu '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Palmer. . The question is on the $
Gentlemants motion . . . Representative Bermanof'

IBerman: ''Ikill the Sponsor yieldkî'

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi1l.M '
! ,,
; Be rman: Under thls Arlendmeaty if a person . 'o-w-ff..4. doctor is suedJ

&for malpractice, whtch is, in effecty negligent: and there fs
ia judgment entered against him, ïs that aloag the basis for losing

his licensez''

Holewinski: ''That is a grounds under which or by whfch the departnent

can review hts lieense, whether his license is in . . . is revoked

or suspended is really dependant upon the decfslon of the Advïsory

Committee and, subsequentlys the Dtrector of the Department. and

tbat's the sltuatfon as it extsts aow
. The 1aw now reads that

' a doctor must be guflty of gross malpractice fn order for the

departmeut to review his license. This lovers the standard to
t

dinary malpractice or ordinary negligencezê -<... Gr

I Berman: ''We1l, may I address the mo 
. - . the Auendment?'')

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed-''

Be rman: ''I think that there has been a recogaitton in the dehate on . . .

-: ..-:,.',''''''-.''' 
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l I
 u ïn discussions ln the malpractice Bill where we . . . the doctorsI .: ; lj ''

j recognize that they want to try to upgrade the profession; but 
.i

. :

/ in my conversations on this approach with the Uedical Socfetyy, i
; '1% I

y personally, reach a conclusion that I think this is much tool t
1h111'
!t harsh a penalty that we are providing in the statute for 

. . .

! i
!' that may result wben a person is found guilty of mere negligence. I
! x .1Q i

n the conduct of h1s profession. What we are sayfng is that thfsI 
. 

.il
i fs going to be a ground to deny a doctor h1s license to practicei
! i .
j! medicine if he is found guilty in a negligence case. That's
! i ''
'i the same thing as saying that a cab driver or a truck driver''
1jqj
t f19 vf11 be barred from ever driving agafn kf he gets tnto an auto-
i $
l 111 mobile accident where damages are assessed agafnst him. I thinkt !
1 t
f'i this much too barsh a penalty to fnvoke upon doctors. Medtcalè :! .
' l
t malpractice is not the iinding of willfulnessy it is noc che, i
j 1
.1 finding of gross ineptitude; tt is, in facty negligencey naaely.I '
l
p that the doctor didn't conduct himself fn that standard of
i

1 care tbat is followed in the coaaunity. I'm not sure that thati t
i 1
'
' 

should be equivalent to a ground for losing %is license. I tîink: J
' that this is going a lîttle too far to address icself to theJ 2

1 I1
' malpractice problem. I don't thiuk that the Medical Society
k '
f 

. 4: thinks chat it's a fair ground, and f, as a lawyer, don t think
' ; that it's fair to equate a gutlt a ffnding of lfabflfty in %; !
. !
! neglfgence cases as equivalent to a ground for losing your lfcense;' 
;t '
. and T ohject and 11m going to vote against this Amendment.'' ': !
l speaker Redmond: ''Representative seff

, do you seek recognition for the

. purpose of an fntroduction? Representative Xeff?'' '

Neff: Ddr. . . . thank you, ltr. Speakery yes, wefre qutte honored tbis

afternoon to have one of tbe tap elected offîcials in the State

of lllinoisy the Monorable Bill Scott, Attorney General of the
d

' state of Illinois.''

' ' speaker Rcdmond: ''R presentative Ravson-''ft .

; Rayson; OWel1, thank youy Mr. Speaker. The last Centleman cho opposed
. i
! this Amendaent, his words have a true ring to them. and I unier-

stand what be's saying; but that's the reason for the cocproaise
.

! !
:f We feel tha: tbe Committee Am.andaeat that vas adopted in Co-n. 4 tteel .
1 ' . ..-- -. . . ---.
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1 $
t! really weat too far and really went in the areas of the co

acernsl !
E1 Am dmen't; of Representative Berman. Now, thts is a coapromise en .I l !j 'V ' have some way, serfous injury or death has to beso ft s got toI I
. 'i
il resulted as a form of malpractice: and I think it's sufficient. i - 

- )j 1 'i1! to 1et it Mo and to see where it's at; and if we need further It: I ''''' I
i i w we can algays re-amend; but I thfnk ft's a 

. . . 
lt was: reV e yi

I )1
. 

compromise on the run-a-way kind of provision that 
. . . thatt l 

. 
'.! ?;! led to the apprehension of Representative Bermaa; and 1 would

! 'i 
support this Amendment-u! l

l 1
1 . ,, 

,,Speaker Redmond: Representative Ebbesen
.I (

l Ebbesen: HYes Mr
. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen . . . thaak you!: , z .I

l lj: Mr. Speakery and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. I'd :aveI j
l
t1 to coacur tn what Representative Berman has said

, and I'd cite. !
1 '1 the ill,ictration Ahere somaone mlght be telng suad Jcr malpractice.!
i! l 

.Ii but we talk about statute of limitations, youêre going back maybe! ;
1' , ,,1 10, or 15 or 20 years

. I know in the eye field: back in the 50 s1 t
: 1;; when they gave premature babies too much oxygen th

at was consîderedil
j '
. good medfcal practice at that time. Well, no< comïng along somei
1 i
H 20 years later due to the fact tbat too nuch oxygen that was ad-I j
j 'l l inistered at tbat time caused blfndness fn many of tbese 

. . . 
-mj I

t t
i ' tl.eac instances ; aad f f they ' re found guflty.. arl...y basis of vhatl 
f
): vas considered good malpractice, I thlnk thts whole Amendment is
I t
i i 1 

too harsh, and I certainly would encourage everyone to. ent re yl I
ù! , ,1. defeat it.1 .
'i i
; speaker Redmond: f'Representative Holevzinski. Holeginskir'i
:.'Holewfnski: ''To close . . . are we ready to close?'li 
,l
speaker Redmond: ''Not yet. Representative Flecko'' '?;

' Fleck: ''We11, Nr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House
a I

:
'

f rise to suppprt this Amendmeat
. It's nice to talk about tbe baxsh-l :

i
Y tbat malpractice could haveàon the doctor losing hfs llcense;nessi :
: t
; but a lot of people seem to lose sight of the fact that you have( '
'1 i ts and the patients are seriously fnjured or tbey co-utd be- pat en y

killedy and they could be killed negligent doctors. Kow. if youlre;
' 

gofng to havc a standard of care that requires gross
: gross mat-f

,J practice or a permanent injury or deatb: I think you're really( !
!

Q e .. c E x E R A j. x s s E 51 B L Y. iriltq::k. -.... c '->
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ij giving an opportunity for the doctors to have an opportunity to 1i
l 

. l1 not polfce themselves as they should; and you will have the
II .

I 1i patients being tb
e re . . . the victims of this veryy very 1o= 1: l .! 

:'
.
'1 standard. If youbre going to get rid of malpracticey the onlyi '$
11 ' i

n: to get rid of malpractlce is to keep t:e con-:1 vay you re go
j ' '
li fidence and capable positions in its professfon; and tbere is
2 ion of tbose who are not capable; and the only way.. a proress
i : ' .i I .Q 

you'll do that ts to raise the standard of care for malpractfcei i
l ! 

.5 and for review of their license. This fs a very good Amendment..î !t 
1I ' 

It ets to the ctalpractice problem. where it should be gottea. t :! !
l I1
1 to, and that is before you have any Dalpractice up front and not 

rl 1$ !
;1 when you start talking about damages for someone who has beeai @
1 I
i! h ictim of malpractice; and 1 would urge tbat the Memberst e v1 i
! l i$ ; 

,1 'suppoz t; this Anerzd/innt . iil 
.t )Z ''R ive oaniels-'' !speaker Redmond: epresentatl 1 

!; j
': Daniels: nYes, Mr. speauer, and Ladles and centlemen pf the House. I 1! :l I
ii
i suggest to you that this is perhaps one of the most important

. 
'
j '!
1 Am dnents that we will be faced with fn the question of Dedical; en! '
:

'' malpractice. I suggest to you that kf you talk to soae ofI '
:1 d t

or constituents as I >ave on this very issue, you vtll' your oc' )I
!Q
. find ouL that the vast majority of them are in favor of an Amend- '. E !
i t/ 

ment like tbfs and tbe provisions that are contained in Amendment!
1 'I
Q fl16. 1 suggest to you that what we have here is a cteanup of
i f
) ; 

.) possible incompetency by various doctors throughout the State of
t l
. !
;: Illinois. I think that this is a reasonable Amendment; and I

: want to remind you that this does not say that a license has to

be revoked. This says rhat the license of a physfcian may be

reviewed on this ground. Now, al1 of you that are in the professions
a1l of you that are lawyers in this Ceneral Assembly

, 1 further
q di suggest to you that for much less grounds your license can be
i

revoked, suspended or reviewed by the Disciplinary Revieu Covma'ttee;

: and I urge you, I urge you to support thfs Anendcent, and I couaend
'
L the Sponsor of this Amendment for presenting it to tbis Body

o
''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow.''
'; :
' . , 1 , f: Darrow: I move tbe previous question

.I ii1
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1 l
' l s eaker Redmond: ''lihe centleman has moved the prevfous question.! P
j ' 1l Representatfve Waddell, for what purpose do you arise?'' ''
I
1 Waddell: Mr. Speakery I d like to convtnce that Centleman to with-!$
;6 fraw that motion. I think thïs is that serfous that we should1 
I

-1 I
r! have a full discussion on it.'l'; 1 ' '
'; i
il speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrov, your pleasure on the motion-''
, i
1 l ,, , ,,I
j Darrow: In courtesy to the Gentleman, I 11 withdraw my motion.!

i !l'j speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Waddell.n
I
11 uaddell: MIiould the Sponsor yield?''
I t! l
11 s eaker Redmond: ''ue wtll

-
''

1) PI .
l Waddell: 'R1 am not a laToery but does not the word gross infer tbat itj .

i .11 is of intentr'
i Ii
!( Holewinskt: ''No it . . . ao, it does not.''h *
l
1 l 1î Ar1, Waddell: Ichat ooes the wcrd gross as it vas used fnfer?
: 111 
uolewtnski: ''welly gross would be a stgher order of negltgence, probably! '

j ! j
!! closer to the standard, but not wfllful and wanton. It implies Il 
,
l l !'
1 more thaa ordinary negligence.'' lI 1 - 1
j ,, 1j, Waddell: May I suggest then a sttuation, and thfs is for clarïfication, I! 

i.;; 1 1l let's say that a doctor is assigned to the emergency unit and i1I 
! !t
il
i as you brtng a patient into tbe hospitalp he automatlcally assumes .7 (
,1 ' jl ' ccmxan.l of t-aat pati ent . Uninteutionallyw-tha. t. paEient dies . Kop y! .

-K
; i 

.'j does not the Nord gross as it was used before protect tbat . . .
l l
5 h t doctor as far as somebody that wants to cnter suttr'! t ak
l' 
j- 1 j, .!! Holewinski: Representative, not necessarfly. It depends . . . the1 Ii 
.
:; question is much closer on . . . on ho< we bebavedz and how we
: ' I' ; Ii
. acted, and what the circumstances were and ho= other professionals' 
, !i
'k ' 1'i in the same circumstances would . . . vould react. So that really '
: f

.i does not necessarïly protect that fndivfdual. Under . . . on
' 1

'i your example, they would review it anyvay-''
. $

.: Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Holeufnskt to close-'f
'i
': Holewinski: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
l .t: House. Representative Daniels, 1 thinks brought up what are myI
lI
! vclosing arguments; and that is, tbat ve re not saying because1
j
: a physician is ordinarily negligent or is found guilty of malpractlce

. I
% 1
il that his license is automatically going to be suspended or revoked

.j !
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, lsty of car
e

What we re sayfng is we ve got to address the quaJ
i
' question. We've got to give the department the abllfty to review 'l1 

his ltcense, to be in a posttion to be able to revtew hts license
!

Ill
1 for negligence, for malpractice. I might also add that thet, l t1 :' 

. 1
.I Amendment readsa Malpractice resulttag fn serious tnjury or1 

.$ l
11 death'. so it's not j ust an act of negligence. someone has beenIil
11 hurt therels a victim i

nxolued. >:r. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemenw * .1 l 
'-lj of the Mouse, 1 uould ask for your favorable 

. . . for adoptfon:!
t i
:1 of Amendment 116.1'l !
i l 

yij' Speaker Redmond: ' The Gentleman has moved for the ado
ption of Amendment1 I '

i' Ilks A11 tbose in favor say 'yes' . . . the centleman bas re-l .I ( '
D quested a Roll Call . . . all those in favor vote 'aye', opposedI l1
1 . . H

ave alz voted who wssh? uave alz voted who wlsh?Ii Vote no .. ;
l l , . , çii The Clerk will take rhe Record. 01 tbis questlon tbere s 76 ayz2 l
j IIt and 41 'no'; the Gentleaan's motion carries. and Amendment 16:

' 
. j 

.:; fs adopted. Any further Amendaents?''l ' 
a: ! '

61 clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentsg''t '
i 1 

,U s auex Redmond: .'ue'l1 leave this on the order of seeoad Reading unttl1 i P e
l i
11 Amendments 14 and 15 have been redrafted. 3958, Representattve
i : ,,, ' Grotberg

.j 11
l ' $, ..! Gzotberg; Tlzank you, Mr. Jpea.ter; L was goiug to ask you to go back! I
) ) 

. 
.!) to tbe one you missed, which should only take a momenns I think.f I

! ' .4! The Chapman-Human Resources Commfttee Bf11
. ;j 4

I iii. speaker Redmond: ''I would prefer of getting medical malp
ractice a1l ' '2 '

l! 
,?J in one buach hete.! .

) .
Grotberg: ''l can understand that. At tbe earliest opportuaity if you! ;

4 ' t,.i would.

.' Speaker Redmond: HI certafnly will-''
!

I' Grotberg: ''Thank you-'' ':

Ji speaker Redmond: ''3958
.
''

f

J 1 
'' . clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3958

, a Bfll for an Act fn relation to thej 
':

; j
j arbttratfon and health care Gatpracttee cases. Second Readingl
1' of the Bi11

. Five Comnittee Anendnents. Amendment #1 auends House 
I

' 
j
u Bfll 3958 on page 3, lines 35, by inserting vithin 60 days of afteri l
I ;

. or-''I t . .'
. jj

.jf'z'u '
. 

'' 
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1
I Speaker Redmond: HI think it's Representative Rayson. I canêt see him.p . j

Representative Rayson. The Gentleman standfng betveen Represeatative
i

Rayson and the Chair please sit down.''

l Ra son : ''I tve always had that trouble througlaout my careery as longy
1

Robert Mann is up. Mr. Chairmany Mr. Speakery ihis is the las
' . I

second of the serfes of three Bills, the Comxittee Btllsy on
) i :' 

medical malpractice; and this ls the Bi11 that enacts and establfshes I

the Malpractice Arbitration Act. Amendment //1 is a clarffying E

o Amendment pertaining to tbe opt-out agreement of arbitration. :
I
1.

It states that the cancellation date fs to be withfn 60 days of (
1the patient's discharge, and we, after much deliberationy felt 1
I
II this is the better way to handle this particular Amendment; and!

I ,, qmove for the adoptio
n of Committee Ameudment fél. 'j1

I

11 Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the Gentlemanês !
' jl t

on to adopt Amendment //1. x11 in favor say 'ayes, 'aye', jmotlI 
. . I1 opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it

, Amendment #1 is adopted. Any l
further Amendments? Representative Simms.'' ,

I
l ''j s eaker

, 
for the purposes of introduction. Five men vfsiting 'Si

mms: è r. pl
k t 

I1.I today from the Caterpillar facillties in Europe and the United I
1

j Kingdom. These men are involved in public affairs work and are 'I
i:'' in Springfield to observe our proceedings as a Xeliberative Body
l
I and to visit some of the Lincoln monuments and shrtnes. They#re Il
1 !
11 ted in the balcony behind the Democrats, and I wish they would1. sea
i l , ,,i
j rise for recognition. Tbey re conservatives. .I
i 1 ' , ISpeaker Redmond: It would be appreciated by the Chair if the gentteman! k
. i
1.' from Caterpillars Mr. Peoria, would notfce the sfde that thel
t ( ..Q gentlemen are sitting on. Any further Amendments?''
: $
l
lt' clerk O'Brfen: ''Amendment //2 amends House Btll 3958 on page % by
4 

.

li deleting lines 25 and 26 and so forth.ni
t '9 Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Raysono''I :!1 'I
ii Ra n: ''A ain Mr

. speaker on this Malpractice Arbitration Act. If!, yso g , y
5 v' !j 1 .... .

U a patfent willingly enters into an arbitration agreement with $$
i l
11 the doctor or health care provider, this is a clarifytnz Amendment
. j ' '''''''' I'
'l to make sure he knows what hegs signing. It's a good Amendment. '
)#
I

I move its adoption-''
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@ ker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question's on t:e Gentleman'sl SPea

motion to adopt Amendment //2. A11 in favor say 'aye': 'aye', ;
; i

oppose 'no'; the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment's adopted. Any

further Amendments?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: HAmeadment 73 amends House Bill 3958 on page 3. line
1

l 12s and so forth-'.
j E

I I ,, ,,Speaker Redmond: Representative Rayson.

' Rayson: ''Amendment //3 has a ink place in tt on ltne 4, the word upon :

1 y .is on there. I would like to ask the Clerk if that s the way
i

it reads at the Clerk's desk7n .l
l
clerk OlBrien: HUpon has been changed where it was after-'sI

' l Rayson: ''Thank you. This Amendment 113, another Committee Amendment,
l #l makes it ;' mandatory that this voluntary agree . . . agreed . . .
I l

agreemirzt given by the . . . should be given to the Patierjt upon

discbarge from the hospital, rather than when he enters the
i

hospital. We feel that this is a better time for reflection to

1 him make sure he knows what he's signing; ands again, we would1
ll l ',move for the adoption of Commlttee Amendwent //3.I
1 s eaker Redmond : ''Any discussion? The Gentleman' s moved f or thel P
t '
11 aaoption or wmendment //a. Az1 sn favor say 'aye'- 'aye., opposed 

jI 'I
'no'; the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment's adopted. Any furtheri l:

' Amendments?''1
2
t clerk OgBrien) 'eAmendment //4 amends House Bf11 3958 on page 1, line1
' jI
't 2 and so forth.''ji >I
,1 j11 k Redmond: 'tRepresentative Rayson.n, Spea er, l
11 ''Mr s eaker this is an important Amendaent because it binds, Rayson: . p y
l l
' j' the insurance companies to the agreement to have the arbitrator
! i
!

or arbitrators hear this particular kind of case; and it gives a

i little teeth to the arbitration agreement; and: thereforey I movei.
. l
$1 for the adoptfon of Amendment II*23' !
( : 4 1 v ,! Speaker Redmond: Any discussion? The questfon s on the Gentleman sj
' j .
/ motion to adopt Amendment 11*. Al1 in favor say 'aye' Iaye'. I @ *
I ' , the 'ayes. bave tt, the motson carries and the Amend-opposed no ;i
I

.1 ment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''. I
'' 1l 
.
11 clerk o'Brien: nAmendment #5 amends House Bill 3958 on page 1, line 2.I I . ---- -- . -- .... - . . - .. - --. - - --.
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:

l and so forth-''
. 11) Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rayson/'l 
j; 41R
ayson: Another important Amendment to House Bill 3958. This Committeel

i Amendment states th
at a compaay writing medical liability insuranceI

j sball not refuse to offer insurance to any physician, hospitall
1 Iil or othe: health care provider on tbe grounds that such physician:

hospftal or health care provider has entered into a voluntary

arbitration agreement pursuant to thfs Act. We feel it's very

I important that this be added to the Bi11; and I now move for.

1
the adoption of Commfttee Amendment #5.''

Speaker Redmond: nThe question's on the Gentleman's motion to adopt
1

Amendment //5. A1l in favor say 'aye', 'ayel, opposed êno'; thei1
'ayes' bave tt, tbe Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendaentsr'

I
Clerk o'Brten: ''Floor Amendmenz /6, Ebbesen, amends House ôill 3958

on page 1 by deleting lines l through 3, and inserting in lfeu,
I

thereof, tbe following and so forth.''

! Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen.''
1 )1
. Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies . thank you, Mr. Speaker,
$ I
11 Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Amendment #6 addresses itselfI
!.
11 to t:e same problem as Amendment //12 in the previous Bill; andI 
l' $,' as I lndicated at that time in tabling tér pfl-Aous Amendment
!i
I 4
! that I 11 do likewise with this one for purposes that the MedicalI
i !
I Association is desfrous of getting a year or tuo history in
i )1 
:j negotfations and arbitration in allowing as an insurance company,
! )
t) self-insured. and for that reasion I table Amendment //6.91
!

' f , , I$. Speaker Redmond: Any oblections? Hearfng none: Amendment /6 is tabled.I
! t
ii Any further Amendments?''
' l
:1 Clerk O'Brien: ''No furtber Amendmentso''!
lj Speaker Redmond: ''Thtrd Readtng. 14 and 15 on 3958 ready yet? Okay,I
' j
d we'll go to 3917. Representative Grotberg-''* !
:; !
1$ clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3917.9'l1
'.1 uer Redmond: ''Representattve crotber: on tbe fzoor? Taue -zt outspeaI

l of the Record
. 3965. Representative Holewinski. Holewinski.''!

. l

.1 Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3965, a Bill for an Act .
''

l' 
j , ,' Speaker Redmond: Representative Holevinski, for what rurpose do you1 I
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6î
I arise?''(
i

I Holewtnski: HMr. Speaker, you skipped over House Bill 3959, I was
l
f dertng wlay

-
''1 WOn

I
1. :1 3959 ardon me

.
n, Speaker Redmond: Inadvertent. , p

l
l ' '' House Bill 3959, a Bill for an Act to createj clerk 0 Brien: . . .
1
i the Department of Hea1th Professfons and the transfer to thatj
1 department certatn functions of t:e Department of Registrationl
I
1 and Education. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Coamittee Amend- '!
$ ment amends House B1l1 3959 on page 1 by deletlng the lines 1 

jt ';
I thrqugh 4 and inserting in lieu. tberefore, the following and iI
t ;

so fortlz-''

l speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washington.''
I1 l
11 Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Holewinski . . . Representa-'. !l k 

,! ii1 tive Holewinskl of Judiciary I will handle this Bill. i'1 l !
1'' Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Holewinskf.ll

l ,'l Holewinski: Thank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the

j Eouse. House Bill 3959 attempts to address the quality of care I1
1 ! !
lj question th at's in . . . implicit in the whole malpractice problem 1l 
l
11 by provtding a more effective professional record . . . regulating
! Ii Il
j Qechanism. The original Btll had provided for the developmentl
i I . !@ ' of a e: lriroly new depa-tpent of stqt;a on bea Leh r'rof essl rms and :

.ï 
.I i

11 it provided for the transfer of the regulating functions out
) 'l
1 f the Departœent of Registration and Education and into thatl o
l l
11 department. zmendment //1 in the alternative suggests that
! l
'@ llsh a new department ln state government, but lnstead.. we do estab
' li '
.
. transfer the regulating mechanism out of R. aad E. and into the

y 'Department of Public Hea1th. The gepartment of Publtc Hea1th i' , I
' è Ialready has responsfbflfties along ehese lfnes. It fs fnvolved
! (
!

, with evaluating and regulating health facilities. It seems tol
!

,1 make more sense to give public healthy create a new division in, 1
1 I'
1 j ;public health to address this quality of care question by addressing
! i the regulatfng and licenstng of health professionals. The Amend-I1 
1

j ment provfdes for a careful transfer of these functions, and it
ll fs not automatic

. It provtdes as ft is drafted now for aa Interim I' J
1 1

'1 Advisory Commtttee to work for th
e p triod of one year before thatl l
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j x 'l transfer is effectuated. If this Amendment fs successful, I intend
l

to submit Amendment //2, I guess it will be, which wfll stretch
i that period to two years. The reason for that is that in view of

the fact that administrations will be changfngy it Just seems

to be a more realistic way of proceeding. I'd be bappy to answer

l
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter-''

Porter: '1We11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I

think this is an important and a good Amendment. The alternative

is to create another department of state government. and the

last thing we need is another department of state government

J cith addiefonz costs, addftional salarfes; the salarfes for the
director, for example, of $44,000. Those of you who are interested

11 in savins some of tbe state's money and not spendl.n: tt needlessly
should support this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //1. Those tn favor say 'aye'y opposedl
lno'; the 'ayesî have it, the motion carrfes. The Amendment's

I adopted. Any further Amenduents?''
Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Amendment //2, Holewinski, amends House Bill 3959j

l p as amenö ed in sub s ee tuon == and so f or ch . '!-u.. .x..

( -*-'<-
l Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Holewinski.''1
j Holewinski: NMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

Committee the Director of the Department of Publfc Hea1th broughtI
I up the point that I had provided in the Amendment for only a one-'*

j'
' year transition period. This extends that to a two-year transitionl
l iod as I said in my last explanation. It's Just really basedper ,

on realizatfon that we will be cbanging admfnistrations and tt's

t a far more realistic time frame to work in
. 1 move the adoption

t of Amendment //2.1'
Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questfon's on the Gentlewan's

potion to adopt Amendment 112. A1l ln favor say laye', 'a#e',

opposed fno'; the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment's adopted. AnyI
l
! further Amendmentsr'l
1 4 11 Iy Il Clerk O Brien: No further Aoendments.
l - -- --- ... ...- .. . . -. . .
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1
1 s aker Redmond: ''Tbird Reading, 3957 are we ready on that. Mr. 1I pe , .

. I
Clerk? No? okay. Rere comes the Deputy Clerk with some. 3965,

1
Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House . . .?# :

Clerk o'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 3965 . . .''

Maragos: î' proceedmn

clerk otBrien: ''. . . a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation

to state finance. Second Reading of the Bf11. One Committee ' I
I. IAmendment amends House Bill 3965 on page 1, line 20y and so forth.'' i

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of Amendment . . .

commlttee Amendment f/1 to House Bill 3965.:: i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schtickman.''

Schlickman: ''Could we have an explanation of the Amendment?''

Maragos: HThe Amendment just is a housekeepirzg Amendmenc to further E

clarify and further implement the purposes of the Billy whicb

is a result of the Commitee study of special funds and earmarked

funds/'

6 Schlickmnn: nThank you very much.''

Maragos: ''I move for ;ts adoptionpl'

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman's moved . . . the question's on the

i f i to adopt Amendment //1 to House Bill 3965.centleman s mot on

A11 in favor say laye', laye' opposed 'no'; the fayes' have it

and the Amendmentês adopted. Any further Amendments?'ê

C1 rk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments '' 'e .

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3966.':

Clerk Q'Brien: î'House Bill 3966, a Bill for an Act in relation to

state finance. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorkê'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1. Schuneman, amends House Bill 3966 on

page 1 by deleting lines 22 and 23 and inserting in lieux thereof,

the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schuneman.''

Schunenan: NYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment IIk to House Bill 3966 would provide that the fundsy
1

which would b e terminated under the language of this Billy vould
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!

bave to be revieved by the General Assembly before the funds

could be terminated. Let me say this, Mr. Speaker, I am in

complete agreement with the problem that caused the orfgination

of this Bi11; but I am in disagreement with the coadittoa ia

the Bill, which would provide for the automatic tebminarion

of the special funds held by the State of Illlnois without any

action on t:e part of the General Assembly; and I would urge

a favorable vote on Amendment #1Je

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Maragos/ê

Maragos: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I rise in oblection

to Amenzment //1) and it's not my personal objection onlys but

this is the objection of the Comma'ttee as a whole, khich heard

this matter yesterday: Amendment //1. The Sponsor of this Amend-

ment has another Amendment draftedy whfch is more amenable, and

understandable and also serves the purposes of this Bill and

would enhance the purpose that Mr. Schuneman is tryfng to acquire

. . . achieve here. What bothers me' about Amendment #1 is that

on the second paragraph, because if no revfew is made, thea

these funds continue ad fnfinitum with no revfew; aads thereforey

it scuttles the purpose of the Bi11; and Tt voulda therefore. not

serve the . . . the purposes for which the Cdam-dttee has sent

out the report to have these funds reviewed and live the ltfe of

six years. so, therefore, I ask for the . . Ammndment IIk not

be adopted/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Palmero''

Palmer: HIf the Sponsor of the Amendment or the Sponsor of the Bi11 will

answer a question? What . . what fs the dollar amount projected

as to the funds it would terminate as of July 1, 1982, special

funds?'î

Makagosk: ''It is al1 there is no dollar amount, Romiey because '

it means a1l they have to do is be reviewed; and if the Legislature

dfd not want to continue a special fund, they would die automatically,

accordtng to the Bill. Howevery the Amendment that .the Commfttee

would state . . . that we would have the language wfth these funds

that go out of existenc'e automatically; but this one here says tbat

x-k-s--- --wxz- . gs G E N E R A L A S S E M B 1. Y. 
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if the Bill revïew is made, it can continue ad infinitum, thereforey

this . . . defeat of the purpose of this Bi11. There was no

dollar amount.ll

Palmer: ''Do you bave an extimate of the dollar amount of special E
I

funds now being held in the State Treasury today?''
:

'

Maragos: ''I would say in sope cases billions of dollars. We're talking

about . . . ft depends on what funds, you start from the Road

Fund a11 the way down to the Aeronautical Fund, and therels some

funds that only have $150,000 or $100,000 fn them; but the pur-

pose of this Bill is not to eliminate the funds per sas but to

review them; and we said that every six years what ve do is put

a time limit of the existence of the fund, tt has to be renewable

every six years-''

Palmer: ''The 3i11 also says that if you dog/t review them ft automatically

goes in, terminates/'

Maçagos: HThat's correct, but now the Amendment says they shall revfew it.

We . . . weVll agree to Amendments, they say that they sball be

reviewed, but we donrt want the second paragraph of this that ff

they say it doesn't review them: then they continue. That's why

this secoad paragraph of thls Amendment scuttles the purposes of

the Bi11J'

Palmer: HThank you.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schuneman.f'

schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, the Representative Palmer asked questions of

the Sponsor of the Bill and the Sponsor of the Amendment; and as
. i

the Sponsor of the Amendment, I'd like to point out vhat I tha-nv

are a couple of discrepancies in what has been safd. The Bill,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey weuld terminate automatically

a11 of the special funds held by the State of Illinois. Ncw, I

would like to read for you some of those special fuads; the

Agricultural Premium Fund: the Air Transportatioa Revolving Fund,

d the Anti-pollution Bond and Retirementthe Anti-pollution Fun s

and Interest Fund, the Board of Governors of the State Colleges i
. i

and Universities and Income Funds there are somes the Road Fund. I

there are some 67 funds in a11 that will automatically terminate
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if we pass House Bill 3966 without any Amendments. This General

Assembly will Mave no way of taking any affirmative actton ia

maintaining those funds. Nowy what wtll happen is that the funds

vill automatically terminate, then if this General Assembly later

decides that the want to rein . . reestablish the fund, they

can do so; but what I would like to do fs provide that the funds

cannot terminate without a prior review.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinnero'l

Skinnerf HMr. Speaker, I serve on the Revenue Coamittee and I am some-

what surprised to ffnd a conservatfve Republican lfke the Sponsor

of thfs Amendment sponsoring this Amendment. This fs one of the

first of the Sunset laws to make the ftoor of the Illinois General

Assembly. It says that every six years that the special fnterest

behind each special fund Dust group again and push their special

f und througlz the General Assmebly. Nowy there are a1l sorts of

special interests that can = rtial their f orces once during that

s ecial fnterest lif etime, much as t'here are all sorts of specfalP

interests that can create an agency, like the Environmental

Frotection Agency wants. Now, ask yourself, don't you think

every once in awhile those special interests ought to have to
. .wx uay

come back to us and convince us again or our . . . or our successors

again of whether or not it's a good idea to keep Putting money

into their special fund? Nowy does anyone here thfnk that the

Road Fund would not be able to martial an overwhelming majority

of this General Assembly to have itself continued, or even the

Pollution Bond Funds or the Capital . . . welly maybe the Capital

Development Bond Fund, buty you know, we may have a problen there

. but there are al1 of these little dinky-winky funds, and

it seems to me that we . . the more funds you haves the harder

it is to figure out what's happeniag here. There are about 275

funds in all; and if anybody can name even half of them, 1:11 be

happy to buy their dtnner.u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housex I'm in complete

agreement wfth the intent of this House Bill. I#m in agreement
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with some Amendment being attached toy and apparently, Ameadmont l
I

would do that job. We should eliminate a lot of these funds.

They#re dormant, theylre useless, they haven't been used for
!

a lqng timey and the funds are laying there; but I am concernedy

particularly of the large funds, such as the Motor Fuel Tax and

the Agricultural Premium Fun as outlfned by Representative Schuneman. i

If we eltminate the funds, we still have the tax base for those

funds; and it would seem to me that if werre not collecting taxes E
i

fr-om . . . for motor vehicle . . . for Motor Vehicle Fund, then '

when the fuad dtes, the taxation provision also should die; and' 
. y

1 lthat isn t covered in the present Bf11
. Nows these are extremely I

important. If we're taxing . . . ratsing to put in the Agricultural

Premium Fund, and then that fund is elfmïnatedy we should do
i

somsthlrg about the tax basey shoul; Jpell ou: whcre that moraey

should go if we continue to collect it. So on that basisy I think

this is a good Amendment and should be accepted 4long with the

complete Bil1J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman.''
' 

(
Schlickman: nMr. Speaker and Members of tbe Housey I rise to oppose

thfs Amendment to maintain the integrity of the Bill; and in

dolng tikisy 1 shoutd lïke Lo call your attention, if you haven't

seen it already, and thatîs the Couptroller's blueprint for

solvency without new taxes. It's a lg-point program, and point

11 reads as follows: 'Idle funds must be moved from other state '

fuads into the General Fund as qufckly as possib 1e. Balances

should not be allowed to build fn such funds as the Lottery Fundy

the Agricultural Premipp Fund, and the Federal Publtc Assistance

Trust Fund'. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of 'the House, these

special funds are simply that, special; and it seems to me that

the burden on those who are in favor of these special funds

should be satisfied just once at the time the special fund is

established. The burden sbould be on a frequency basisp and I !
i' 
jsee nothing unreasonabley Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey

to have a frequency of once every six years to satisfy the need
l
) for a continuation of a special fund to the pessible detriment of
!!
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the General Revenue Fund; and it's for these reasonsy Mr. Speaker

and Members of the Eouse, ln light of the fiscal crisis we

have. and aot vanting to vote for any tax increases, that I

oppose this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Ebbesenm''

Ebbesen: lfes: Mr. Speaker. and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House,

I look at this report from the Comptroller of suggestions about

idle funds must be moved from other state funds fnto the Ceneral

Fund as quickly as possible; and to me, I don't think that this

Amendment as proposed says anything other than, are we going to

have the cart before the horse or the horse before the cartk The

Amendaent doesn't address itself that we wouldn't move them; but

it just gives the General Assembly the opportunity before theyTre

noved to review it. I think it's a gcsd Ameudmeat; and Iy cer-

tainly, would encourage support for the Amendmento''

Speaker Redmoad: HRepresentattve Marovitz. Marovitz/'

Marovitz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I think

this is an excellent idea that's long overdue. IVm just a little

bit confused on one thfng. The B111 says that the funds will

automatically termfnate unless they come back to us in the
' 

year of termination and give us reason to-zMb/kz;y thetr continuing

existence. I assume that's what the Bill says. Cal', I1m not

quite sure what your Amendment does to that Bill. since the Bill

does provide for review procedures. If tbe Sponsor vould perhaps

ie l.d e @ ''

Speaker Redaoad: ''Representative Schunemano''

Schuneman: ''Yess 1111 try to respond to your question, Representative.

As I understand the Bi11, the Bill provides that a11 funds: a1l

specfal funds, will automatically termfnate six years after they

are established.'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Macdonalds for wbat purpose do you

arise?''

Macdonald: MA point of order, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Macdonald) ''I have been searching for this Amendmeat in my Bill Beok. I
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have cbecked wfth Members on this side and Members on the other .

side. This Amendmenty apparently, has not been circulatedy and

I would like to see the Ameadment before we continue with this

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mrx Clerk: The Lady's point is well taken. Wedll

have to take . . . Representative Schuaeman.''

S h DM S eaker could I be permitted to finish my answer to Qc uneman: r. p >

the Centlemanr' .'

Speaker-Redmond: Hproceeda't

Schuneman: DThe thrust of the Bill is that the fundy the specfal fundy

will automatically be terminated without a required review by

this General Assembly; and thatfs precisely what I1m objecting

to. I'm in complete agreement wfth what the . . . some of the

people have said that these funds . . . many of the funds need

to be terminated. 1 agree with that absolutely. The think I

oppose is the automatic termination without a review by this

General Assewbly.''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Marovitz. Marovftz.''

Marovitz: ''Wel1, Representative Schuneman, I . . . perhaps the Digest

is in zrrer, bvt accordLng to tbe Pn'iest the Bill p-ovkdes

that they would automatically terminate; but if the indivtduals

who maintain those special funds want that fund to continue. they

have a provisfon, whereby. they can come back to the Ceneral

Assembly and ask for a continuation of that fund if they#re able

to justify its continued existence. So they . . . the Bill does
' 

v.provfde for continued revfew procedures, unless . . .

Speaker zedmond: ''zepresentative Matijevfch. for what purpose do you

arise?''

Mattjevich: %1A point of order. I don't know what the debate is about.

I thought we agreed to take this out of the Record because the

Amendment hasn't been distributed. I think ve#re wasting our time

fInOW .

speaker Redmond: HYour point is well taken. Representative Maragoso''

Maragos: î'A parlfamentary inquiry/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fstate your pointa''
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Maragos: ''Because the Amendnent was not put on timely, de xe have to

. . . 

does tbe Bill have to stay, outsfde of a ceurtesy to the

Sponsor, because I . . . I have no cbjections to Amendment f2y

but 1 do object to //19 and I don't know vhether a Comma-ttee Bill

should be held hostage because of the man's action. That's the

only thtng I'm asking, that the . . . do I . . .'e

Speaker Redmond: l'It's been . . . itfs been the practice to defer to

the Sponsor of the Bill to see what his pleasure was. Ie's been

tie policy of the Chatr not to honor Amendments that have been

filed rather late. So I would suggest that you search your

conscience and see what you want to do with respect to Representa-

tfve Schunexan's Amendment.î'

'
, 

Maragos: ''. . . Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I would have no

oblectfor. to àmendment //2, whtch the same Sponsor would do ff

' 

this Bill . . . //1 losty and I 'think in a1l deference to hfm and

try to as courteous to him, I would object to //1 being heard and

. 

we can move on to Amendment f/2.1,

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Schuneman.''

schunemank ''Mr. Speaker, I bave been negotiating wtth Representative

J Maragos over a period of days to try to arrive at some kfnd

of solutioa Lo 'che prablem that we b:*:: and fer that reason, have
N

'' 

been :olding orf the filins of an Amendment, until today when

it was determined that there fs no solutfon of our problem

. 

other than a vote of the General Assembly; and so for that reasony

( I would, respectfullyy ask tkat we hold this until the Members

have a chance to read the Amendment.''

. ( . '
' 

Maragos: ''Mr speaker and Members of the House, the remarks of tàe

,
' 

p

' .$
. . . 

Mr. schunemnn are partially correct that this has been revlewed

. 

about a week. However. h1s Amendment. whfch I au oblecting to-

.: 

day, was heard in commïttee yesterdayy asd it was turned down by

t'J 
jgythe Commfttee at that time as net being . . . i was in the

). . .2 .?J framevork: it was tbe lntent of the Bill. They said that this

JF Amnndment would scuttle the purpsses of tbe Bi11; but as Amendment

t.f l2, I said and the Comma'ttee said that ïf the Amendment takes out

j. . the last paragraph. which I disagree with and vhfch ehey disagree
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!

Withy We Would have no objections: which would be Amendment #2s l!
!

as I understand it's been drafted. I just found out shortly

before this came up. So, thereforey I object to tbe hearing of

Amendwen t I!k at this ttme.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.'l

Ryan: HWe11y Mr. Speaker, will you define for me what is rather late

fn the filing of an Amendment, and would you also tell me if .

Amendment //1 is not timely, how could Amendment //2 be timely?''
* yr 'Speaker Redmond: Welly . . . clear tbe Speaker would respectfully

request the Sponsor of this Bill to permit this to be takea out
' 

j
of the Record in order that this Amendment would be considered. '

Representative Schuneman rarely ever addresses this Membershipy

and I would appreciate it if we would give hfm that opportunity.

I say I would appreciate it if you would concur in removing

thfs from the Record to give Mr. Schuneman a chance. He rarely

addresses this . . .H *

Maragos: NI knov, Mr. Speaker, but I think the purposes of this

Amendment . . . the Bill . . . I will defer to the wishes of the

Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HOkay. 0ut of the Record. 3966. 3973. pardon mee'ê

Clerk o'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 3973, a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois Distress Areas Land Use and Community Authority. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Commq'ttee Amendments.'?

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative . . . Any furtber Amendments7''

Clerk o'Brlen: I'No Amendments from the flooro''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Are you ready on that? 3848. WeVre

on second Reading.'î '

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3848 was read a second time previously . . .''

Speaker Redmond: Hls Representative Pierce on the floor7''

Clerk O'Brien: ''. . . and we were on Amendment #5. Amendment #5, Mcclainy

amends House Bill 3848 on page 3, line 32x by inserting after

the word the the following: faverage of thee.''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Mcclaine'ê

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelnen of the House.

This is basically Aaron Jaffe's proposal that I took over because
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'
Aaron wasn't over . . . in here today. This Proposal would permit

us to average 0ut your . . . your average daily attendance for

three years, this year and the prevfous last two years. The

reason wby we feel so strongly about thfs specffic Am-ndment is
i

' that the areas that are hardest hit with declining enrollmenty

we haven't been able to really figure out some way to help them

moneywise. By letting them average out their dafly atteadance :

for three years, we help those areas that are hardest hit on the '

de-clining earollment. Those are basically the elementary districts
I

that we're trying to help. I think that I'd be wllling to answer

any questions if you wish. There's no fiscal impact with this

Amendment this'fiscal year. It does not impact until fiscal year

1978; and I would urge its adoptionwt'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.''

Scblickman: 'fparliamentary inquiryy Mr.. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: HAmendment //5, proposed Amendment #5y to House Bill

3848 is identical to Amendment //1 to the same Bil1. Nowy Robertgs

Rules of orders which we sometimes rely upony states that an

Amendment that's identical with a question previously decided by
. !.the Assembly fs not in order.''

Mcclain: HM-*. Fchlickman, if I could explain tbat. I . . . Your point

is well taken for ne: Sir. That was an Amendment . . . zmendment

f/1 was Representative Jaffe's and he wasn't here: and ites been

the policy of the House that if the Sponsor of that Amendmeat

f s not here: that they went abead and done away with it. so,

therefore, thatîs why I presented //5.'î

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I respectful. . .1' .

Speaker Redmond: 'lYour point is well taken.''

Schlickman: '' . Mr. Speaker' . . .''

speaker Redmond: ''Werll go back to Amendment f/1.':

Schlickman: '' . what are we going to do now:''

Speaker Redmond: ''We didnlt act on 1. The Clerk advises me we did

not act on 1. The Record doesn't so show. Amendment #1.#:

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment f/1 amends House Bill 3848 on page 3, line 22,
. :

and so forth.''
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Jaffe: DMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think Representative

Mcclain in explaining Amendœent //5 did aa adequate job, and 1

don't want to burden the House with any additfonal debate. I

would just adopt what he says and move for the Amendment . . .

move for the adoption of Aaendment //1.:,

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Piercep''

Pierce: ffNow, Mr. Speaker, tbere's nothing so bad about this Amendment.

It's the G. D. Searle Amendment to take care of declining

ehrollment fn those districts where people buy Enovtd and

other . . and other birth-control devices, and I vould .

and, of course. G. D. Searle is located fn Skokie. so we have

. . we have our interests in the B111 in that area. I would

. . I would say this, this Amendment was included fn the

package Bill that passed yesterday, the Christmas Tree, as I

call it, or the Garbage Can, as Representative Porter calls it;

and it's already on Third Reading and will undoubtedly pass due

to certain arrangements that have been particularly on my side

of the afsle. So tbose of us that want a pure roll-back Bill

to go over to lhird Reading and then to the Senatey for that reason

would oppose tbis Amendment. It does cost the State money. tf

not in fiscal 976, i: wil? in fisca.f. '77) and C:be o-iginal

Bt11 as lntroduced by the Commn'ttee on Educatfon has no state

fiscal impact; andy therefore, being one who is very ffscally

conservative, I will oppose the Amendment at this time; and I

ask that it be voted dowaaf'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter.'î

Porter: HWe11, this is part of the same deal that's still going on.

and it's to put this Bill 3848 in the same shape as 3518. Then

you#ve got ero Bills that are going nowhere; and I would certainly

prge the defeat of this nonsense Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representatlve Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Menbers of the Ceneral Assembly. Here,

again. ve have a case of where phantom dollars and a phaatom formula

are chasing phantom students. I trust that now the Office of

Education has gotten off its rear end 'tnd gotten us a printout of
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whose the winners and whose the losers from last night's lunacy.

that even some of the people in Cook County might figure out

what's happening. Nov in last night's formula, which ls a very
i

large part of this formula . . . this change, a11 the School

Dlstricts in Cook County picked up $127,000 versus a loss of 12.3

million dollars. Now, I assure . . Jlthe Representative from . . J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe, for what purpose do you artse?''

Jaffe: î'Mr. Speaker, a point of order. He's not talkia: to the Amend-
i

' 
, , j

'

ment, he s talking about last night s Bi1l. I understand he s

disappointed; but 1et him talk about the Amendmenty not last

D'i 9 t œ f '

Speaker Redmond: Hconfine your intentfon to the Amendments of the Bill. ,

Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''. . . from Skokie is rising to announce that he's not going

to vote on this Bill because he has a conflict of interest, as

Representative Pierce has pointed out, and I would respectfully
. !

jt tl 'as . . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcclain, for what purpose do you arise?'l
;

'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Speakera I would urge you to please go and . . . and

try to keep the decourum of the House somewhat meaningful. The

Gentleman is again going way off shoulder, lik% e did last

evening. gould you please . . .he's not the Judge and jury on

conflicts of interest . . . would the Gentlewan please limit

himself to the Amendment?'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Please lfmit yourself to the Amendmentp Representative

Skinner.'l

Skinner: ''. . . when one is being ripped off as much as my area ts

being ripped off. and as much as Cook County is being ripped off,

Iand as much as Lake County is being rtpped offs and as much as

Will County is being ripped off, not to mention Dupage County:

the Speaker's hometown; it seems to me that it might be relevent !

for people to take a look at the entire package here today. I

would merely suggest that because we are talking about absolutely

. no dollars available in addition to what we have last year:

X b olutely no formula cbange co1 ing through this yeary anda s

' 
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'

absolutely no students to be giving away money for, not to aention

what Representative Pierce brought up, that was this Amendment 1i
I

should be defeated/'
l!

Speaker Redmond: nGene Hoffman. Representatfve Gene Hoffwaae''

Hoffman, c.: nMr. Speaker, w111 the Sponsor of this Amendment yield to !

a questfon?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe wi11.H

Hoffman, G.: 'lWhat is the condition of this Bill right now: Ia other '

wo-rds, wbat do we have on it right now? I mean, where are we

at . . . because I see thfs Amendment . . Jf .

Jaffe: HOn what . . Jl

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Mcclafn, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Mcclain: DMr. Speakery would the Gentleman limft hfmself to jt-t the

Amendment7 If he wants to ask what the Bitl is, a11 the Body

could ask the Sponsor of the Bill, pleaseo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Eoffman, proeeed. Representative

Dtlf f . 'î

Duff: HMr. Speaker, I1u sorrys but webve had two Members b0th knouledgeahl ,

attempt to make good statements on the Amendment and putting

lc t'le prespect'ivc of the House. aad from the cther Giu ) of tlhe

aisle, in both fnstances, the same Gentleman has stood up and

asked them not to talk. We'd like to hear them, Sir. and they

have a rfght to be heard.'l .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffmany proceed.''

Hoffman, G.: :1..' . . Mr. Speaker, then migbt I inqufre of the Clerk,

what Amendments have been adopted in thfs Bfll? So that I night

understand the import of this particular Amendment because I

see this Amendment //1, but I understand we adopted some other

Amendments earlier.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed, Mr. Clerk: tell him.'ê

' clerk Selcke: ''We've tabled Amendment //2. We adopted Amendment #3s and

zmendment //4 lost. We reverted back to Amendment //1. and when

finish with 1 we're gotng to 5.':ve y

Hoffmany G.: NWel1, that sounds fairly logical. Al1 righty I would like
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to reserve my remarks until I have a chance to look this over, and

tben I can respond to this in total/r

Speaker Redmond: NAny further . Representative Deuster/'

Deuster: HWil1 the Sponsor yield for a question? Is it your under-

standing, Mr. Sponsor, that the Covernor has advfsèd us that

there's not going to be additional money available, but what we

are involved in your Amendment here is a redistribution of what

money there ïsk''

speaker 'Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe, do you care to respond?s'

Jaffe: NI . . . I have not been in contact with the Governot, Representa-

tive Deuster, not do I thfnk anybody on the floor of thls House

has been in contact with the Governor. Iêve talked to some of

the Governor's people and they told me that the Governor is

studying all the educacional proposals of the Bill. We havea and

so far he has not dismissed any of them.''

lj r 'Deuster: I m having a hard time hearing
y but I thought, Representatfve

Jaffe said . . Irm sorry, there's 'se much nofses I didn't hear

you; but I thought you said that you . we donlt know what the

Governor is going to doy is that rightke'

Jaffe: '11 said, not only do I not know what the Covernor is going to

do, I doa't think anybody in this Eouse k'nYttvJhat the Governor's

going to do. I talked to hts staff and they indicate to me that

they're studying at1 the Billsm including the Bt11 that we passed

out last nigbt and al1 tbe different formula changes, and they

haNe not taken a position as yet.s'

Deuster: ''Then I ask you this question, on the assumption tbe . . . on

the assumption that there . there is not anymore money, the

adoption of this Amendment would take money from schools that

have got real children and transfer that money to schools that

have declining enrollment or have lost thetr children, is that

correct?''

Jaffe: ''We11. I think that's an oversimpliffcatton, and I don't think

that that's correct. It depends upon your vatting factors, it

depends upon whether or nots you know: you come from Title 1 areas,

wùether or not you have high school waitings there: a 1ot of

w . 
A 
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different factors ln the formula as you knov. Representative

Deuster. So I think that youtre oversimplifyfng it and I don't

think that tbat would be correct/'
1

Deuster: l'We11, Mr. Speaker, if 1 might speak on the Amendment. I
' 

think if everybody listened to Representatfve Jaffe: they heard

very clearly that he did not say what I satd was wrong. he 1
simply said that ft was a little bit too cleary it was a little '.

:

'

bit to plain. What this Amendment doesy thfs Amendment does

very clearly, if there fs no more money for the schools: and

thatls a strong possibility, if therels no more moneyy this
I

Amendment is going to take money under the Formula from schools

that have actualy reat live children in the classroomsy and is

going to transfer that money to schools that bad chtldren there

Ilast year
, to schools that had children there the year before

last yeaé, and to schools that had the chfldren the year before

the year before last year. Now, if you want to do anything

horrendous, and unfair and ridiculous at a ttme when we don't

have much money to spread aroundy is to pay schools for students

that they donft even have, and that's bad enough, but when you

take that money from schools tbat have the children rfght now

an d have to educate them, it's absolutely irresponsible; and I

urge a 'no' vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further questioas? Representative Jaffe, to

close . '' '

Jaffe: 'îMr. Speaker, in reply to the last Speaker. I would jus t say
;

that I do not like to have my words tefstedy Representative

Duester. 1 tbink 1 was qulte clear, and I didn't say what you

said that I said. Let me say. further. that there is no fiscal

impact on this year from thls particular Bt11; the fiscal impact i

comes next year. So this year we couldn't possfbly be taking
E

'

away f rom students that aren 1 t there. Soy fn closing, I think
' 

that everybody knw s what this thing is , and I would urge an I

' a e ' vote on it. 'êy

Speaker Redmond: MRepreseatatfve Schneider/'

Schneider: ''Was that a close, Mr. Speaker? 1:11 explain my vote
v
n
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Speaker Redaond: ''Okay. The question's on the Gentleman's mpTton

t.'to adopt Amendment f/1 to House Bill 3848. Those in favor vote

laye', opposed vote tno'; Representative Schneider to explain his

VOVC * V'

Schneider: HIn explaining my tno' vote, Mr. Speaker. agzin I want

to support Representative Pierce's concept of giving the Members

and citizens of the State of Illinois an opportunity to have a

clear shot at a roll back. So I would certainly encourage a 'no'

vote. There is a fault with declining enrollment, and there fs

a problem with the concept of the fact that we don't pay for it

until two years from now. So when we do this cost is gofng to

cut into us very deeply because the estimates are closer to

$58,00.3.000.11

Speaker Redmoud: HRepresentative Gene Hoffmano'i

Hoffman, G.: 'lWe1l, wefre okay. Don't worry about ft now/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk vill take the Record. on this question

. . . Representatfve Jaffe to explain bis vote.''

Jaffe: 1'Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I'd like to indicate that

your pure roll-back Bill is no longer a pure roll-back Bitt.

It does have something on it already; and as long as you have

something on it . . 'V<

Speaker Redmond: ''He's explaining his vote, and as the Sponsor, he

can do that. Proceeds proceed.''

Jaffe: ''. . that there would be no fiscal impact for the year 1977.

As I indicated beforehandy the fiscal impact would come next

year, and there would be a fiscal impact of about $20,000,000.

0ut of this sums most of that area . . most of that money would

go to Elementary Districts: which at the present time are hurt

hardest by decltning earollments; and, therefores in looking upon

the board, I would like to have a few more green votese''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Catania Gesires to be Iecorded as faye'.

The Clerk will take the Record. Representative Lechowfcz. The

Clerk will take the Record. 0n this question there's 39 'yesî and

64 fno'; asd tbe Gentleman's motion is lost. Representative

Madigan.''
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Madigan: Mr. Speaker, I desire to be recorded 'aye' on the Roll Call.

That's the purpose of seeking recognitfonp''. i

Speaker Rednond: HRepresentative Schlickman.''

Schlickman) ''Mr. Speaker, with file disposition having been made of

Amendment 11, may I now ask for an express ruling from the

Chafr that Amendment //5 is out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: HAmendment //5 is out of order. Representative Jaffe.

Jaffe. Representative Jaffe/'

Jaffe: XCokayy Mr. Speaker, 1et me say that I just talked to Repre-

sentatfve Catania, the reason that she could vote 'aye' on this

particular thing is because you shut the board off about four

minutes ago; and I tbink there are Members on tbis side that

wanted to vote green. Nowy Mr. Speakar: I do realize that

you're not in favor of thfs Bi11; but I do think tbat we ought

to have a little fairness on it.l'

Speaker Redmond: HI asked if everybody had voted who wish. and the

board was opened . . . huh? . . . okayy I have no objection.

Okay, dump the Roll Cally dump the Roll Call. A1l those in

' favor vote îaye', oppose vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who vish?

Re'p t esezltative Duf f . fl

Duff: 'îMr. Speakery not only have tbe Roll Call been announcedy but

another item of business had been conducted with a ruling from

the Chair on the next Amendment. The motion from the floor

was untimely, Mr. Speaker, and I don't see how we can cast this

order again; and we already proceeded to on the business.'l

Speaker Redmond: HProbably was: but have a11 veted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the'Record. On this

questfoa there are 71 'aye' and 74 êno'; and the Gentleman's

motion is lost. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment 145, Mcclain, amends House Bt11 3848 . . J'

Speaker Redmond: '#A questfon . . . a point of order has been raised

that this Amendment ls out of order because it conflicts with

Amendment #1> which lost and the. . . the point of order is well

takea. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment 116, Mcclains amends House Bill 3848 on page 13s

vmux.
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line 33 and so forth/' .

Speaker Redmond: t'Represeatative LaFleur: for what purpose do you

arise?l'

LaFleur: f1Mr. Speakery at this time, would it be proper to move to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment #3y having voted on the

prevailing side, if that is proper, I would like to move to i

reconsider.''

speaker Redmond: ''Was there a Roll Call vote on Amendment 3?1'

Larleurf f'I have a Roll Call vote here, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: '1We1l, I went to Amendment //6. That's a11 right:

weAre still on the same Bill. We're on 6 now. so let's proceed

with 6 and then we'll go back and we'll entertain the Gentleman's

motion to reconsider the vote. Representative Mcclafnm''

Mcclain: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies azxd Centleaen of the House.

Amendment II6 we've dfscussed mahy timesy as you recall. It was

orfginally Representative Bradley's Bill last years which fncluzed

the transportation tax rate that we now charge in Unit Districts

and Elementary Districts for transporation purposes. We would

permft those districts to include in their . . J'

Speaker Redmond: l'Proceed, Mr. Mcclain. Representative Mcclain/'

Mcclain: H. . . Thank youy Mr. Speaker, this ADdhdKant has been

discussed many times. What it does is to provide for Elemeatary

Districts and Uait Districts to use their transportation tax

rate fn computing for state aid. Now, one of the problems we

have in Elementary Districts and Pnit Districts is that we cannot

get . . . there are inequities in the present School Aid Formula.

so what this provides is an additional fncentfve or additional

help for those Unit Districts and Elementary District to qualify

for state monies. They are taxing monfes nowy every yeary for

transportation purposes. What this would provide is to use that

tax rate in order to qualify for matching state monies. Werve

passed it out many times here in the House, we passed it out

again last night, House Bill 3518) and I believe it's been

àdequately discussed. It's Representatfve Jerry Bradleyfs concept,

and I would urge its adoptioae''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierceo'f

Pierce: ''Again, Mr, Speaker, there's a certafn amount of equity in

the proposal in that those districts where they can't . . . the

voters are willing to get the rates up to what they should be,

and the children are suffering. They want to qualify by using

the transportation rate; but we voted this concept out last

year. It was vetoed by the Governor. I supported ft. It's

in the Christmas Tree Bi11. as I call ita or tbe Garbage Can Bfl1.
' as- Representative Porter calls ft that we passed out yesterday.

It's just bqing used in this Bill, I think we amended it yesterdayp

and itrs just being used in this Bi11 to make this Bill unpallatable

to the Covernor, another effort at confrontatfon politics after

the election, and continuing on a frugal fight that's old aad

tired; and I1d say the roll-back Bill as introduced dfdn't have

any fiscal impact for the state. This turns ft fnto a highly

expensive Bi11; and, thereforey I will oppose this Amendment on

thfs Bill at this timey and ask that it be voted downo'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: f'Mr. Speaker, and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, 1

hardly concur with Representative Pierce's remakks; and I'd like

to remind the Sponsor that in the Bill that passed yesterday,

they covered everyone except the Dual Districts. They wouldn't

even 1et an Amendment com e in on that the prfor day; and I would

appreciate it if you'd give unfavorable vote to thts one, so

we can have two Bills to go to the Governor. 1, tooy am not

interested in confrontation politics. I was the only one in
' 

my district who voted t'o override his vetoes fn the education

Bflls. However, I do think he should have an opportunity to

make a determination that could be more fafr to a11 the schools

of this state and not j ust fn oae sectioa of the statea''

Speaker Redmond: t'Representative Hoffman/'

Hoffman, .: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez

with the uotion which has been deferred until after thïs Amendmentp

therefs a concerted effort to keep House Bfll 3848 in its origiaal l .
condition and that is as a one simple proposftion, and that is the î

!
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elimination of a roll back. Nou, it seems to me that it s

reasonable we leave ft in its original condition because, after

allz we passed yesterday a Bill which included the transportation

. . . or the inclusion or exclusion of the transportation tax

in determining an operating rate. One other thfng I pight men-

tion about the transportation tax that has not bee'n mentioned to

the best of my knowledge, and that is that we have a transportation

formulay and the state supports the transportation of children

in- some cases at tbe upper end as high as 80 percent of the total

cost. What the inclusion of the transportatioa is a11 about is

it's a gimmlck, itls a technique to'get districts which don't

tax at the same high rates that other districts do, access or

more access to our state money. Therefore I would encourage#

the defeat of this Amendment on the grounds that we ought to

keep this Bill in its origfnal condition and vote it up and down

on its original merits, and tbat is a pures simple, clean elimin-

ation of the roll-back provision in the Resource Equalizer Formula.''

S eaker Redmond: f'Representative Deuster; f or what purpose do youP
jr '

arise?

Deuster: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rise on a point of order; and the point of order is thiss Mr.
..>.=wamsx

.Speaker, that I believe Robertîs Rules of Order prevent us from

considering this; and the Amendment should be ruled out of order

because Robert's Rules of Order indicate that when an Amendmeat

has been adopted or rejected onces it or practically the same

motion cannot again be brought before the Assembly at the same

Session. Now, this is an Amendment that ve have already constdered

once. As a matter of fact, it's over in the Senate now. So

under the . . .'î

Speaker Redmond: ''On this Bill. on 3848?99

Deus ter: R'. . . ft's on a different Bills Mr. Speaker. but wefre sttll

talking about Robertls Rules of order: and I'd like to request

a ruling of the Chair because the . . J#

Speaker Redmond: ''In the opinfon . . . fn the opinion of the Chair

that your pofnt is not well taken. Itfs a different Bi11.H

z ' * 
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4 '.Deus ter: ''. . . Well, it's tbe same Amendmenta Mr. Speaker; and Robert's

Rules of order refers to an Amendment.''

speaker Redmond) MIt's also the same city and the same buflding, but

in my opinion, youlre out of order. Representative Mcclain,

or Flinn rather/'

Mcclafn: MSir am I closing?''
!
iFlinn: ''Mr. Speaker . . J' I
!
Ispeaker Redmond: ''No Representative Flfnn seeks recognition/f .
I' 
jFlinn: -H if the centleman . . . youeve already ruled hfm out of !
:

order; but I wanted to raise the question, if that was so, how

many times could R.T .A. have coae up last nighte''

Speaker Redmond : ''It isn' t so. Say it isn' t so. Anything further?

Representative Mcclain to close. Mcclain.'e

Mcclain: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker : and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I don' t know what V s going onp but yesterday we were

winning and today we' re losing; but what I vould like suggest is

his Ampndment is a very very decent Amendment. ' It is nott 
y

somethtng that wefre trying to gut out aay Bi11. We support the

elimination of tax roll back. I do. I have no School Districts

that are affected by that. Thatfs the reason why we urge and

accept it and put it into Xouse Bill 3518. A11 weere trying to

do fs to get a package to the Governor that will consolidate a11

school systems and peoples in the state se we can talk to the

Gentleman and try to urge him to sign a substantive change ln

the School Aid Formula for school systems. Purity of thts Bill

helping just certain segments and expecting those segments then

to not help us get another substantfve change fs just fruitless.

Now, that's why downstate systems and Elementary Districts should

support the adoption of this Amendment. This Amendment fs critical

to our areass who have been drastically. drastically burt wïth

this Resource Equalizer; and I would urge an êayev vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Centlemangs motion to adopt I

Amendment #6. All those in favor vote 'aye' oppose vote 'no'@

. . . Representative Skinnerz'

Skinner: 'îThank you for lifeing your left elbow
y Mr. Speaker. Let's

. 
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talk about the roll backs a little bit. and what it does, and

this isn't a logtcal way to go about it. The roll back refers

to a tax rate . . . arenît we discussing the roll back, Mr.

Speaker?''
i

Speaker Redmond: HNo, the Gentleman has closed. We#re now on the g

motion and the question has been put. You may explain your

vote if you so desire. The question fs on the Gentleman's motion

to adopt Amendment ??6 to Eouse Bill 3848. K1t those in favor Q

vgte 'aye', oppose vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wfsh? Repre-

sentative Mcclain, for what purpose do you arisek'l

1, 4 iMcclain: To explain my vote
, Sir. Siace I m the mover of the Amend-

i

ment. Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Hous ey I can respect a lot .I
of people that are affected by Unit Districts voting in favor

of the elimination of tax roll back; but if you think you#re

helping people be successful in elininatfng the tax roll back by

voting 'no' . . . by voting 'no' on this Amendment: which would

include transportation costs, you're really doing an injustice.
' ' If we donft have High School Districts and Elementary Districts

and Unit Districts consolidated behind . . . and a substantive

Amendment to the School Aid Formula, there will be no changes.
- !

So yot' people that are from Unit Disqrfcts or Elemantar' Dlstricts I
' Y D=V

that are voting 'nol, I believe sincerely youere making a mistake

by doing so; and I would urge you to accept this Amendment, iI
which would include transportatioa costsp''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Clerk will take the Record. Representative

Skinner to explain his vote. Now: please, please, give the

Gentleman attention.''

Skinner: 'Nells he took the Record, what difference does ft make now?''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Clerk will take the Record. Representative

Marovftz/'

''M S eaker, I'd like to be recorded 'aye' on this/' iMarovitz: r. p i
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Luft. Representative Marovitz 'aye'j

Representative tuft 'no' Representative Randolph fno' Repre-# *

'

sentative Mulcahey Iaye' Representative Leverenz . . . whoops
' j

. . . Randolph was 'no' Mulcahey 'aye'y Leverenz 'aye'. Anything9
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further? Representative Scbuneman.l'

scbuneman: HMr. Speaker, will you change my vote to 'ayee, please?î'

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schuneman from 'no' to 'aye'. Repre-

sentative Stubblefield 'ayeî. You can't vote twice, Representative
Istubblefield

. Anything further? Representative Duff-'l i

Duff: HMr. Speaker. lf necessary, ve?ll have to ask for a veriffcatfon

on this.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Winchester.''

Wincheséer: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker7ê'

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''
' 

clerk Selcke: î'The centleman ls recorded as belng absentv''

Winchester: ''Would you record me as voting 'aye' please?n

speaker Rednond: HRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'; 78 'aye' 76 'nay'.

The Gentleman has requested a verification. Representative Mcclain.

Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Sir. Would you poll the absenteess please?''

Speaker Redmond: '!Po1l the absenteeso'l

Clerk Selcke: ''Jane Barnes, Capuziy Choate, Darrow. Ralph Dunn, Greiman
' 

vr

Sç eaker Redmond : fîRepres enta tive Bgrnes êno ' . Please gk7 a 1.* trkl.e more

slowly . . .''

Clerk Selcke: ff. . . Greiman, Hart, Hirschfeld . . .'e

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative . . . Representatfve Hart 'aye'.''

Clerk Setcke: H. . . Rirsehfeld, Ron Roffman, Dave Jones. Katzy Kosinskiy

Lauerm Lundys Madison, McAuliffey McMaster . . .H

Speaker Redmond: f'Wait a minutey go ahead.''

Clerk Selcke: 'f. . . Feters, Rigney, Rose, Sangmeister . . Jf

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sangmefster'. Representatfve Sangmefster

'no'
, Representative Choate êaye'. Representative Mudds do you

seek recognition?''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery how am I recorded?fî

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?'ê

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'noeof'

Mudd: ''Change my vote to 'aye' please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change tbe Centleman to 'aye'. Representative Luftp for
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what purpose do you arise? Representative Luft.ê'

Luft: HHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?'f

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentlemaa was recorded as being absent and is now

recorded as voting 'no' ''

Luft: r'Would you please vote me laye#/'

sp eaker Redmoadt HChaage the Gentlemaa to 'ayerw''

clerk Selcke: *'. . . Wally Willer; that's it.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fNow, the Gentleman has requested a verification of

the affirmative Roll Call. Wait a minutep nowy Representative

Ralph Dunn fndicates he wants to be recorded as 'no'.''

Clerk Selcke: HRalph Dunn 'nol.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kosinski as 'ayer.e'

Clerk Selcke: HKosinski 'aye'?''

spealter Redmond: '7'Aye'. Represeniative Mcllsterêss do you seek recog-

nition? Representative McMaster's 'aye'. is that correct? 'Ayel

McMasteres; 84 laye' and 77 'nay'. Now: proceed with the veriii-

cation of tbe affirmative Roll Cal1.-ee

Clerk Selcke: î''Gene Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, Birchler, Boyle . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative . . .H

Clerk Selcke: H. . . Bennett Bradleyy Jerry Bradteyy Brandty Brinkmetery

Brummet, Byersy Caldwelly Capparelli, ChbàRfeRy%crAigy Davis:

Diprima: Domico: Downss John Dunny Ewelly Farleyy Flinn: Garmisa.

Giglio, Giorgis Hart: ban Houlihan, Huff: Jacobs. Jaffe, Emil Jonesp

Kaney Keller, Kornowiczy Kosinskis Kozubowskiy Laurino, Lecbowicz,

Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, tucco, Luft: Fhdigan, Maragos, Marovitzy

Mautino, Mcclain, Mccrewy McLendon, McMastery Mcpartliny Merlo,

Mudd, Mulcahey, Nardulliy Neffy O'Danfel, Patrfct, Polk: Pounceys

Richmond Satterthwaitey Schisler, Schraeder, Schuneman: Sharpy

Shea, Simmny Stoney Stubblefield, Taylor, lelcsers Terzich,

Tipsword, Vitek: Von Boeckman, Washingtons Whfte, Wtnchester:

Wolf, Younge, Yourell/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any questtons of the affirmative Roll Call? Repre-

sentative Duff7n

Duff: ORepresentatfve Boyle?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boyle here? How 5s the Gentleman
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recorded? 1' 'N
Clerk Selcke: H'Aye'.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him-''

Duff: NRepresentative Mcpartlin?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lls Representative Mcpartlin bere? There he is.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't see Representative Mcpartlin. Is he

here. Oh . . .''

Speaker Redmondk HWho was that?''

Duff: n. . . never mindy I see bim. Representative Brinkmeier: I
!

see him frop herey Mr. Speaker. Representattve Capparelli?'' i

Speaker Redmond: ''Capparelli is here. Representative 'Downs' is in

the Clerkîs We11J'

Duff: HRepresentative Craig?l'

Spealter Radmond: ''Craig is harex''

Duff: ''Mr. Speakery if some people, including the centleman from

Knoxy vould sft down, we cculd seew''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schisler? Representative Duff can't

see over heree''

Duff: ''No, itts the otber fellowy the handsome one with the mustache.''

Speaker Redmond: l'ThatgsuMark O'Brien.'' .

Duff: ''Representative Ewelrli'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell in the Chamber's? How is he

recorded?''

Clerk Selcke : '' 'A e ' f' 'y . 
.

Speaker Redmond : ''He ' s in the back. ''

Duf f : ''Representative Farleyrl''

Speaker Redmond: l'Farley is here. He es M sistant Clerk.
''

D f f : ''Re resentative Flinn?'' '-u p

Speaker Redmond : 'îRepresentative Flinn? He' s here. ''

Duff ; 'lRepresentatf ve Garmisa? I see hf m.''

Speaker Redmond : ''He f s hereg''

Duf f : ''Representative Kane7''

Speaker Redmond: e'Kaney he ' s here.''

Duf f : ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Kane?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''He' s here. He' s hiding behi'Ld Garmisa' s papere''
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Duff: ''0h he's here. I didn't realize he was shy. Represeatative

Kellero''

Speaker Redmond; ''He's here.''

Duff: 'lRepresentative Leon?l'

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Leon? Is be here? There he is comfng

down the aisle.n

Duff: ''You know, Mr. Speaker, none of these people have been any place

close to their seats. It vould help aad we could save time by

not calling them if we knew they were on the floor.''

speaker Redmond: 'lYopr point is well taken. I believe the rules provide

that the Members will be in their seats. Members please be

in your seats.l'

Duff: HRepresentative Maragos-''

Speaker Redmondt HHels irz hks seat.''

Duff: ''Representative Mauttnok'l

Speaker Redmond: HHers in somebody else's seat-''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker. I really, you know. somebody is going to stand up

and say I'm calling names to be dilatory or somethlng and I'm

not. I've only had one person in bis seat out the last 12 names

I've calledy and we really didn't see them.''

Speaker Redmond: MXour point is well taken. The Members please be in

their seats. tet's obey the rules-''

Duff: 'îRepresentative Patrickz'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Patrtck? He's fn his seatv''

Duff: ''Representative Schraeder?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Schraeder is in hfs seat.'t

Duff: 'lRepresentative . . . I can't seey Representatfve Stubblefteld?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Stubblefield is in hfs seat.'e

Duff; r'I yield for a moment to Representative Telcsery Mr. Speaker/f
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcser. Representative Telcser

.

Please give the Gentleman orderv''

Telcser: %'Mr. Speakerz 1'd like to be recorded as voting 'no'.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'CRecord the Gentleman as êno'.'ê

Duff: nRepresentative Jesse White?'f

Speaker Redmond: ê'Representative Jesse Whitey is he in his seat? How
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is he recorded7'' '

ff I , 11 'Clerk Selcke: The Gentlemaa is recorded as voting aye .

Speaker Rednond: îîRemove him from the Roll Call. Representative
!

Steele. for wbat purpose do you arise?''

Steele; HHow am I recordedy Mr. Speaker?t'

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Geatlemaa recorded?''

clerk Selcke: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'noe-'l

steele: ''Please record me as 'ayef-''

speaker-Redmond: HRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'. Proceed with the

vertftcatfonv''

Duff: l'Representative Downsk''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Downs is ia his seat.'l

Duff: ''Representative Von Boeckmankl'

spealcer Redmoad: S'He's right here. he'r. haadcd for hiu seat.''

Duff: uRepresentative Wolf7u

Speaker Redmond; 'lRepresentative Wolfy he's in his seat.'' '

Duff: 'lRepresentative Winchester?'' .

Speaker Redmond: HHe's in the Chamber.''

Duff: HRepresentative Shear'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Shea is . . .'# -

Duf f t ''I zhough u maybe he cnanged bis mtnd .ï' - x=.'-=>Uw

speaker Redmond: 11 no/'

Duff: ''Representatfve . . . could Representative Keller move for a

moment? . . . Representattve Laurino?''
' Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Laurino? Is he fn the Chamber? How

' is Representative . . . oh, he's in . . . he's in the Chamber.

' Representative White, Jesse White, has returned. Put hfm back

. j, '
on the Roll Call.

Duff: ''Representative Shaw?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shaw?''

.Duf:: sharp.

speaker Redmond: 'îI dfdn't know who Shaw was. He was here a couple of

' seconds ago.

. 
' 

11 r y. .
. Duff: Sharp. I couldn t understand this Brooklyn accent beside me.

' Speaker Redmondz î'0h Sharp is here.''@

' 
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Duff: ''I donît see . . . theylre bere . . . where do we stand . . .?n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative . . J'

Duff: :1 . . Can you give me the count, Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Redmond: 1'83 'ayes' and 78 'naysAs''

Duff: r'We'11 withdraw the verification at this time, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HNo further questions of t%e affirmntive Roll Call.

on this question there's 83 'ayesl and 78 'nays'; the Gentleman's

motion carries, the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?'' '

Clerk Se'lcke: HNo further Amendments.''
I

,, iSpeaker Redmond: No further Amendments. Third Reading. Third Reading.

Oh. yeah, back up there. Representative, it's on the order of

Second Readfng. Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: ''I bave filed a'motion with the Clerk. Would you have the

Clerk read the mottonz''

Speaker Redmond: HRead the motion: Mr. Clerkg''

Clerk Selcke: R'A motfon to House Bfll 38489 'Mr. Speakery havfng voeed '

on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider the vote by which

Amendment //3 to House Bill 3848 was adopted. Representative LaFleur. '1

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentatfve LaFleuro''

LaFleur: fîI will yield to Representative Hoffman.''

Speaker Redmonl: ''Representati'e Cere Bov-fT:ar.''

Hoffman, G.: 'lMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: ia the

previous adoption of this Amendment there was, I think on the

part of some people, some confusion fn terms of maktng some

comparison between this Amendment and the one whicb we adopted

yesterday to provide for a lower rate. We have doubled tbat

amount now. Wefve gone from the assessed valuation of $43.5 to

an assessed valuation of $$5,000 per pupil, whfch reduced the

rate down to $280, rather than $290 per unit; and then we included

a reduction of .10 cents for Elementary Districts. The cost of

this type of a . . . of a reductioa is far beyond our means to

pay for ft. which means that we will have further . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffey for what purpose do you arise?''

Jaffe: HA point of order, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HSeate your pofntg'ï
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Jaffe: ''The Gentleman is not speaking to the . . . to the motion.''

speaker Redmond: HSpeak to the motion. Representattve Hoffmano''

Hoffman. G.: nl tried to speak to the motion to clarify what, ïn fact.
I

some of the confusion that has 1ed to the filing of this motion i

came about. Merely to point out that this will cause a further

reduction in the proration figures; and those distrtcts which are

above those levels are our High School Dfstricts . . . pay for

I- jSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe
, for what purpose do you arise?'' !

Jaffe: î'Mr. Speaker, I made a point of ordery and I think my pofnt E
i

of order is valid, aad I wish you would rule on itp''
;

. l
Speaker Redmond: ''Welly I directed the Gentleman to direct hfs i

remarks to the motion.'' !
1
I

Jaffe: ''But hefs not doing it, Mr. Speaker.'' 1
' j

!
Speaker Redmond: ''Direct your remarks to the motfon-'' Ii

!Hoffman, G.: H. . . The motion is to reconsfder the vote . . . the maker j
* i

of the motion yfelded to me to explafn the reasoa for makiag the l
i. ;
Imotion, and I thought that's what I did. I have completed my !
!
!remarkso'' 1
!

Sp eaker Redmond: MRepresentative Kanev''

''Mr .. : lpeaqner :, Ladies anc! Gerttlerw a o f th: House , 'x' A-llil 2.k tlla t: lKane :

this Amendment was well debated when we were on it some hours

ago; and I would move to lay the Gentleman's motion on the tablew''

Speaker Redmond: R'The Gentleman from Dupagey Representative LaFleur: .

has moved . . . having voted on the prevailing side on the adoption
I
Iof Amendment //3 . . . has moved that the vote by whicb Amendment i
!

//3 was adopted be reconsidered. The Gentleman from Sangamon, i
' !

Representattve Kane, has moved that that motion 1ie on the table.

The question is on the Gentleman from Sangamon's motion to 1ie

it on the table. Those in favor of the motion vote 'aye'. oppose

vote 'no'. The motion to table. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the Record. 0n this question there's

76 'ayes'. 76 'no'; and the Gentleman's motion does not prevail.

Representative LaFleur. Tbe motion to table . . . that was a motion
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to table. Noy Kane made it. Nows we revert bac'k to the motion

of the Gentleman from Dupage to reconsider the vote by which

Amendment //3 to House Bill 3848 was adopted. A simple malority.

Those fn favor of the Gentleman's motton to reconsider vote 'aye'

and opposc vote fno'. Have a11 voted who wish? Represeatative

Ceo-Karis îaye'. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk w111 take

the Record. 0n this question there's 68 'ayef and 87 'no'; and

the Gentleman's motion fails. Third Reading. Representative

Jaffe/l

Jaffe: HI was trying to get your attention prior to the time that 
.

you said that, and I wondering ff there is a fiscal note as

amended, Mr. Speaker? And if so, I . if not .
''

Speaker Redmond: HIt's already gone . . . itês already gone to Third

Reading.''

Jaffe: H. . Well, they made that request on my Bill, èlr. Speaker,

and I was trying to get your attention; and I thtnk we ought to

know what the cost factor . . . on this particular Bi11; and I

would request a fiscal note/'

Speaker Redmond: '?Ue11 . . Representatfve Skfnnerz'

Skinner: '$I would suggest that we just got the after of a fiscal note

for hfs Bill today, a full . . . almost a full day after we passed;
j -and if it s good enough for him, it ought to be good enough for

. . . gfve it to hfm uhen it gets to the Senaee.''

Speaker Redmond: Hout of order. 3957. 3957. Weere on Amendment l4.

Representatlve Beaupre.'l

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //14, Beaupre, azends House Bill 3957/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre. Representative Washington.
1

Here comes Representative Beaupre down the hoce stretch
.
f'

Beaupre: OMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
a I would

ask for leave to table Amendment //14.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Representative

Y YC * ' îy

Ryaa: ''Kitl the Sponsor tell us uhy he wants to do thatb''

Beaupre : ''We11, Amendment //14 was the Amendment that you objeeted to ,
Mr. Ryan, ; .ad we' re going to table tt for you.''
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Ryan: 'lloat about Amendment //157 ''

Beaupre: ''We1l. wet 11 discuss that when we get f t on the board .''

R an : ''Thank you .1'y

Speaker Redmond : '''l'he Gentleman lzas asked leave to table Amendment //14 .

Does he have leave? Hearing no objectfons , leave . is granted.''

Clerk Selcke : ''Amendment //15, Beauprea amends House Bt11 3957 on page

1 by inserting af ter line 5 the following . .''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Beaupreo''

Beaupre : '1Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is ,

indeed, the Amendment that we discussed brief ly before to this

Bill whicb would provide by 1aw tllat a patfent may request

through tlze bospital administrator his hospital records. I

believe this is an important provisiony which would certainly

atd in a1.1 e: iating the malpractfce sttrlatton ir the stute. .Nt

the present time, the law ts that a physician on behalf of the

patient, or his licensed attorney may request bospital records':

bu t the patient is not given the same prerogatfve under the law.

This is the recommendation of the Medfcal Malpractfce Reparations?

Commsssion. 1 think itls agreed to by uany of the people who

have studied the problem on the Judiciary Commlttee; and I would

ask for your favorable support.'ê --*e.-oJ<

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryano''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yfeld?'l

Speaker w'Redmond: HHe vfll.H

Ryan: ''Representative Beauprey by your own admission you just tabled

Amendment //14 because of tbe psychiatric provision that was

in there and that, I sees remafns fn Amendment //15. Why dfdn't

you feel that that was necessary

Beaupre: ''We11 do you . .

Ryan: . why do you want to leave that in //15?'T

Beaupre: yes, the question in regard to psychiatric records

Yrose, as you knowy in our debate on the floor. At the prResent

time ia this statute that ve are proposing be changedy there is

an exemption to the procurement of records for psychiatric

patfents, and after much reflection and discussioa involving those
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who objecto to having that exemption in the Amendment, we have

decided that in a situation where the patient has direct accessy

that is to says without a: professional intervener, sucb as an

attorney or a physician who is treating the patients that in the

area of phychiatric recordsy it would behoove us to proceed very

cautiousty. I can envisions for instance, a situation vbere a

!patient demanding h1s psychiatric treatment record having been
@' !

treated and maybe still undergoing treatment for psychiatric 1

Icare could go into a hospitals demand in writing from the hospital

administrator under the provisions of tbis Amendment his

psychiatric record, find something in tbere that disturbs him

mentally that causes great grieve and concern and possfbly react

violently or in an unfavorable manner or in some Nay to adversely

. Lffect uhe treatment of his condition. So I think lc bebooves

us to proceed cautiously. Those who raised the objection before

in regard to psychiatric records and the fact that we were

excluding them from the provisions of this, I think have . . .

I've discussed it withs I think they agree in regards to tbe

possible adverse affects of doing so; and, therefore, I've decided

to go with Amendment //15 as it stands.''

' Ryan: ''A11 right, Representative Beaupre, then you?re saying you'd

. rather have tbe attorneys sbot than the hospital attendant, is

that it?''

Beaupre: ''I'm sorry. I couldn't hear youon1
' Ryan: ''Do you tbink there' s a possibility that the attorney could be

shot in the case of $14, wbere you' re willing to delete that

rovision?'' IP

Beaupre: ''Wel1 I don ' t see that as an issue , Representative Ryano''

Ryan: f'I mean, I don't understand why . . . why that wouldnît prevail

in both cases-''

Beaupre: ''Well H

Ryan: ''At any rate, let me go on with another question. It says that

the, as I understand this Amendmeat, any such demand for examinatfon

of the record shall be in wrfting and shall be delivered to tbe

administrator of such hospital. That would tben mean . . . patient

. s p :g .wx
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or former patient of a hospital could go to an adminfstrator's

home at 3 o'clock in the morning and deliver in w?iting that he

wanted his hospital records immedfately, would have to get them;

and then who would have to pay for this: and how often do they

have to come up with those records? Can they get them every

15 minutes, can they get tbem every day? Theregs no limit in E
i

here, Representative Beaupre.r'

Beaupre: HWe11, Representative Ryan, I . . . having practiced 1aw

for avhile, I just can't believe that any court would interpret

this statute; and as . . . to give a person tbe right to go to

a hospftal administratorîs home at 3 o'clock in the morning and

demand his record. A11 things are taken within reason; and it's

obvious here that the statute addresses itself to the problem

of being able to acquire records during the normal course of

busfness hours at a hospitalo''

Ryan: ''Who has to pay for these . . . for these records?''

Beaupre: ''Welly also I would again, if you'll pardon the personal

referencey as a practicing attorney have seen my clients and I

have paid many times for records that were being copied by a

hospital. Thfs doesn't in any way say that the hospital must

do so free of charge. A11 the measure deals wtth is making them

available.f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, any further questions?''

Ryan: MNo no: not on this Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''>

speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentleman's motion to adopt
' 

Amendment //15. Those in favor indtcate by . . . Representative

Falmer.''

Pa lmer: ''If the Sponsor of the Amendment vill yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi1lJ'

Palmer: ''l . . . 1'm not quite certain what was tbat provision ia

15 deleted or modified relating to records concerning psychiatric

lare treatment.''

Beaupre: ''Nos and I thought we had discussed that: Representatfve Palmer/'
Palmer: ''We11# I thought so, but I . . . but I came to a different

conclusion apparently to wbat you had on the tbiug. What yougre

.;G4.- 4...
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saying: in effecty is that the records of psychiatric care treatment

are locked up and cannot fn any event be obtained by anybody/l

Beaupre: ''No, weRre not saying tbaty I don't belfeve. I think what

wetre doing is saying we're going to leave the present 1aw in

regard to psychiatric, records as it stands. which is that the' 1
psychiatrist or the health care provider providing psychiatric

treatment has the option of relinquishlgg those records. That's

1the current lawe'' k
Palmer: l'The . . . suppose that the attorney for a pshchiatrïc patient 

j

would Kke to go and get those records? Mow would he do it without :I
Ifiling suit?''

Beaupre: ''We11, I really can't answer that question. I suspect that

the point that you make is that he can't, and that may very well

be true. In . . . I would prefer, Kepresentatfve Palmer, rlot

to confuse the psychiatric issue with tbe . . . with the major

issue, which arises out of the Amendment itself.. If you would

like to opea up records. and I think there's a com-

pletely different argument in regards to the merits of dofng that,

then I would suggest that . . . that you draft an Amendment and

we consider that portion of this Bill: either subsequent to these

Amendments or ask the Sponsor to bring it back on Third Reading

tomorrow. I think that's a whole different issue, and we can

debate whether or not psychiat/c records ought to be made

available, I suspect, for hourso'' '

Palmer: ''1 suspect that there migbt be as much malpractice in the area

of Psychiaœy and psychiatric institutions as there are in regular

1hospitals or regular physicians. Thank you.''

1 ,, , .Speaker Redmond: The question s on the Gentleman s notioa to adopt

Amendment //15. A1l those in favor say 'ayel, îaye', oppose îno';

the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amend-

ments?''

clerk Selcke; t'Amendment //16 was adopted previously. Amendment //17,

Beaupre, amends House Bill 3957 on page 1 by inserttng after line

5 the following and so forth.''

Beaupre: 'IMr. Speaker, and Ladies and ceatlemen of the House
, Amendment
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//17 does the same thing as Amendment //15, whfch we just adopted,

only it relates to the physicianss records. Howevery there are

some limitations. ln the Act providtng for the disclosure of

hospital records, wefve allowed the patient to come in and get

those records. In tbe area in relatioa to physicfanss this
I!

Amendment, which would provide for disclosurey allows the patient

to have his personal physician or his licensed attorney to acquire.

those records for bim. The reason for not including the patient '

in there, of course, is that we dongt want to place an onerous

burden on physieians to constantly be providfng records to patients

for frivolous and spurious reasons. We do think, however, that

those who are acting in his behalf, efther by providing him

lhealth care or actfng in his behalf legally should have access

to those records. The current 1aw is sflent fn regards to

physicians records and their avaflability to a patient or his

professional representative. Nows that being the case for mmny

reasons, some which health care prèviders would suggest that l

are valid, some which are obviously not; for instancey for purposes

of eollecting fees and so forthy those records are not made

available. We believe. and when I say Ylçe' 1'm talking about the

Commission that the result of this is. fndeedfRincreased incidence

of malpractice. For instancey if hos . . . if pbysicianîs records

are withhetd and emergency situations arise and a subsequent !

physician, treating physician does not have those records available

because the physician is holding on to them so he can collect

his fee, it might very well arise into a medical malpractice suit.

Ihese are the kind of things that we want to avoid. I think

we have protected the doctors by makfng sure that frivolous

attempts to acquire those records are not made; and I would move

for the adoption of this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen o'f the House.

I would like to address my opposition to this Amendment, and I

think this is probably the worst and the last Amendment
p and that

one was pretty bad, Amandment //15. I think you a11 ought to take

.c'J7 2x.
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look at this y and what you ' re going to bave fs a f'hysician that ' sa

going to be very hesitant about putttng anything on a medical

record. Youlre golng to open up fishing expeditions for attorneys

and the patients to go in and fish for some way to come up with

some kind of a malpractice problem. Nows I think that . . let

me give you an example, we'll say that a physician may suspect

a patient with heart disease, but because of this Bill, be won't

put it on that Record. He won't enter tt on the patients record

at all. It won't be there; and so if the patient leaves and goes

to another doctor or leaves town or whatever, tbatts not going .

to be recorded there; and what youlre going to do is hamper the

practice of medicine totally with this; and I think it's a horrible

Amendment in the name of consumer protection or attorneys protection

or whatever it is; but it's certainly a bad, bad Amendment; and

I would hope that you'd have a little more foresight than you

had on the last one and defeat this one.'l '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber. Leinenweber.'l

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, to say that the last Speaker

mfsunderstands che lntent of Amendment //17 fs . . to say at all.

0ne of the binq complaints that the medical profession has is

the complaint that they are being sued regardless of any merit

whatsoever just because they bappen to have their name afffxed

to a case history. The idea behfnd Amendment //17 is to permit

a patient and his attorney to determine before he has to file suit

. . to determine beforehand whether the doctorgs involved at

a1l and whether or not their might possibly be a claim agaiast

him so that the doctor would not have to be sued, vould not have

to be subject to depositions aad other kiads of proeess. Certainlyy
it involves a fishing expedition, but you?re talking about a case

where certainly where there is an injury or a bad resutt. It . . .

in order for an attorney to evaluate a case, to get another

doctor to evaluate the case, ia order to advise the attorney

whether or not there's a possible clalm or whetber or not it's

merely a bad results even though skillful medical care was renderedy

requires the availability of the patfentês medical record. Now,
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it certafnly . . there is a standard operating procedure in

this field for getting medical records and that's through the

hiring of a copy service so that the doctor himself is never

bothered. Merely a copy service through the mail or in persoa

will visit the doctor's offtce and obtain the records and make

copies or have . . . the doctor will make copfes and provide

it to the copy service. So this fs to prevent a doctor from

being sued in an instance where he is not at fault, and to save

him as much possible of the trouble and expense of hiring attorneys

and so forth undergoing expensive discovery procedures. It cer-

tainly is a good Amendment, it's a necessary Amendment; and it's

the recommendation of the Commission that's been studying this

field, and I certainly advocate the adoption of Amendment f/17J.

Speaker Reduord: ''Rapresznzative Huffe'f

Huff: HMr. Speakers would the Sponsor yield for a questionb''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Huff: 1'Mr. Beaupres you were talking about disclosure. Would this

disclosure specifically . . mandate that the physician disclose

to the patient upon an operation a11 the subsequent things that

could happen upon an operation for a specific disorderk''

Beaupre: ''ft would requïre him to disclose everyiktqg that is placed

upon his medicat record-f'

Huff: ''AII right, tbank you.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Downs.''

Downs: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and a11 here who are trying to respond to

the concern of doctors. This is the kind of Amendment, whfch if

it is not put on the Bills makes it impossible to support any

legislation because the legislation, ln fact, like what we did

last year is not going to solve the problem. There's only realty

one way as previous Speakers have said who obtain very important

information as to whether or not a claim exists, and right now

that's to file a 1aw sutt; and tf the doctors want to avoid unnecessa y

1aw suits: then theydre going to have to start cooperating and

making this info rmation avallable. Ites a practical Ameadment and

itfs the kinà of thing that makes it fnto a passable Bi1lJ'

,'iklùVw..
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Speaker Rednond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

don't tbink I could articulate any better the reasons for putting

this Amendment on the Bill than Representative Leineaweber did

on the other side of the aisle; but 1et me suggest to you that

we're not only talking about disclosure for the purposes of

determining whetber or not malpractice exists; but we're also

talking about disclosurg for the direct of patient care, which

does not exist by 1aw in thfs state. It's a very important Amend-

ment, and I would hope it would be adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe questfon's on the Gentlemanls motion to adopt

Amendment //17. Al1 in favor say 'aye'. 'aye'. oppose 'no'; the

'ayes' have 1t, and the motlon carrfed and the Amendaent's adopted
.

Any fuzthez Ameudmentsl Third Reading. We got a few more here
.

3533. 1111 get to you. You weren't here when I called it before.

Twice I called it. Yes/'

Clerk Selcke: nHouse Bill 3533, a Bill for an Act to amend the Civil

Administrative Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Two Committee

Ameadaents. Committee Amendmeat #t amends House Bill 3533 on

page 1 by deletiag lines 1 and 2 and so forthe''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Youngeo'l

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of Amendment ?/1Jî

speaker Redmond: HWi11 tbe Gentleman standing please sit down?''

Younge: f'Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of Committee Amendment

//1, which changes the Bill from the Departmeat of Business and

Economic Development to the Capital Development Boardo''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question 
. . . Representative

Schlickmanw''

Schlickman: HWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: tîshe w1ll.H

Schlickman: ''Why?''

Younge: ''Why? Because the Capital Development Board has the responsi-

bility for building construction projects. Thts is an industrial

park Bi11, and after discussion with tbe Executive Director of

the Capital Development Board and the Director of the Department
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of Business and Economic Development: al1 parties have agreed

. that the Capital Developxent Board would be the best agency to

be responsible for the cite improvements for an industrial park.î'
:

schlickman: ''We11y this Amendment now becomes the B111, doesn't it?'' i

Younge: ''It becomes the substantive . . . substantive Bi1l, yesp''

Schlickman: 'fWe11, it becomes the Bi11. Don't you strike everything

in the Bill as originally fntroduced and substitute a new title?î'

Younge: nIt becomes t%e Bi11.N

Schlickmnn: 'lsince welre dealing with a new Btll nows could you briefly

describe the contents besides simply converting the admfnistration

from the Department of Business and Economic Development to
@1the Capital Development Board?n

Younge: ''The Bfll, and there are ffve Amendments, but the bottom line

ls tljat tbe Bill would give the Capital Development beard the

power to make 3 percent loans to industrial development organizations

for . . . and cite improvements for industrfal park development'.

The Bi11 would provide that these . w . the land would be owned

by the Capital Development Board until tbe loans have been totally

repaids and that the Board would have the power to set the terms

and conditions; but that the loans would be a 3 percent loan.n '

Schlickman: ''We11> isnlt it true that by this' Aheùzaent, yousre not

only making the conversion from one agency of State Government to

another, but you're expanding the application of the Bill to the
!

entire state and Just . . . yes: to the entire state?'' j
I

Younge: ''The Bill fs a generic one in that it does give the Capital j

Development Board the authority to make 3 percent loans to indus-

trial development organizations. It is a Bi11 simply authoriàing

the Capital Development Board to be able to make cite tmprovements

for tndustrial park development; and ft is necessary in order to

bring the Capital Development Board into industrial park development.'

Schlickman: 'îMr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bi11?H

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.n

Schliclmnn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouses we see in

House Bill 3533 the revival of a matter that was defeated by this

House last year. That in itself is bad enough; but then when we see '
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the Amendment, we see a compoundment of a bad Bill it's getting

. . . would be getting worse by this Amendment. What it would

do, Mr. Speaker, the Amendment that is, vbat ft would do, Mr.

Speaker and Members ef the House, is to extend from one area, the

area of St. Clair County, to the entire state the use of state

funds for the development of industrial parks. I would respectfully

suggesta Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. that that is not -

the purpose of government; and since the Amendmeat would be

a
'

compoundment of something that was originally bad, I urge the

defeat of this Amendment.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Fleck, do you seek recognftion? Fleck?

Any further questions? Representative Flecko''

Fleck: DWe11, since I'm on, I will say something. If this Amendment is

true that it permits the board to make loans at 3 percenty I

would Just advise that if the debt service on these loans is

5% percent. So the state ts really taktng it . . . a year on these

cheap loans that are outbfdding the Federal Government on some

of the boondoggle they offer, and this is one of the cutest ones

I've ever seen; and 1 would urge the defeat of the Amendment

and the Bill latere'' ï

'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beattym''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I suggest that the j
I

Sponsor be allowed to put tbe Bill in the shape she wants it in; 1
. E!

and if you want to discuss it on Thtrds do it at that time. We I
. 1. Inormally allow Sponsors to put Bills in the shape they want. I

don't know why we should not in this instanceo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Younge to closep''

Younge: ''contrary to what Representatfve Schlickman safdy this Bill
' 

j j' 
. . @

'

Speaker Redmond: 'êWould the Gentleman between the Chatr aad Repre-

sentative Younge please sit down-''

'
. Younge: ''. . . this Bill passed tbe House and the Senate by an over-

?, whelming majority. I did not get the override vote. but it

.. . passed tnttial ly a great majortty. The only common sense way to
. . 1
è'... give the board the power to engage in cite fmprovement for industrtal

. p . -..
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park development would be to give it generically, you cannot

Just give it for East St. Louis. You must gfve it to the board
i

al1 over the state. So it's a very common-sense Amendmenty and

I ask the Body to permit me to get my Bill in shape oa Second

Readingy and I move the adoption of this Amendmentk''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Ladyfs motion to adopt Ampndment

//1 to House Bill 3533. Those in favor of the motion say 'aye',

laye' oppose 'no'; those in favor vote 'aye' oppose vote fno'.
'' 

j yHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Leinenweber.

Leinqnweber: HWell, Mr. Speaker, this quite probably fs about as bad

a Bill that welll be faced with tbis Sessioa. I think it's

totally frrespoasible to continue to rely on the Covernor to

veto these bad Bills and then have to come back and waste our

time in the fall in faiilng to override. Everybody knows tbis

Bill isn't going to go into law, and why fool around and pass

this kind of nonsense and rely on the Governor. I would prefer

not to and 1 tbink itfs responsible'to vote 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

Record. 0a this question there's 60 'aye' and 38 'no'; and the

Lady's motion carries, Amendment I1k is adopted. Any further

f f ' MWY'X MAmendments7 -><

clerk Selcke: NComma'ttee Amendment ?/2 amends House Bill 3533 as amended

by deleting tbe title and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Youngeo''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to table Amendments 2. 3 and 4 because

of technical error.'ê

Speaker Redmond: HAny . . . any objection to tablfng Amendments 2, 3

and 4? Representative Skinner.f'

Skinner: MAre there further Ameadments beyond that . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, does she have leave to table Amend-

ments 2, 3 and 421,

Skinner: H. . . I wish to know if there are further Amendments?''

Younge: ''Yess there is Amendment //5.:'

Skinner: ''And it has basically the same substance?''

Younge: ''That's correct.'' '

W >x
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Sklnner: ''Thank you, no objection.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Leave granted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment 115, Younge, amends House 3i11 3533 as aaended

by deleting tbe title in the amendatory Bi11 and fnsertfng in

lieu tbereof and so forthe''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Younge.''

Younge: HI move for the adoption of Ameudment //5y which has the same

substance that I have just spoken about-''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walshw''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, and tadies and Geatlemen of the House.

Amendment //5 deletes everything before and after the enacting

clause aad makes this Bill apply . . yeah, this is an a11

together difference. I must rule on the germaneness of thiss Mr.

Speaker, to start with. I submit that is not, sfnce the Bi11

when it was introduced related to a specific small area of the

state, the Amendment //5 changes that application to the entire

state; and I submit to you that that Amendment #5 is not germxne.

Let's just call it not germane and get kt over withw''

Speaker Redmond: ''I tbink that's unlikely.'f

Walsh: ''I think it is, too.''

Speaker Redmopd: DDo you w'.thdraw your paint af orderkêê

Walsh: I'NO.''

Younge: î'Mr. Speaker: I move for the adoption of the Ameadment.''

Speaker Redmond: nThe Gentleman has rafsed a questfon as to vhether

or not itls germane and the Parliamentarian is studying the Amend-

ment H

Yotmge : ''Thank ou.''y

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Walsh.l'

ualsh: ''1111 withdraw the question as to germaneness.'f

Speaker Redmond: HThe çentleman has withdrawn the . . . out of order.''

Walsh: ''I would like, however. Mr. Speakery to reaffirm my objection

to the Bill as betng absurd. It removes . . it removes the

dollar amount and makes it open J'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Ewell, for what purpose do you arise?n

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, a point of order. I don't thtnk the Gentleman is

...v-N x
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referring to the Bill as a whole and not as to the Amendment.

He's discuaslng tbe Bi11. If he wants to discuss the Amendnent

as a whole, fine; but 1et him refer to that and not to the

Bill in his opinions as to Third Readtng.ï'

Speaker Redmond: 'lconfine your remarks to the Amendment, Representattve

Walsb.''

Walsh: DWe11, Mr. Sp eaker, the Amendment fs the Bfll, as I pofnted

out earlfer it deletes everytbing before and after the enactina

ciause. So the Amendment is the Bill; and the effect of the

Ameadment is that it makes the applfcation of this capital

Development Bond Issuance Authority for industrial parks state-

wfde, fnstead of conffnlng it to the area that the Lady orïginally

suggested. also removes any dollar limitations so that

conceivably the Capital Development Board could use a11 of the

money that is appropriated for this purpose, and I submit to you

that it should not be passed; and I kould hope that we could de-

feat this lmendment.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Madigane''

Madtgan: 'fMr. Speaker, I would renew the attitude of Representative

Beattv, vThfch was expressed prevfously on thfs Bfll. Representatfve
. ocwxu.a .,HYounge is stmply attempting to put this Bill Into the shape

that she wants it on for Tbird Reading. If those on the other

side of the aisle disagtee with her idea, then I suggest that

they vote against that idea when this matter is before the House

on the order of Thfrd Reading, and not try to subvert her fn her

attempt at this timeg''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Ladyfs motion to adopt Amend-

ment #5 to House Bi11 3533. Those in favor of the motion vote

'aye'. opposed vote îno'. Have a11 voted who wïsh? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take the Record. on this question

there's 63 'ayef and 36 fnof; and the Lady's motion carries and

the Amendmentls adopted. Any further Amendments?n

clerk O'srien: ''NO further Aaendments.'e

 '. ' been advtsed by t:e clerk that there ts a demaa;j speaker Redmond: z ve
!

for a fiscal nete: Representative Younge. So it *ill have to remain
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on Second Reading until the fiscal note is furnished. 3534.1'

Clerk o'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 3534, a Bill for an Act making an appropria-

tion to the Department of Business and Economic Development.

Second Reading of the Bf11. Two Committee Amendments. Amendmeat

f/1 amends House Bill 3534 on page 1 by deletfng lines 1 and 2

and so forthv''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Younge.l'

Younge: HThaak youy Mr. Speaker; Xmeadment ?/1 makes an appropriation

to the Capital Development Board for the development of Progress

Plaza in the sum of $1:900,000) and Amendment f/2 extends the

loan to the Regional Bus iness and Economic Development Council,

and it is a corrected Amendment offered and recommended by the

Cemmittee; and I move the adoptfon of :0th of them, if possibleo''

Speaker Redmond: HDoes tbe Lady have leave to take Amendments #2 and

. . IIï and //2 together. Hearing no objectiony leave is granted.

Now, the Lady . . . oh, Representative Leinenweber is objecting

. . so weAl'l take Amendment ?/1 first. The question is on

the Lady's motion to amend . . . to adopt Amendment #1 to House

Bill 3534. Representative Leinenweber/'

, Leinenueber: ''What . questioa for the Spcasor. vhat dcas Amendmeat.

//1 dor'

Younge: HAmendment //1 makes this an act making an appropriation to

the Capital Development Board for the development of Progress

Plaza Industrial Park, and appropriates the sume of $1.900,000

or so much of it is necessary to the Capital Development Board

for the development of this industrfal park.''

Leinenweber: ''How does this differ from the Bi11?H

Younge: ''It . it doesn't, it is just a speciftc appropriation for

the purposes that the other Billy 3533, was the subject matter

for. This fs tbe appropriation part of it.''

Leinenweber: ''What is Progress Plaza?'î

Younge: ''It is an industrial park in tbe East St. Loufs area.''

Leinenweber: 'lWho owns tt?''

Younge: ''The industrial park w111 be owned by the Regional Business

and Economic Development Council.''
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, Leénenveber: ''rs that the A
-
c-n-c'. entity?''r 

.Younge: Noy it isn t.'f 

j
F Leinenweber: ''Who runs thfs Development Council?''. 2
' 

Younge: MThe Chafrman is Mr
. Arthur Babler, who is the Industrfal

Development offieer for the Regional Commerce and Grmfth Asso
cfation.

i. Another Member of the R
egfonal Economfc Developmeat Councit -

f f 'fs Mr. Bill Navotney , who is the President of tîe Stockyards
Bank: I belteve Mr. Rogers of the First Natfonal B

ank fs a
Me-mber of that board. It's made up of the business and banking
communlty in the East St

. Louis areaef'
$Leinenweber: Where does the money come from?

Younge: HThe park wfll be developed . . . the cfte fmprovements will
be devehoped by a 'cgo-thirds grant from the Department of Commerce E
and a grant of $2,300,000 for the cite 'fmprovementsx and ve're
seekfn: a one-thfrd or a 30 percent share throug: t he Capltal
Development Bonding Act. 

.

teinenweber: nWhere does the $1,900,00 come from?'' 
.

Younge: ''It comes . . J'
Speaker Redmond: ''Repres

entative Ewells for what purpose do you arfse?''
Ekelk: 11Mr. bpeaker

, that's tbe ninth straight ques'nYt on asked by
Mr. Lefnenweber at the expense of the entire Body. I suggest if
he wants a private enligbt

enment, he go over to her desk and ask
her about the Bill; but that's for the purpose of speaking to
the Amenduent; aad t thiak he's out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Flease bring your questions to a close, Representatfve
Leinenveber/'

Lelnenweber: ''We11s I add that oae question
, I didn't hear the answer

s
that was where the $1.900,000 was comlag fromo''

Xounge: IQ . . the $1,900:000 will be . . . vf11 be amesded into the
Capftal Development Bonding Act.''

,iLetnenweber: ''Tbank you
-
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furth
er questfens? The questfoaês o

n the Ladyês
motfon to the adoptioa of Amendment ?/1 to llouse Bi11 353A

. A11
those tu favor vote 'aye', opposed vote fna'. Have all voted
vho wïsh? Have a1l voeed vho wfsh? The c'.erk vill take the Record

.
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On this question there's 70 'aye' and 27 'noe; and the Lady's motion

carries and Amendment //1 is adopted. Amendment //2.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //2 amends House Bi11 3534 as amended in

Section 1 of t*e Bi11 by inserting immediately after the word

of and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Xounge. Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: MMr. Speakery a point of order. We bave had several Bills

and there are several more coming before the House that make

reference to the financing of certain projects and activities

witbin the state by bonds issued by the Capital Development Board;

and I would like to ask the Chair at this time to rule on the

application of Rule 31E in relationship to these Bills, whfch

refers to the sending of Bills that rafse or lower the state

revenues to refer or rerefer those Bills to tbe Revenue Commlttee.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentatfve Maragos, state your pofnt.'ê

Maragos: ''I didn't hear . . . was this a motion or was this a . . .?'

Speaker Redmond: ''Nos it was an fnqufry to ehe Chair; and the Parlla-

Kentariaa says it's a cute one.''

Maragos; nWhat's that? Does it do vith this Bfl1?'ê

Speaker Redmond: HWi11 you . . . will you state your inquiry again?''

LaFleur: HYes, Sam, ït is what I spoke to you before about. There's

several Bills that are before the House that will make an impli-

cation on the state's revenues through the application of using

the Capital Development Bond to finance projects.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragoso''

Maragos: HMr. Speaker, it depends, as I explained to the . . . Mr.

LaFleur earlier, that ff they have been already authorized. there

will only be the appropriation implication; but if it includes

additional authority, then he is correct.''

LaFleur: MMr. Speaker . . . Mr. Speakery on that, I would ask the

Chair to indulge in the examination. The actual raising or lowerfng

of the state revenues would be by the appropriation. The author-

ization has no affect.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Rule 31 refers to revenues I believe: Representative

LaFleurs''

... 
-e*'
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LaFleur : ''Wizat?'l

Speaker Rednond: HThe Rule to which you refer does refer to reveaue.''

LaFleur: ''YesJ'

Speaker Rednond: l'It's not appropriations, it's revenueo''

LaFleur: î'We11, the effect on revenue of the state, the issuing of

bonds, the selling of bonds is revenue generated by the state:

and the effect on it would be that there would be additional .

revenue to the state through the issuing of bonds: even though

it goes to other areas and other parts through an appropriation

process. The authorization process of the issuing of bonds

sometfmes happens many years ago. These things should be tied

together because the effect would be how much of the state is

being financed through the means of raising revenue through the

issuing of bonds.''

speaker Redmond: ''The Parliamentariaa advises me that fn the present

posture with the original Bill and Amendment #1 having beea

' adopted that your Point iS nOt Well taken iD the Preéent Posture

of the Bi11, plus Amendment //1- We haven't adopted 2, weVve

adopted 1. So in its present posture, your point is not well

taken. Representative LaFleur/'
<* *..A.

HWould you explain to me what the posture 2ih; tbat makes thisLaFleur:

not well taken?''

speaker Redmond: î'The posture is that you have the ortginal Btll and

Amendment //1y that's what we're consfdering ncu. and the question

of the adoption of Amendment //2.9'

LaFleur: ''But the Amendment //1, wasn't that the Amendment that uses

Capftal Development Bonds for the generation of revenue to the

state through the issuing of bonds that vould this here appropriate

at thfs time?''

speaker Redmond: ''The Parliamentarian advises that in his opinion that's

a straight appropriatton, does not affect revenue. and that your

point is not well taken.''

LaFleur: ''But I would . . . I would respectfully ask the Chair if

we may debate this issue a little bft at length on the floor. I

, do not like my fondess for the Chair and the Parliamentarian to

e-exzz''- 
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appeal the ruling, but 1 think that perhaps somehow we could

Speaker Redmond: ''The only way to get a change is to appeal the ruling,

Representative LaFleur, and thatTs the only avenue open to you.''

LaFleur: ''A11 r ight, Mr. Speaker: I would respectfully ask that I

could be allowed to place a motion before you that I vould appeal

the ruling of the Chair in regards to the issuing of Capital

Development Bonds and your ruling in relationship to Rule 31E.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has filed a motion that the ruling of

the Chair be appealed on his point of order; and the question is,

shall the ruling of the Chair be sustained? . . shall the

Chair be overruled. A11 those in favor vote 'aye': of overruling

the Chair vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. I want a Record

Roll Call. Representative LaFleur. Representative LaEleur.''

LaFleur: ''Yeahy I think if the House would look at this, and that's

why I would like some debate on it, and ff they would examfne

Rule 31E, I think they will find that tbey are voting in violation

of their own rules; and this application might be madey and I

think it would carry a 1ot of hazards with it fn the futurey that

if we take thts course of action of not dofng this, and this is

the same action that you take with appropriation Bflls that arise

in another Committee and are rereferred to the Appropriation's

Commaettee. This rule was put in for the express purpose and the

same purpose that Bills that affect the revenue of the state

dfrectly or indirectly will be rereferred to the Revenue CommA'ttee.

Now, this could have so many hazards to it and so many people . J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentitive Maragosa for what purpose do you

arise?''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker: kf we took the interpretatfon of this . .

of Mr. LaFleur in this particular situationy every appropriation

Bfll then wouàd have to go to revenue. and . . . and that would

defeat the purpose of having an Appropriatfon CommA'ttee or Comma-ttees

I submit that

Speaker Redmond: OPlease come to order, Representative Sktnner.''

Maragos: . . I subcft: Mr. Speaker and Meubers of the House, he may

x> 'N
r' + . 
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have a good point I'd say wttb this new Capftal Development Bond;

but that authority has already beea issued that I doa't thfnk that

itls strictly an appropriation matter and should not be considered

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Stone-''

Stone: ''A point of order. Mr. Speaker.'î

speaker Redmond) HState your point/'

Stone: ''It seems that none of the Gentlemaa are speaktng to the motion-''

speaker'Redmond: ''Youfre correct. Representattve Walsh.'' .

Walsh: ''Mr. Speakery to explain my vote and to sustafn Representative

LaFleur, I lust don't see :ow anyone who is serious at a11 bere

today can read Rule 31E, and I quote from it, 'AII Bills. except

those Bills maktng a direct appropriation'y and that refutes

your statements Sam, this ts not a Bill that contains a direct

appropriation; and back to the rule, 'the purpose or effect of

which is to increase or decrease the revenues of the statey

either directly or indirectly, shall be referred or 'rereferred

to the Committee on Revenue before ffnal actfon ïs taken ïn the

House'. That seems to me to be as clear as a bell. I can't

see for the lffe of mey Mr. Speaker, ho. you can rule the way

=7. cx-you did. irrespective of the adoptioa . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Brlng your remarks to a close.''

Valshl H. . wellp IêD tryfng . . I#m brfnginz them to a close,

Mr. Speakery and ' would ask you to reconsfder your rultng because

any fair-minded person here has got to vote to appeal your rulfng

in thïs matter.n

Speaker Redmond: HBave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

Record. 0n thfs questfon theregs 51 'ayev and 90 'no'; t:e

Gentleman's motion fails. Where are we, Mr. Clerk? Amendment //2

is before us, and the tady has moved . . Representattve

Colltns for what purpose do you arise?''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker. before this Bill leaves Second Reading. I'd

 tike to request a fiseal note.'e

i Speaker Redmond: ''You away do so. Now, Amendment l2. Representative
Younge.''

e''e
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Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //2 is merely a corrective

Amendment to extend loans to the Regional Business and Economic

Development Council; and 1 move for fts adoptfon.''

Speaker Redaond; nThe Lady's moved che adoption of Amendment //2 to

House B111 3534. A1l those in favor . . . Representative LaFleury

for what purpose do you arise?''

LaFleur: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?'' Q

Younge: HYes.'f

LaFleur: f'Representative Younges what does this Amendment do?r'

Younge: ''This Amçndment . . .N

Speaker Redmond: ''Pardon me . . . pardon the interruption, but the

plans are to send out for food. The Repubicans the Minority, are

going to have their sumptuous repast in Representative Washburn's

office; the Democratic side in the Speakerêa office. We expect

to eat about 6 o'clcck and then we vi11 go from there on. We

expect to be in tomorrow morning at 9 and it depends on how

we proceed as to how long welll be here. Representative Hart

makes a motion that we meet at 8, is that correct? Represeatative

LaFleur, pardon me for the interruption. but . . .H

tqFleur: ''I , - - I did not hear tae rcsponse. I can bard--y hear

back here, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 you respond again, Represenative Younge?''

Younge: ''Yes, Amendment //1 left out the name of the industrial develop-

ment organization to which the loans were to be madex and Amendment

I12 just puts that name in there, the Regional Business and

Economfc Councfl.''

LaFleur: ''Where does this loan come fron?''

Younge: HThis loan comes from the Capttal Development Board.'î

Speaker Redmond: nAnything further? The question's on the . . J'

LaFleur: ''Is this . . . yeah, one more questfon . . .H

. Speaker Redmond: nOkayo''

LaFleur: ''. . .is this money existing in the Capital Development Board

now or does it need to be . . . bonds tssued to raise this money?'e

,, v. 'Younge: There has to be a bond authorfzation.
'- ' LaFleur; HThen it w<. 11 be necessary for the state to raise the revenue
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to finance tbis projectzn

Younge: ''There will have to be a bond authorization-''

LaFleur: ''Mr. Speaker, in speaking to this motion again, and I have

the deepest sympathy for Mrs. Younge in her efforts here, but I
.1

believe through tbe interpretation and ruling of tùe Chair and

the last vote of the House that there are some hazardous condftions

being placed before ber that much of this here Bf11 would be

proven to be in error and wrong if the rules are not allowed to

be followed, and I Bi11 of this magnitude and size where the

revenues of the state are being used and rereferred to the Committee

on Revenue; and Mr. Speaker, I would renew my request for you to

have an in-depth study of this so that we could have a ruling

that would not be continually raised here as to the application

of Rule 31EJ'

Speaker Redmond: NYou had your in-depth ruling, and the ruling is the

same. Anything further? Representative Palmer.'î

Palmer: uIf the Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.''

Palmer: ''Under Article VIII of the Constitution it provides that '

public funds, property or credit shall be used only for public
. v .s axxIs the project that you are involvez-in or promotingpurposes.

legislation for a public entity or is it a private entity?f'

Younge: ''The Regional Business and Economic Development Councll is

a public entity. It is a public purpose: not-for-profit corpora-

tfon set up under the Not-For-profit Act to do industrial park

development. Dnder the laws of the State of Illinofs, there has

been a specific provision put in the Not-For-profit Corporatioa

statutes that gives publtc purpose type not-for-profit corporations

the power given to this council to do industrial park development;

and it is totally publfc.''

Palmer: ''When was tbis corporation or organization formed?''

Younge: ''The organization was formed initially in 1972.9'

Palmer: ''Has ft . . . has there been any Sling since that time? . . .''

Younge: ''I don't know specifically . . .H

Falmer: ''Amendpents7''

<7Nx
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Younge: . whether there have been any Amendments, Representative

Palmer.n

Palmer: HIs there an election held for the selectfon or election of

officers or directors of this corporation?''

Yolmge: ''I have not looked at the specific bylawss Representative

Palmer; but it is a statutory requirement that not-for-profit

corporations have election of their directors; but I have not

seen the specific bylaws of this corporatton; but l would presume

that they doa''

Palmer: ''How are the directors and officers chosen?ê'

Younge: #'By the board as in al1 .

Palmer: ''I'm sorry, I can't . . Mr. Speakery I can't hear, and I

think thfs is fmportant enoughe''

Speakez' Redmoad) ''Gfve the Gentleman orderx ppeasc.'l

Palmer: HMay l . . . may I ïnquire as to how your directors and

officers are chosen?f'

Younge: ''. . . As I said. Representative Palmers I have not looked

at the specific articles of incorporation; but they are under

tbe public purpose not-for-profit corporations laws. Chapter 32.

They're generally elected by the Board of Directors.''

Palmer: 'lMrs. Younge, is it your opinton thac-thiqafrganwzauion

has the requisite public character as would meet the requirements

of this constitutional provision?''

Younge: ''There is absolutely no question in my mind but that they

do. The effort of this project is to offer incentives to tndustry

to develop industries in Illinois and under the statute . . .

under the statutes. we have given publfc purpose not-for-profit

corporatfons the rfght to do fndustrfal developmeat activftfes;

and there fs absolutely no questfon fn my mlnd, Represeneative

Palmer, about that.l'

Palaer) HWe1l. it was not created specifically by this Legislature or

by the county or by regton, am I correct on that?''

Younge: 1'I didn't 'hear you.''

Palmer: ''It was not specifically created by 1aw here under any special

. . or any act that . . . for the creation of tbts type of
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organization?t'

Younge: ''Yes, under chapter, I believe, 32 of the . . J'

Palmer: Hof 32 only.''

Younge: H. . . of the not-for-profit public type corporations lavs

it was created.''

Palmer: ï'Mr. Speaker, may I say that I don't believe that this type

of corporation as has been described would meet the pubic require- u

ments thatts set forth ïn the Constftutfon. I would urge a 'no'

e flvote.

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Hart.''

. Hart: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the previous question.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put? All in favor say

'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it. Representative

Younge to close. Will you please sit down7 The Gentlemaa standing

;.'. between Representative Younge and the Speaker's dhair, will you

lease sit dovn?''P

Younge: '1I move the adoption of Amendment 112, including the words extend

ing loans to the Regional Business and Economic Development Coun'cilsl'

Speaker Redmond: 'll'he Lady has moved the adoptfon of the Amendment. '

Those in f avor indicate by saying 'aye' , 'aye' s opposed 'no' ; those

in f avor vote ' aye * : opposed vote 'no ' . Have a.1l voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? ' 'l'he Clerk will take the

Record. 0n this question there's 63 'aye' and 30 'no'; and the

Lady's motfon carriesy and Amendment //2 is adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

clerk o'Brten: ''No further Amnndments?''

Speaker Redmond: ''A request for a flscal note has been filed, Repre-

sentative Younge, so it will have to remafn on Second Reading

until the fiscal note is furnished. 3917. Representative

LaFleur, state your pointm't

LaFleur: ''Yes, Mr. Chairman: since a fiscal not bas been asked for.

If the fiscal note shows an iaplication to the state revenuess

could I renew my point with you as to the ruling on the rereferriag

of that . . .''

.'<iGA'. 
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Speaker Redmond; UYou may always . . . you may always renew youf point,

Representative LaFleur: and we wfll pass Judgment upon that when

211 Z. t @ . ' 1

LaFleur: ''Would it be based upon the fiscal note?îî

Speaker Redmond: 'L . We will pass judgment when thaf situation

arises. We'll depend on the posture of the Bi11, the Amendments

1 and 2, and tbe fiscal noteo''

LaFleur: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman-''

Speaker Redmond: Dokayy Representative Crotbergx''

Clerk O'Brien: î'House Bill 3917 . . .''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewell, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, as a point of information on the last Bill,

it seems to me that this is the direct . direct appropriation;

and. therefore, a fiscal note wouldn't be necessary. Otherwisey

every time we cut an appropriation of any' kindy we would have to

have a fiscal note. Now, this is juust simply direct appropriation

of a specified amount of money.'î -

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewell. there is a rule and also

a statute that provides the method whereby thts Body can deter-

mine whether or not the provisions of a flscalNn- ote apply; and

if you make the appropriate motions the question will be put.

In the meantime, t think out of deference to Representative

Grotberg, we should proceed to 3917.:9

Clerk o'Brien: R'. . . House Bill 3917. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne

. Committee Amendments amends House Bill 3917 on page 1y line 1,

by deleting Section 12-13 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is the Bill that t promised to bring to you the

otber nfght as we were hasseling with the Public Aid appropria-

tion Billx and that Amendment that we placed upon it and then

removed, which mandated a signature for any public aid recipient.

I have, fn the meantime, contacted each of you. I thil k, in
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writing who supported me in that effort; and this is the commstment

and the agreed comaitment by the DeparLment, by b0th sides .

of the aisle that were involved in tbat Mattle that we bring

a substantive Amendment to deal wfth the control and the deelara-

tion of what and who receives the public aid services of . . .

under Secttoa 5-5y Medfcal Services, of the Public Aid Act.

And if you don't have the Amendment in front of you, 1 wT1l
i

sfmply read it. lt says that the rules and regulations shall ' 1
' 
uire proof of healtht.care by the persons eligible underreq

' this code for medical assistance and accompany each claim
. k

i
for refmbursement by the dispenser of such services. No reim-

bursements, and this is the effective line, no reimbursements

for such services may be made by the department without proof' 

k
of recefpt, proof of receipt of the health care services. It

allows the department then through the consultation with the
(

Legislative Advisory Committee of Public Aid and its appropriate k

advisory body to determine what shall be deemed proof of receipt

for those who cannot get down from tbat l7-story buflding that Mrs.

Catania mentioned, or the s-year o1d child that someone else
1

mentioned. It puts it in the realm of reality and we need ft;

and I wil? . . . I've beea chastised for taklng up an hour the
..- ..% c<

other night with it. I will be glad to answer questions. Other-

wise I move for the adoption of Amendment #1.09

Speaker Redmond: OAny discussion? The questfon's on the Gentleman's

motion . . . Representative Huff: pardoa me.'' I
!Huff: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?ê'

Speaker Redmond: f'He wfll.''

Ruff: ''Mr. Grotbergs what's the departmeat's positton oa thts àmeadmentzn
I

Grotbergt ''Theydre fn favor of it now.''

Huff: ''Thank you/'

Grotberg: ''It was . ....initially drafted by the department. The

Medical Society is halfway favorable. They worry about it. The !
people are for it. Thank youm'î

Hufft ''I'd like to speak to the Amondmento''

speaker Redmond: 'f?roceeda''
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Ruff: MI think 1 rise to support this Anendment, Mr. Speakery aad

Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, because it fs a proper way

in which to make changes with this particular department. I

think Mr. Grotberg's Amendment is in a proper form. If you

recall during this Session of the appropriation for publfc

aid, I objected to many of the Amendments that tend to cut

because I thought they were illegal. Thfs is the proper way .

fn which to make the proper cbanges in public aid by amendfng

the standards to which that department arises as to appropriations.

I would solicit your ''aye' vote.''

speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved the House adopt Amendment

?/1 to Senate . . . to House Bill 3917. A11 fn favor of the
1

Gentleman's motion indicate by saying faye', 'aye', oppose 'no'; ' !

the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments? '

Clerk OlBrien: HNo further Amendmentse''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3932.': '

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bill 3932 . . .'' :
i

S ker Redmqnd: r'Out of the Record at the request of tbe Sponsor. !Pea p

3933, Representative Rigneyz 0ut of the Record. 0n the order of

Concurrence. category of appropriation Bfllsy 3370. Representative

Diprima, 3370. 3370. 3370, Representatlve Diprima.n

Diprima: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. What House

:i1l 3787 does is insure . . . what? . . . I concur with Senate

Amendment //1, but I oppose Senate Amendment #3.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, does the House concur in Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 33692 A11 fn favor vote taye'y opposed
' I

vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? It takes 89 votes to

. . . the Clerk will take the Record. 0n this question there's

104 laye'. no 'nay'; and the House does concur in Senate Amendment

//1 to House Bill 3370. The Gentleman has moved that the House

do nonconcur in Senate Amendment //3. The question's on the

Gentleman's motion to nonconcur. A11 in favor indicate by saying

îaye' opposed 'no'; the Gentleman's motioa to nonconcur prevails.

and the House does not concur in Senate Amendment //3 to House Bill

3370. 3371. Would the Gentleman from Cook and the Gentlempn froa
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Moultrie County please sit down. The Gentleman fron Moultrie and

the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Bircbler-'l

Birchler: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakgr. YouVre going with 3371?''

Speaker Redmond: 3371.

Birchler: ''Which is the state employees retirement system.'' '
1

Speaker Redmond: ''That is correct.î'

Birchler: ''The . . . this Bill passed the House, also the Senate; but

when it reached Amendment level ia the Senate, the Amendment to

limit the payment of fees so that not more than 50 percent of the

amount could be paid in the first half of the fiscal year can

be spent; and I so move that we concur wfth this Amendmeat/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved tbat the House concur in

Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 3371. A11 in favor vote 'aye':

opposed vote fao'. Eirkal action, 09 votes. Have a1l voöed who

wished? The Clerk will take the Record. 0n thïs question there

are 123 'ayef and 1 'nol; and the House does conçur in Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 3371. 3392. Representative Jaffe.

Representative Jaffe, 3392.:'

Jaffe: HWould you take that out of the Record: Mr. Speaker7t'

speaker Redmond: f'Out of the Record. 3405. Representative Campbell.

Representative Walsh, would you please sit down? 3405. Repre-

sentative Capparelli. Representative Capparelli. Put on Repre-

sentative Houlihan's speaker/'

capparelli: ''Mr. Speaker: I would concur in Senate Amendnent ?/1 to '

House Bill 3405. Would you read . . . I think it's a Partee

Amendment that allows them to only spend 50 percent of the funds

by July 1st. So 1 would ask for concurrence.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is that what the Amendment is?''

Clerk O'Brfen: HNot more than 50 percent of the appropriations for

personal services, travel, telecommunications of this Act shall

be expended, obligated or contracted from the day this Act becomes

effective, the first day of January, 1977.1'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, sball the House concur in Senate

Amendmeat f/1 to House Bitt 34052 A11 in favor vote 'aye'. opposed

vote 'no'. Final action, 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wished? .

.
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The Clerk will take the Record. 0n thfs questfon there are l28

'aye' and 1 'nol; and the House does concur in Senate Amendment

IIk to House Bill 3405. 3820. Representative Geo-Karis 'aye'.

3820. 0ut of the Record. Senate Bills, Tbird Readfng. 1606.1:

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1606, a Bill for an Act making appropriation

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Dangerous Drugs'

Commission.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Getty/'

Clerk Ol3rien: ''Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Cetty: 'fMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

the appropriation for the Dangerous Drugs' Commaessfon. I would

ask for your favorable consideration of this Bt11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is . . . Representative Schlickman.''

Sc>lickman: f'Itould the Spoasor yield:''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will/'

Schlfcvmnn: 'fkhen was the Dangerous Drugsl Comma-ssion established?'?

Getty: HIt was established two years ago.''

Schlickman: HWhat was the appropriations for the present fiscal yeark'l

Getty: ''Representative Schlickman, Representative Barnes has tbat.

He advises me to give it to me in just a minuteeu

' Speaker Redrcond: î'We'l1 not break at 6 o'clock-foi-cjpnch . to eat

rathery we're going to eat in the Speaker's office and we're going

to eat in Representative Washburn's offfce. So we?ll keep on

going rlght through.''

Getty: ''The estimate for tbe current year is $9:646,000.''

Schlfcknan: HAnd whatfs the total appropriation in this Bf11?H

Cetty: NThe total appropriation is $14,385,000.''

Schlicvmnn: 'ïThat's an increase of about $5:000.000:::

Getty: HYes, but you must understand that the entire Illfnois Drug

Abuse Program was deleted from the appropriation for the Department

of Mental Healths and if you would put tbe two togethery you would

come out to approximately the same figure. This, now, encompasses

the entire appropriation that previously went into Meatat Health.'?

Schlickman: ''We11, isn't it true that the amount being appropriated

here fs about a half a million dollars more thaa what. was requested
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and provtded for in the budget?''

cetty: NThat is comprised of two . . . or the amount that youîre referring

to is comprised of two programs for drug addicts. 0ne program
. i

Iis a west-side program. the otber program is the Uaiversity of

Chicago program. Now, that must be further broken down fato
I

two segments; one, which is a $228,000 general revenue fund ;

ïmplication, and tbe balance of abouty I believe it was, $235.000 l

in federal funds kf they become available. However, the testimony '

before the House Appropriation's Commaetteey which I would say

unanimously passed out this zmendment, which was Amendment #3

whtch was discussed on the floor yesterday: was that there's a very

high probability chat the Federal Government will completely
i

ke over the entire funding of that program as they had in the ita
I

past; and it is expected that that could become the fact as early I

as November or December of this year/'

Schlickman: ''But we still have an amount here of appproxfmately a

quarter of a million dollars tbat fs unbudgeted?''

Cetty: 'îWelly there's $228,000 that is budgeted in general revenue

funds; however, as I indicated to you it's a very high probabflity

!
that the state will not expend a11 or even half of that money i

if they are correct in their estimates that the Feïerap Gover.uneat

will take over the entire program.''

Schlickman: ''TN ank youw''

Speaker Redmond: MAny further questions? The question isy shall this

Bf11 pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'nog. Final

action, 89. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take i
1

the Record. On tbis question there's 129 'aye' . . .-31 'aye'

and 4 'no'; and the Bill having received the constftutional majority

is. hereby. declared passed. Representative Geo-Karis 'aye'9

Representatfve Dunn 'aye' Representative 'Chatterbox' 'aye'# p

Representative Mugalian 'aye'. 1632.*:

Clerk O'Brien: î'Senate Bill . . .'1

Speaker Redmond: 441632.:'

Clerk O'Brien: I'. . . 1632, a Bill for an Act making appropriation to

the Board of Trustees of the General Assembly Retirement System.

Third Readin of the Bi11J'
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Speaker Redmond) ''Representattve Merlov''

Merlo: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, Senate Bitt 1632 is tbe

approprfation Bill for the General Assembly Retfrement Systema

and appropriates a total of $785,700 to the system to meet the :

cost of maintaining the system as provfded by statùte; and I ask
I

your favorable consideraticn.''
(
I

Speaker Redmond: 'tAny questions? The question is, shall this Bill

pass? Those in favor . . . Representative Schtickmaaeeî

Schlickman: HCould we have a line-ftem break out of thfs appropriationb''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Merlo.''

Merlo: ''What would you like to know about it, Representative Schlickman?''

Schlickman: 1'We11, werre appropriating the total sum of $777 . . .#'

Merlo: 1'$785 . . . $785,700.91

Jchlïckman: a. . . well. $777,000 comes from the Ceneral Revenue Fund

and itls not for retirement benefits, but for the operation of

the system. That involves personal services. it fnvolves travelling.

it involves contractual services, if fnvolved telecommunicationsy

et cetera; and I'm just wondering how this is broken downe''

Merlo: ''We11, of t*e $785.780. $777,000 of that comesy of coursey from

the state. The amount of $8,700, the amount due to the syste.
- . ..x vnzf the State Pension Fund under the 'S-G' cYd't the fund itselfrom :

is fn excess of what it was for the last fiscat year by $971000.

And, of course, this was due to the increase fn salarfes, plus

the automatic cost-of-living rise of 2 percent to the retiree.

The only thiag that I could furnish yous of coursem is the number

of retirees, the cost per wonth as far as the fund fs affected and

that's about the extent of information I can gfve you. But thfs

fs according to the formula that's set forth by statute.''

Schlfckman: nThank you very much/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furtherz Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: 'Yes, Mr. Speakers I'd just like to bring out that relative

to the General Assembly Retirement System. we had a meeting this

mo rning and relative to full funding. we at one tfme: I think, ia

the latest report, where it's 61 or 62 percenty and thfs year the

latest figure is we've dropped to 50 percent.''
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Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, shal 1 thfs Bill pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote rnor; final actiony 89 votes.9

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wfll take the Record. Oa

tbis question therels 132 'aye' and 1 'no'; the Bill havfng re-

ceived the constitutional majority is: hereby, declared passed.

Representative Grotberg, d1d you . . .''
!

', , 1Grotberg: I jttst wondered if the Chair would rule: under the Ethic s

Act : how many of us are in conf lict of fnterest on voting on this?l' '

S eaker ' Redmond : 99176 ''P .

Grotberg: 1'176 are in conf lict: evezybody but the Speaker. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Everybody but each of 'yous ' . Have a11 voted who
1

wished? 1he Clerk will take the Record; l35 'aye' and 1 êno'.

The Bill having received the constitutional majority is, hereby.

declared passed. 1863, Representative Maragos.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bill 1863, Maragos . . .$'

Speaker Redmond: ::1863, out of the Record. I guesss 1869 out of the

Record? Is that rights Representative Lechowfcz? 0ut of the

Record. Senate Billsy Second Reading. 1619, Representative Jim

Houlihan. Is he bere? 0ut of the Record. House Bills, Third

Reading: category of appropriations. 3816.:'

Clerk O'BrJen: 'MHouse Bi11 3816, a Bil7. for ap. Act to provtde for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Transportation.

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Harty for what purpose do you arise?'l

Hart: ''Mr. Speakers I had a motion with relation to this Bt11, which

fs on the Calendar; and I think it would be fn order for me to

move to table the motfon before we proceed wtth the Bil1.H

Speaker Redmond: HAny oblections? Hearing none: Motion 1163 . . . no,

Representative Hart's motion with respect to 3816 to reconsider

the vote is tabled. Representative Tipsword.'' '

Tipsword: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeny thfs is the Bill that

we heard for quite soœe tiwe last night, a Bill to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Transportation.

The Bill now provides a total $1.000.134.000 from the various

funds of the State of Illinois; and provides for reappropriacions
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in addition in the amount $755,000. approximately. I would move

for the adoption of House Bill 3816.*1

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner: 'îMr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, yeahy we

certainly do have nothing in thisy Geo' the Department of Transpor-*

tatfon budget includes the Regional Transportation Authority

appropriation, of course, and there were some of us at tuo years

ago who were suggesting it was education versus transportation;

and I think that many of us may figure that out. Itfs unfortunate

that last nights when Representative Deuster was explaining his

Amendment, that he did not point out that the perceatage cut in

this so-called mandatory formula, tbe pass-through formula, fn

the R.T.A. Act fs no more valid than the mandatory formula fn the

State--Kfd Educatl.on Aet. That 5..% .9 matter of opiuion 1 vlould

welcome anyone . . . any contradfction. At that timey however,

the House rejected that minimal $10:000:000 cut so that we could

treat mass transportation the same way we treat education. That

leaves us about nowhere with the Department of Transportationês

budget with no choice then if we intend to vote 'no'; but before

I vote 'nol. I would like to 1et you know who wants the Regional

Transportauiou Authoriuyy and why and to oaat- xztent. l will

be reading from the R.T.A. Citizens Committee for Better Transporta-

tion Campaign Contribution Listy starting with the A. B. Dick Company

$1,650; A.T. VKearney', Incorporated: $1y000; Abbott Laboratoriesy

$1,000; Alden'sy Incorporated, $1s000; Americàa Hospital Supply.

Incorporation, $1,0009 American National Bank and Trust Company

of Chicago, $4,3509 'Emsteadl Industriesy $1yl00; Arthur Aaderson

and Company, $6.000; Baxter Labortatoriesp $1p100; Beatrice Foods

Company, $140009 'Be11 and Howell' Companyv $1:000; Berger Invest-

. ment Company, $1,000) Boxg Werner Corporation, $5,250; Burlfngtoa

Northern, Incorporatedy $10.4459 C.N.A. Foundations $5.000; Carsoay

Peries Scot and Companys $3:500 . . .''
' 

y,Speaker Redmond: Representative Tipswords for what purpose do you

arise?''

skinner: '1 .' central National J'
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Ttpsword: ''I'm wondering, Mr. Speaker, what connectfon this litany i

of apparently some expenses of some other years has to do with

this Bitt?'l

speaker Redmond: ''I presume that he's going to connect them very

shortly. Proceed and bring your remarks to a closèy Sir.ê'

Skinner: ''. . . I believe I have 10 minutes to speak on the Bi11y Mr.
I

Speaker . . . Bank of Chicago, Chemitron Corporatfons $1,0009

Chicago Association of Commerce and Industrys $2y500) Cbicago

Be'ars Football cluby Incorporatedj $1,000; Chicagoy Milwaukee:

St. Paut and Pacific Railroad, $9,:35) Chicago and Northwestern

Transportation Company, $31,615; Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific

Railroad Company, $6,300 . . .H

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Lecbowiczy for what purpose do you

arise?''

Lecbowicz: f'A point of order, Mr. Speaker. I'm . . . those are a1l

Republican firms and watt untfl he gets to the Democrats.''' .

d ker Redmond: uTheyqre al1 in suburbsi too. Proceed Representativepea , ,

skfnner-'' -

Skinner: n. . . Chicago South . . . Chicago South Shore and South Bend

Railroads $2,0259 Chicago Title and Trusty $3.4009 Chicago Tribune
' *wmWCompany

. $8:0009 Commonwea1th Edison Companyy %Q8x000; Continental

Illinois Natlonal Bank and Trust Company of Cbfcago. $23,722.79;

Electro-motive Divfsion General Motors Corporation, $1.214.35

11 j

Speaker Redmond: ''Theydre in LaGrange?''

Skfnner: ''. . . gErnst and Ernst', $1ml00; S. Marky Incorporated, $2,0009

Field's Enterprisesy Incorporated, $5,500; First Federal Savings

and Loan Association of Chicago, $1,0009 G. D. Cearro and Companyp

$2,3009 C. T. E. Automatic Electricy Incorporated, $2:5009 Geaeral

American Transportation Corporation: $2,2009 Hamxond Organ Companyy

$1,000;' Harris Trust and Savings Bank, $7.250: gHart: Schaftner

and Mark': $1.000 . . . Marks, that is . . . $1:6509 Household

Finance Corporatfon, $1,000) 1. C. Industriesy $5p0009 Illineis

Central Culf Railroad Companys $17.680 . . .''

. Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Tipsword, for what purpose do you arise?''
I
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Skinner: M. . . Illinois Cool Work . . .
H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representativa Tl.psword/' '

Tipsword: HI have an inquiry of the Chair. Could the rest of us go

out for dinner and then come back when this is complztftd7'? ;

Speaker Redmond: ''Noy welll stay and Representative Skipner can go out

fOr dinnerw'' '
. . ' 

jj jjTipsword: Thank you, thank you.

Speaker Redmond: Bproceedy Representative Skinner-''

Skinneri H Incorporated $2 200 . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberg, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Grotberg: HOn a . . . on a parliamentary inquiry. If hefs gonaa'

read my contributor list, I want to know if he ffled one of those

appllczzions to get it from tbe Secretary of State aff ''.
v 11 %my ethic s Bill.

Speaker Redmond: 'fproceed.'' .

Skinner: ''. . . let's see, Inland Steel çompanyy $6,000; International

Harvester Company, $15,0009 Jewel Company, Incorporated, $3,500;

Johnson and Johnsons $1,000: Kirkland and Ellisy $1,250; Kraftco

Corporation, $2,612.509 teo Brunett Company. . . . Brunnett Compaayy -

' Incorporatel: $1,000; 'Letrobee nliglztf -unG-iyqoclatoa: lncczporated,
' $1,2009 Libbey, McNeil and Libbeys $1.0009 Mark Corp. Service Corpor-

. ation, $17,5009 Marsh and McLendon, $1s000;.Marsha1l Field . . .e' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keller, for what purpose do you arise7''

Keller: V'Yes, Mr. Speaker; I think that there is a time limit and his

... time limit has passed already. So could he bring hfs remarks

to a close so we can get on with the business of the House?e'

Speaker Redmondt f'We11 he . . . pleas'e bring your remarks to a close.'ê

Skinner: H. . . Mr. Speaker, I don't think I have fnterrupted the

Gentlemnn who Just interrupted me previously, and I asked you

to turn the timer on and pointed out I had 10 minutes at the

beginning; and when I ffnish, I will be happy to sft down. I do

not see the tfmer on . . . Marshall Ffeld and Company. $7,7009

Material Servfce Corporation. $2,500, 'Mayors Brown and Platts

$1,2509 'Morton Norwich Froducts: Incorporated. $1.000) Mutti-Graphie

A .
' 
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Division of 'Draft a craph Multi-Graphf Corporattoay $ls000;

Northwest Iadustries, Incorporated, $1y000; Northern Illfnois

cas Company, $3.3G0) Pete Morwichy Mitchell and Company. $1,640;

Peopleà' Gas Company, $5,5009 Prfce Waterhouse and Company, $1,5009

'Fritsker and Fritsker', $5,0009 R. R. Dunley and Soas Company:

$2,000; Rapid Transit Drivers' Unfon //308, $5,000; Santa Fe Indus-

tries, Incorporated, $1,500) Sergeant and Lundy Engineers, $1y000;

Sears, Roebuck and Company, $20.000; Sidney and Austfn, $2,000;

'àignoid' Corporation, $1,200) Spiegèl, Incorporatedy $1,6509

Standard 0f1 Company of Indiana, $16,5009 Stewart Werner Corpora-

tion, $1,1009 Stone Container Corporation, $1,0009 Sunbeam corpora-

tioa $1,3209 Seco Corporation, $1,000, First National Bank of

Chicago. $23,000 . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowfcz, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Lechovtcz: ''Mr. Speaker, I would hope the man would also give us the

addresses so we know where to mail it tool'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proqeed, Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: fk $722.809 Merchandise Mart Owners. $1,500: Northera

Trust Company, $7:250) Quaker Oats Companys $1s100; Timey Iacorpora-

ted, $1,000) 'Tueawash' ynd Company, 111,1009 Trailer Tkair. Camparzy,

$1,500: Trans Union Corporation, $1,200; 'Parco'y Incorporated.

$3,000; U. A. W. Illinois State C. A. P. Council. $1y000;

rnited Airlines, $1,100; Vnited States Gibson Companyy $4,000;

United States Steel Corporation, $3,0009 Universal Oil Products

Company, $1,2509 Urban Investment and Development Compaay, $1y000;

W. F. Hall Company, excuse me, W. F. Hall Printing Company: $ly000;

Wieboltz Signs Wieboltz Stores, Incorporated, $2.000:

Zenith Radio, $10,000. Xow, those are the corporate contributors

who gave over $1,000 to the R.T.A. Citizens Commnettee for Better

lransportatton to which a total of approxfmately $448.000 was

given in order to pass the R.T.A. referendum. In addition. there

were about 50, I would guess, indivlduals that gave contributioas,

largest of which is $1,000 from Roy E. 'Erfchson's whoever be

fs. This was not filed vith the Board of Elections because the
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referendun was held before the Campaign Disclosure Act was passed

and only came to life when the Chicago Daily News: to their

great credity Dennis Burn dug it out of the . . . of a salt mfne

fn the State of Indiana.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgt, for what purpose do you

arisek''

Giorgi: ''For an interlection. 1 wonder if Representatfve Skinner

would read the list of contributors to the Republican fund raiser

that we mentioned last night for Workmen's Compî work.in

unemployment compensation effortszn

Speaker Redmond: HProceed, Representative Skinaero'ê

Skianer: HIlm sure the Gentleman will find that on file at a timely

basis with the Board of Elections. A11 of thfs money went to

pay for the passage of the Regional Transportation Authority durfng

the referendum; aad it seems to me

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kaney for what purpose do you ariseb'î

Kahe: HYeahs we have rules of tbe Housey Mr. Speaker. and he has

10 minutes; and I would insist that that be held. We shouldn't

have to listen to this rhetoric.''

Speaker Redmond: î'We11, I hate to admit ity but the Speaker made a

' nistake, r:le first scheduled here wlis . . . ; put 5 lnstead of 10 .
h ' > = >AX

minutes up. So when the light shows that his time had expired

it was really only 5 minutes. So we started ft again at another

5 and be's coming down tbe home stretch. Soy Represeatative

Skinner, proceedo''

Skinner: ''I respect tbe Speaker's fairness today- The point whfch I

think these figures make more than anything else fs that the

people of the six-county area are not the beneffciaries of the

Regional Transporation Authority. it is the downtown business

interests . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your remarks to a close. Representative Skinnerp

your time has expirede''

Skinner: but also right outside the loop; and it seems to me

that if these people are the beneffciarfesy tbese busfnesses: they

should pay for it and the only way we can get them
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Speaker Redmond: HTine is . . . time is expired, Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: 1* fs to vote 'no'/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Yourell. Ewelly Ewe1l.N

Ewell: ''Mr. Speakery I think that the Gentleman is infringing on the

time of the House any time over . . .''

Speaker Redmond: f'His time . . . his tfme has expired. Representative

Duf f . î'

Duff: f'Mr. Speaker, in al1 fairness, tbe Gentlemanls time was fnterrupted

six times by people who used his tfme and if necessary, Siry I

would lfke to yield my time so he might coatinue to moderately

Dake his pofnt or at least to close.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Bluthardt.'f

Bluthardt: HMr. Speakery I'm a little tired of tistening to the last

Speakery who is a complate stranger to the word and the meaaxng

of the word fairness, that he should attack your fairness is

rather astounding to me. And I'm not referring to the Assistant

Minority Leader, 1'm referring to the lad who remtnds me of a

spoiled brat. The one who won't play ball or he#ll take his

bat, if it's the only bat in the ballgame. unless he gets four

outs. That's his fdea of fairness. He want to know who else

besides those contrfbutors supports the R.T.A. in the suburbs.

Well: I happen to support them, and I've supported them l00

percent; and I happen to believe that the two most importaat pieces

of legislation that came out of this General Assembly since I've '

been here, and that's close to 10 yearss is the State Income

Tax and the creation of the R.T.A. And long after I'm gone from

here and probably from 'thls earth wfll look back, those who are

stfll around, will look back aad thank God that we dtd create the

R.T.A. Itîs going to serve a11 of the metropolitan area of

Chicago and the collar couaties; and it's essentials and tbe

contributions made by these corporatfons and other companies: many

of whom come from my district . . . certainly is proof of how

important it is to that area to have adequate mass transportationa

1 think that kid ougbt to sit dolza and take his beating. Ee's

taken it; now, sit down and 1et us go on with the work of tbis House.'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster.''

Deuster: HWells Mr. Speaker: the public is always watching us and

Represeatative Skinner has listed some information thar's fnter-

esting, and 1 think that since we are approaching a vote, and

so maay people are concerned about the conflicts of fnterests

that we have one way or anothery it is true that there was a

referendum campaign and it is true that there was a 1ot of

big money contributed to ity and itfs a lfttle extraneous ia a
' 

jway to what we re dealing with today; but I thought out of fairnessa

that since these infor . . . this information has been put out, I

think that the public and this General Assembly ought to know

that a great many Legislators who are sftting here today contri-

buted money out of their own pockets to oppose R.T.A.; and I

have a very short list, but I thought so that.in . . . J.t may be

that a11 of us have a conflict of interest and we may have to just

vote 'mresent' on the Bill because of this. But $100 was contri-

buted out of their own pockets by the following State Representa-

tivesy Representative John Friedland. Representative Virginia

Macdonald; I think 1'11 include the Senators. too; Senator Dave

Regner, Senator Frank ozingay Representatfve Thomas F/llers Repre- -

sentative Fhllip Collkkls: Representative Ad->1-$,y J. Geo-Karls,

Representative Don Deuster, myselfs Senator Karl Berningy Senator

Jack Schaffer, Representative Tom Banahany Representative Calê

Skinner, Representative Bruce Waddell and Representative Toby

Barry from the 37th District, from the 38th Dfstricty John Grotbergy

from the 39th District, Representative Jack Hilly Representative

Allen Schoeberlein; and I might say that many of these Members

contributed a little more as they' felt they were able to do it

because they were so concerned about the issues; from the 40th

Distriet, Representative Gene Hoffman. Representative Pate Phtlips

Senator Jack Knuepfers from the 41st Distrfct, Representative

Giddy Dyer, Representative Ceorge Hudson, from the 42nd District.

Representative Ceorge Sangmeister. from the 52nd Distrfcty Repre-

sentative John Hirschfeld. I think that if the whole picture is

'' to be known of boeh sides, there was some money spent, but I think

yx '
.
'' *
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you can see that the aoney spent on the sfde of the opposition

was kind of puny and kind of small, but we dfd put in what we

were able to afford out of our own pockets as individual Legislators

w:o were concerned about this issue. Thank you.l'

Speaker Redmond: PRepresentative Geo-Karis.î'

Geo-Karis; ''Mr. Speakery and tadies and Ceatlemen of the House. I'm

not going to belabor the polnt; but it sbows what just a handful

of regislators and Senators scared . . you saw how they scared

the R.T.A. proponents to the point they spent qufte a few thousand

dollars; but that's okay, that's fn the past. However, fn view

of the fact that I have felt that the Department of Transportation's

budget has been a politically pay-rolled ridden budget and I cannot

see that it's doing the good it should do. What we've taken away

from our children in schools, I feel constrained to vote 'present'

when the Bill is called for actions''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijeviche''

Matijevich: ffl7ve heard enough. I move the prevfous questfon.''

Speaker Redmond: fîThe Gentlemanîs moved tbe prevfous question. A11

in favor indicate by saying faye'. Vaye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes'#

have 1t. Representatfve Tipsword to clesep''

Tipsword: HI think the particulars of this Bill are pretty well known

to al1 of the Members of the Housey especially after going through

them last night for several hours. I apprectate, I would like

to say: tooy the restraint and the attentfon and the very strict

attentfon to detail that this House gave to this Bill last night.

I was very proud of the Members of this House as they reacted

to the various Amendments; and I would move that this Bill. Bouse

Bill 3816, be passed.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote fayeg opposed vote 'noe. Have a11 voted who wished?

Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speakery take very minute . aad you notfce I'm

already red. I want everybody to know that I don't know where

the money fs going to from my dtstrfct, District 49 but

suffice it to say whezher it's going to somebodyes pork barrel or

..=x.
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to tbe R.T.A.. 1 resent it and I'm going to continue to oppose

the sftuatfon when my Hfghvay Dfstrict: Dfstrlcc 4, has been .
i!sbortchanged and dramatically soa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wishedr Representative Brinkmeier.''

'lM S ker and Members of t:e House I don't expectBrinkmeier: r. pea y
' j

to change the central vote; but I do want the Record to show

why I have that red light up there. This is the third consecutive

year the 35th Legislative District has recefved less than 50 per- '

cent of their fair share, and I consider that to be 159th of the !

total budget. So until the time comes that we get at least '

our share of money from the Department of Transportation that

my ligbt is always going to be red, and I want a11 of my people
(

in my district to understand whye''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Keller.'î

Keller: MTbank you, Mr. Speaker, and 1' just want you to know that the

54th District did not donate to either side there. We were neutral;
!

therefore, we can vote on this issuey and I am voting green I

on ft. Hopever, my . . . one of my colleagues over there, I notice

heîs votin' against it, and he woaders why we never get any

roads in Lawrence County.'' -

Speaker Redlroad: ''àlave :'t1L' votod wlzo w'islaet,? Qhs-clerk zil:k take .- - p
the Record. Representative Gaineso''

Caines: ''I wish to take this opportunity to explain my vote, Mr. '

Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I find it

very difficult to support a budget that is administered by a

department that is in gross violation of the Equal Employment

Opportunity's Act of tbe Federal Covernment; and when we had 1
i:

'

a hearing of our Subcomma-ttee on Employment of Minorftles and

Women in State Government, we found them to be qufte neglfgent

in their intergration policies. That's why I#m voting enod.'e

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wfll take the

Record. 0n this question there's l22 'aye' and 24 'no'; the

Bi11 baving received the constitutional majority is, hereby, de- I
I

clared passed. House Bills. Thfrd Reading. 0a House Bills,
I

' 

4,Third Readfngy appears House Bill 2115. Representative Kane.
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill .N

Speaker Redmond: I'out of tbe Record at the request of the Sponsor.

3322, Representative Collins. Out of the Record. 3522: Repre-

sentative Craig.'l

Clerk O'Brien: DHouse Bi11 3522, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinofs

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Craig/'

Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey House Bf11 3522 fs a

Bill that gives the Secretary of the State, it serves a kind of

a dual purpose, ït gives the Secretary of State the right to

sell our 1976 license plates as collectors items of whfch there

is several people I tbink that will be wanting these plates for

this purpose, and it atso is making a five-year platea which

many ltembers ou eacl. side of the aisle heze, I uhfnk, Mr.

Griesheimer and Jerry Shea, both are in favor of the five-year

plate. And I would ask the support of this Housv on House Bill

3522.''

Speaker Redmond: îîRepresentative Fleck.''

Fleck: HA brief question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îproceed.''

Fieck: ''Representative Craig, with that five-year plate could a persoa '

change numbers any tfme durlng that five years if they so desired

or are they stuck with the number they were originally fssued

WithS''

Craig: HNo, I thfnk once you get that number it wfll be that number and

then you#ll just get a decal in every year thereafter.''

Fleckz ''We11 then I'd better get down to tbe Howlett's office rtght

away then . ''

Craig: ''Yeah.''

speaker Redaond: HNo, I think it's going to be Alan Dixon. Representative

Kempiners-''

Kempiners: ''Yeahy would the Gentleman yield? 0n that number, will

the plate follow the car or will it follow the person to whon

the car is registered7''

Crafg: Would you ask .
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speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Shea.''

shea: ''It's like right now, it follows the person.''

Kempiners: ''Person? Okay. thank you.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schraeder.ê'
i

schraeder: ''We1l Mr. Speaker. I will only take a minute; but I want I

to say that those of you who are interested in saving a tremendous

amount of money, millions of dollars over the next few years and

in the future, this is probably the only measure that you're going -

to be able to say that you saved the state mfllions of dollars.

I dare say that each year that we have these multiple-year plates

youell save in the neighborbood of $10,000.000 and that's not heyy

thatls cashpî'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.'f

Friedrich: 1'1'11 believes Mr. Speaker and Members of t%e House, 1:11

belfeve it'll save $10,000,000 a year when I see it. Actually

by the end of the year my plates are so banged up that they're

noe fft to use another year anyway, and addfng to that, plus

the number of plates that are lost and so on, stolea during tbe

year, I think you#ll find out that this is not the big saving

that you think it's going to be. I'm going to vote 'no' on ity

f ranklv . ''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McAuliffe.''

McAullffe: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I was

on the House Commïttee that heard Representatfve Grfeshefmer's

Bill. At that time, the Secretary of State opposed the multi--..

year license plates Bi11. I believe that the Secretary was right

then, and I believe hels wrong now. From the standpoint of 1aw

enforcement, multi-year license plates make it much more difffcult

for police officers to tell if the plates are current or what

state they're from. If you see the cars passing you from Missouri

and Arkansas and you observe the license plates. youfll notice

that it's very difficult to tell what year the plate is and you

have to . . . if youAre going to put a little tag on them therey

you have to be about euo feet behfnd the car ïn front of you

to read ï'f the tag is valid or not. This is a bad Bill for poltcemen
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and I think the Secretary of State orfginally was rfghty and I'm

sorry to see that he changed his opinion. I#m going to vote înof

on this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Danlels.''

Daniels: HYesy Mr. Speaker, just a lfttte background history. Brieflyy

on April 10, 1975, this Bi11 was heard in the Motor Vehfclesî

Committeey which was Representative Grieshefmerfs Bill. At that

timey it was voted down, and upon testimony by the Secretary

of State's office that there would be an approximate loss of

$30,000,000 over the five-year period. on April 14. 1975. the

Secretary reviewed his analysis and then publicly came out in

favor of the multi-year plates. Now, I would like to say. tadies

and Gentlemen of the House, that Representative Griesheimer of

thfs Body deserves a great deal of credit for presenttng this

matter to the House of Representatives. I assure you that whether

or not we save the estimated $12,500,000 or vhether or not we

save $1 or $2,000:000 over a period of ffve yearsg it's rather

uacontroverted that we are, in factp going to save mîllions of

dollars for the people of the State of Illinofs; and I commend

the Sponsor of this legislation, Representattve Shea and Representa-

, tlve Grâasbeq.mer, for prct en--i:kg thls tc us; aud I Jo irxtend tc

support it and I urge your support of the same. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ceo-Karis . Representative Madison.''

Madison: ' 'lThank you very muchs Mr. Speaker. Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: 'êlle willg'î

Madison: ''Who am I speaking to , Representative Crafg or Shea?''

Speaker Redmond : 'îcraf g.'1

Madison: ''Representative Craig, under your Btlt wil.t Legislators still

et armual plates?ll

Craig: ''I thfnk tbey will still have their two-year plates.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbeson . . .%%

M dison : ''Annual plates or two . ''

Speaker Redmond : '' . . oh, pardon me. pardon me-'l

M dison: l'Annual plates or two-year plates?''

Crafg: ''w o-year plates . They won ' t have annual plates . but they' 11
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get tbeir two-year plates for the term of office that theyfre .

elected f or.''

Madison: ''Any everybody else will get five-year plates?t?
. !Craig) ''Right.'l ,

Madlson: 'lokays thank you.'' .

speaker Redmond: t'Representatfve Ebbesen. :he Gentleman sit down

'L':-between the Speaker and the . . .1'

Ebbesen: '1Mr. Speaker, very briefly, I move the previous question,

unless there's a 1ot more discussion. I thfnk we a11 know . . . abou J'

Speaker Redmond: îî. . . The Gentleman moves the previous questton. A11

those in favor fndicate by saying 'ayel 'aye' opposed 'no'; the

'ayes' have it. Representative Craig to closeo''

Crafg: MMr. Speaker and Members of the Housem I thfnk everybody knocs !

pretty nueh what this is or& b0th sides of the aisle. I think

there's a lot of support for it, and I'd appreciate an 'aye' vote.''
l

S eaker Redmoad: '''l'he question is , shall this Bfll pass? Those in VvorP

vote ' aye' opposed vote Xno' . Representative Miller to explain#

his vote.'' . I

Mfller: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I wanted

to ask the questfon, but Ifll state a pofnt and somebody can '

correct me if I'm wrong. It's my understkazizgwthat the little

iannaul tag put on the main license plate is attached by a little i

screw or sometbfng of that sort: and it seems to me it would

open up the door to the opportunity of takfng somebody else's lfttle 1
:

tag and puttfng it on your own and there would be no effective

means to police whether or not these plates are current and up

to date. We could go around stealing one anotherls little tag !

and nobody would know the difference. Nowy if I'm wrong on thaty

I stand to be corrected. If I'm rightz I'm gofng to vote 'noV.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Duff.''

Duff: ''Wet1, Mr. Speaker, ald Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, lust j
. very brfefly, fn 1968, I had the opportunfty to go fneo every

i Illinofs campaigning on many issues 'includfng thiscounty n #

one, and I'm delighted to see so many of the Gentlemenm particularly
' on the other sfde of the aisle, who have opposed this issue for
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so many years finally supporting it. I would tell the Repre-

sentative from Chicago, who spoke of the 1aw enforcement factory

that the Illinois Police Chiefs' at that time supported it solidly.

To the point on the sticker . on the'little tag, the day

*fl1 come, I thfnk, where ve'll move to decals, vhïch w1ll vork

better. I#m delighted this Bill was defeated in 1971, when it

was submitted; but I'm delighted to see tt finally pass; and I

hope the Senate treats it well.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk . . the Clerk

will take the Record. On this question there's 135 'aye' aad 9

lno'; and t:e Bill having received the constitutional malority

is, herebyy declared passed. 3594: Illfaois Art's Councilo''

Clerk O'Brien; HHouse Bill 3594, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illfnofs Pension Code. Thfrd Readfng of the Bf11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins-''

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I think you gave Refresentative

Richmond a start. If I can divert from the Art's Council for just

one momenty Mr. Speaker; House Bill 3594 is a very simple Bi11.

The Chicago Firemenfs Annuity and Beneffts Fund Artfcle now

states that an adopted child of a firemen will not receive sur-

vivior benefits in the first year of adoptioa. The Bill would

merely change this to state that if the death is an accidental

death, then the chfld could be entftled to survlvor beneffes.

Actually: the child is entitled to survivor beneffts now fn the

case of duty connected death. This will Jus t broaden ft to al1

accidental deathi.and I would ask for the support of the Housee''

S ker Redmond: ''Any dtscus'sion? %be question is shall this BillPea v

pass? Tbose in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote eno'. Have a11#

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the . . . Terzicb 'aye' . .

the Clerk will take the Record. On this question there's 131 'yes's

l fno'; and the Bi11 having received the constftutional majority

fs, hereby, declared passed. 3 . . Representatfve Galnes %aye'

. 3609 out of the Record. 3611 out of the Record. 3612 out

of the Record. I've been advised by Representative Washburu and

the Speaker's staff that the soup is on in the respectïve offices.
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We're not going to take any break. Well, I don't know. Some

of us have never missed a meal. 3637, Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, in

one instance you tell me I can go and eat on the Speak . . . on

the Hinority Leader's incomea the next instance . . . mfnute you

tell me that we#re not going to take any time off. Now: I know

Iîve never missed a meal because ' look ftp but ue won't go into
Ithat now. The only thing is can't we just have 20 minutes to ' I

'f

speaker Redmond: ''Blink tn and blink outo''

Geo-Karfs: ''. . . Well, ff you say sos Mr. Speakerm 1:11 be delfghted.''

1Speaker Redmond: '13645, Representative tondrigan. That's J. D. Jones' I
!!l

,) 'Bi11. 0h, Representative Leinenweber, 3645.:9 E

Clerk 01 Brien: ''House . J.' .
1'

Leinenweber : ''Thank you . Mr . Speaker.'''

Clerk o'Brien: ''. . . House Bill 3645. a Bill for an Act to amend 
.

the Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the Bi11J' (
' 

Leinenweber: tlThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bi11 3645 was discussed

briefly yesterday on Second Readfng and ft merely provides for

. guarpnteed visitation for relatives of a deceased parent in -

' the evert cf the guarpd-anship is awarded to Epmeone ot.her than

a relative on that side of the aisle; and unless it is shown

that conclusively vtsitation would be detrimental to the . . . to

the minor, it provides in b0th instances b0th where one parent is
!deceased and where both parents are deceased. And parents fs

pedefinded as parentsy or grandpareatsy brothersp sisters of the

deceased parent, adult brothers, or sistersy or half brothers or

balf sisters. The idea of the Bill is to guarantee that those

relattves close to a minor child of deceased parents will have

access and visitation rights to the child. unless itês very

strongly is shown that that visitation be detrimental. One of

the fears expressed yesterday on the floor of the House was that

this would provide an awful lot of people would have visitation

rights. Well, I think thatls wonderful and we should encourage

relatives of minor children to vistt; and we certainly vant to

yJ.
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provide as much as possible that they Will have this right. So

I urge the adoption of House Bill 3645.''

'' he question is: shall this Bill pass? Those in :Speaker Redmond: T i
l

favor vote layel, opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the Record. 0n this question there's 1l4

eaye' and 1 enoê; the Bill having recefved the constftutfoaal
1

majority is, herebyy declared passed. Upon reconsiderationp judging k

from the number of people that are eating in the respective 1
I i k robably weld better break for about 15 minutes. !offlces, th n p

Commlttee Reports/'
!

ig , ', . !C erk 0 Brien: Representatfve Lechowicz, Chairman of the Commnttee

on Appropriation's I to which the following Bills were referred,

action taken June 10> 19769 reported the same back wtth the

following recommendation: do pass Senate Bill 1604 and Senate Bill

1947, do pass as amended Senate Bill 1600. Representative

fs 11 to which !Boyle, chairman of the Committee on Appropriation
i
!the following Bills were referred

. actton taken June 10y 1976) I

reported the same back with the following recommeadationsy do

pass Senate Bills 1623, 1626, 1646. do pass as amended Senate Bill

1650. Representative Matijevichs Chairman of the Commn'ttee on

Executive to which the following Bills were referred: actfoa taken

June 10, 19769 reported the same back uith rhe followïng recommenda- I
;

'

tion, tabled by Rule 24D House Bi11 3307, House Resolution 682. 1
Representative Hill, Chatrman of the Comma'ttee on Labor and Commorce

to which the following B1l1 was referredy action taken June 10s 19769

reported the same back with the following recommendation: do

pass as amended House Bil1 3318.''

Speaker Redmond: HIntroductioa to First Readfnge''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Rouse Bfll 3987, Telcser, a Bill for an Act to 'amend

the Chicago Teachers' Pension Fund Article of the Illinois Pension

Code. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.H

' Speaker Redmond: ''Agreed Resolutions. Representative Craig on the

Agreed Resolution. Representative Gretmans are you seeking recognition '

Oh . î '

Clerk O'Brïen) ''Pouse Resolution 894, Mahar; House Resolutfon 895. Meyer;
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House Resolution 896, Ewing/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Craig.''

Craig: ''Agreed Resolution 8j4 by Mahar, Kelly and Rayson: a settleœent

of 'Thorn Creek ; whereass the Village has been renamed to'Richton P rk

after Jacob Rich: an earlier settler in the areay. and was incor-

porated as a village on June 1l, 1926, with a population of less

than 50 people. I move for . . for adoptfon of . and 8959

whereas, the Brother Rice High School Crusaders became the 1976

State baseball champfons by winniag the Illinois Hfgh Schoèl

Association tournament on Friday, June 4. at Meiner Field in

Peoria; 896 . that was by Representative Meyer . . Representa-

tive Eweing; whereass the Museum of Chatsworth, Illinoisa 'The

Little Red Schoolhouse Painted White' was completed and formally

dedicatel on June 6, 1976; and, whereas: this museum is the
'' .

result of an fdea originating with the Chatsword P.T.A. in 19589

and, whereas, this idea was lovingly and persfstently nurtured'

and pursued by Mrs. touise Stoutemeyer, who unselfishly gave of .

her time and resources along with couatless other interested citi-

zens of the Chatsworth Community to attafnt the completioa of this

noble prolect; be ft resolved that we congratulate the Chatsvorth
' 

P.T.A.y Mrs. Louise Stoutemeyer, C.A.F.S.-édZLaII those who had

any role to play fn bringing tbis idea into a bicentennial reality;

and we move for the adoption of these various Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlemanls moved for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutioas. A11 in favor indicate by saying 'aye', 'aye', opposed

'no'; the 'ayesî have it, the Resolutionfs are adopted. Further

Resolutions.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 8939 House Resolution 897; House

Resolution 898.''

speaker Redmond: î'Commlttee on Assignments.e'

clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Leon in the Chairo''

speaker Leon: Gsenate Bills, First Readingze

Clerk o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1707, Schraeder, a Bfll for an Act authorizing

the Director of General Services to contract. to sell and to

convey certain real property. First Reading of the Bi11.''
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speaker Rednond: ''The House will cone to order and the Members please
I

be in their seats. House Bilts, Third Reading. on House Bills,
1

vj 'jThfrd Reading, appears House Bill 3651. Representative Stfehl?
1

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 36 . . J'

Speaker Redmond: nHow about 3696, Representative Porter.'?

Clerk Selcke: ''3696. House Bi11 3696. a Btll for an Act to amend an 1
Act codifying the powers and duties of the Department of Mental

Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities. lhird Reading of the Bi11.''

S k Redmond: uRepresentative Porter.'' '1pea er
IPorter: ''Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlexen of the Eouse, Roase Bill

3696 would extend the advanced grants progran of the Department

1of Mental Hea1th and Disabflities an additional four years
. It's

a program tbat began in 1973, was extended until 1975, and would

now like to extend it to four years. l'he department Itself is

fa support of tbe Bitl. I know of no oppositîon. I would ask

for a favorable vote/' . 1
Speaker Redmond: Hâny questious? 1he question is, shall this Bill

'ayer, oppose vote îno'. Have a11 1pass? Those in favor vote

. voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk w1ll take

tbe Record. 0n this question there's 114 'aye' and no 'nayf; and

the Bill having received the constitutioaal majority iss hereby,

declared passed. 3721 . . . take that oae out . . .H

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill . . J' I
I

Speaker Redaond: ''. . . let's go to . . . hov about Representative Ewing.

fs he here? 3759.''

Clerk Selcke: HHouse 3i11 3759, a Bill for an Act directing the Depart-
I
Iment of Corrections to 'convey certain owned real property in Liviagsto
1

County- Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.%%

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Grotberg.e'

Grotberg: ''Yes, thank yous Mr. Speaker. Representative Ewing had to

. leave the floor and asked me if I would take this Bill for him. 1
It's a simple transfer of the cemetary at the Pontiac State Prison:

two and a half acres, fn which the prison . . . the State of Illinois

through the Department of Correctfons would convey to the Catholic j
. E

Churcby St. Mary's Roman Catholic Congregatioqy which adjoins . . .
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. . . their cemetary adjotns tbts one; and they have guaranteed

the St. Mary's Congregation, have guaranteed care and perpetuity

of this property and bave guaranteed that they will arrange the I

burial of a11 the indigent prisoners who vould have the misfortune

of passing away whtle in the Pontiac State Prison; and I would move

for the passage of House Bill 3759.1:

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski.'l !

Kosinski: HWould Mr. Crotberg yield to a question?'? ' I
. I

Speaker Redmond: 'îHe will.'f

Kosinski: ''Mr. Grotberg, after Eepresentative Sangmeister and I passed

our death penalty Bill, won't we need thfs?''

Grotberg: ''That's very possible. You may need a couple more acres and l
i
Ithey arey I thinky somewhere in the contracts as they offered to .

sell it back if you need it ally Mr. Koeinski.''

Speaker Redmond: NAnything further? The questfon isy shall this Bill

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye's opposed vote 'no'. The Speaker

has constrained the remark that there will be very little use l
' 

jf
or this cemetaryy inasmuch as it's a Catholie . . . not many of 1
them will be in the penitentiary. 3787. Take the Record; 128

'aye' and 3 'no'; and the Bill having received the constitutional -
' 

g
majakity is, herebyy declaz'ed passed. 3759-w=n:x4 ox 87y rather: i

3 7 8 7 . î '
- !Clerk Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 3787, a Bi11 for an Act to provide for veterans '

. I
employment representative in each of the full service offfce of

the Illinois State Employment Service: et cetera. Third Reading

. of the Bi11.'f
I
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Diprimap''

Dtprtma: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and centlemea of the House. Eouse Bi11

3787 in essence what it does is puts some veterans in al1 the Illtnois '1

State Employment offices. At tbe present ttmey our young Vietnam

veterans unemployment rate is, my latest statistics: 20 percent

. with . . . and with our young minority veterans fs as high as, fn

some areas: as 27 percent. For tbe past two years, we have been
. !

!assured the positions of the veterans in each office of the state :

employment services would be filled. Tb ere are still unfilled position

.
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in many of these offices; and this Bill fs needed to help reduce

tbe high percentage of veterans unemployment; and I would appreciate
Ian affirmative vote.'' iI

Speaker Reémond: ''Representative Palmer.''

Palmer: ''If the Sponsor will . . J'

Speaker Redmondl HHe willoî'

'' how . . . fs there an appropriation Bill with tbis . . . lPalmer: 
. . . Ii

accompanying this?î' '' !

Diprima: HThis is federally funded.î'

Palmer: HAII federal dough.n

Diprima: ''The U. S. Employment Service that puts these veterans fn the

. . . their own employment offices.''

Palmer: MHOw many . . . how many are we going to employ?'ê
!' 1Diprima: HWell, lust about one in each employment offfce. Federally '

fundede''

Palmer: 1'I understand that part, but I just want to know how many. I

got you, 1 got you; but how many?u

Diprima: HAs many as they need in the various offfces tbroughout the

State of Illinois.l'

Palmer: ''We1l, I think we ought to have an answer to that. I . . . Iêd

ltke to knox-''

Diprima: ''I've given you the answer: what do you want?''

Palaer: ''What I'd like to know is how many would thfs . . . wi11 this

. . . how many public employment offices do we have? How many

0 le . ' 'P e P * .

Dfprima: ''one in each employment office, Illinois employment office.''

Falmer: 'k . . check how many offices there are fn the state, I don't

lcnow 1'

Speaker Redmond: ''61y Representative Diprimaoîê

Diprima: HThank youy Mr. Speaker: tt's 6ls Mr. Palmere''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, shall this Bill pass? All in favor

. . . Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: HMr. Speakery Itm not quite sure I heard his answer. What

is the cost of this package.îf

Diprfma: ''Ohy boy, what do you care what it costs the . . J'

..
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Scbraeder: NWe11 look now . . .H

Diprima: ''. . . the.u. S. Labor Department is paying for these fellows.''

11 ' 11
Schraeder: Mr. Speaker, may 1 ask tbis man . . . ,

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedz'

Schraeder: ''. . . I understand that Representatfve Diprima represents

a11 veterans in the State of Illinois: who I happen to be one.'

Now, if he's going to represent me, I got a right to ask him

some questions.'l '

Diprima: ''We11 I'm telling you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Correct.''

Schraeder: MAII rfght, now, how much money fs fnvolved. How much money

are We going to pay to finance these . . J?

Diprfma: ''Tbe state . . . it ain't going to cost the state anything.''

Schraeder: ''okay, I'm a federal taxpayer, how much am I gofng to pay

as a federal taxpayer?'l .

Diprima: ''. . . what does a . . .n

Schraeder: ''AII right, Mr. Speaker, . . .N

- vf ,, 'Dfprfma: 
. . . aboue $8,000 year . . .

Schraeder: H. . . this has happened continually wfth this Representatlvey

and I think webre entitled when it comes to veterans programs to

know what it's about, I don't vare whether lze's sronsoring them.
N

' That's greats we need them; but he oughtnêt make joke of something

that costs money that we're trying to get legftimate answerso'' I
IDiprima: ''l atn't making a joke of it. A11 the Bill calls for is a ' i
i

veteran to be assured of a position in each employment offfce to I

belp the Vietnam veterans and other veteraas get employment.

Thfs way they bave some representation in each employment officemî'

. Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schraeder.'î

Diprima: ''And that's a11 the Bill is a11 about. The D. S. . . Jl

Scbraeder: DWel1, then what are you hidlng for?ê'

Diprima: Hiding?
' 

j
Speaker Redaond: OAny further questionsz The question is> shall this i

Bill pass? Those tn favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have#

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the Record. 0n this question '-here's 109 'aye' and 7 'no'; and
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the Bill baving received the constitutional majority is, herebys

declared passed. 3803. 0ut of the Record. 3811, Representative

Stearneyo'' !

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bi11 3811 . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the Record. 3835: Representative Chapman is

recognized with respect to 38 . . . Representative Maragosy 3835.1'

Clerk Selcke: ''. . . House Bill 3835, an Act to protect the public

health and safetyvby rèducing the risks of death. illness aad -

injury. Third Readind of the Bitl.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos. Marovitz: pardon me. You

' guys look so much alike, only one bas long hair/'

. Marovitz: M'We a11 look alike, Mrv Speaker. This is difficult . . . this

fs a difffcult Act to follow, but I'd like to request that I

take 383 . . . take 3835 . . J'

Speaker Redmond: HGive the Gentleman ordery please.''

Marovitz: ''. . . Mr. Speaker: I request that House Bill 3835 be taken

back to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amenèaent.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objections, ft's

returned to the order of Second Readingo''

Marovitz: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Amendment //1 . . .''

Clerk Selcke: NAmendment //l . . .H

Speaker Redmond: NRead the Amendments Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Selcke: H. . . Marovftz, amends House Btll 3835 and so forth.'?

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Marovitz.î'

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much. The reason that this Bi11 has been held

for so long is that the Bill having come out of the Humnn Resources

Committee as a Committee Bill, there was some question from the

Chamber of Commerce and the retail merchants and they wanted to

work out a few things that they wanted added to the B111. They?re

embodled in Amendment #ly and 1et me explain what Amendment IIk

does. It specifically exempts amunitioa and explosives. This. is

the.consumer Products Safety Act. It replaces hearing procedures

!with reference to the Illfnois Administrative Procedures Act
. It

' 

j
provides for refmbursements of samples which have been coafiscated i

I
because of problems. It adds repurchase procedure and it adds aa
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Advisory Council. There has never been any opposition testifying

to this Bill; and I would ask foT a favorable Roll Call on Amend-

ment ?/1 . . . and ft costs nothfng. I would ask for a favorable

a. RO1l Call, Mr. Speaker, on Amendment 1.:' !
I

MRepresentative Scblickmanp'' lSpeaker Redmond;

Schlickwan: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker. Copies . '. . copies of

this Amendment are not available to the Membershipo''

Marovitz: nMr. Schlickman, I know that when the Am-ndment came outy and

it's been out for some time, 1, personally, saw the Pages pass
!

' Amendments out to every Member of the House of Representatives.

They#ve been on your desks for about a weeky maybe 10 days.n

Speaker Redmond: HThe Clerk advises me that it has been distributed,

Mr. Schltcluaan . 11

yzazoxeitz : ''Vcice vote , Mr. speaker .''

speaker Redmond: ''We11 we're going to . . J'#

Schlfckwan: '#I wfthdraw my objectfons, Mr. Speaker. I have probleasof''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Representative Fleck.'' .

Fleck: ''I'd like to hold for a second. 0ne . . . .could you read . . .

give us a new explanation of this Amendmentz I didnft quite

hear it a11J' '

' Flrovftz: HOkay, fine. Tbe Amendment does a f'weYzings. It exenpts

. . . specifically exeapts from the purview of the Act ammuaition

' and explosives that are covered in different areas of state Acts;

and so it's not necessary that they be speciffcally in this Act.

Furthermore, it provides for spectftc repurcbase procedure and

' reimbursement for samples that have been confiscated by manufacturers !
!

or retaflers because of a defect. It adds . . . ft replaces hearfng

procedures referring to the Illinois Admfnistrative Procedures Act.
I

M l l.t does fs add the hearfng Procedures under the AdH nistratïve

(j 'Froce ures Act to this particular Bill, tbe Consumer Products Safety ;
q

Act; and it adds an Adivsory Council composed of consumers, and /6# .
f d tailers before rules and regulatfons are made 'manu acturers an re

up under the Consumer Products Safety Act. It's beea agreed upon

be retail merchants: tbe Chamber of Coxmerce; and there is no 1by t
opposftfon to this Bi11J'
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Fleck: HNot yet; on Third Readtng, I'm sure there will be/' :

Marovitz: nI'd ask for a favorable Roll Call, Mr. Speakerw''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Lechowicz.'' i
!
!

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a j
i

question? Does this Amendment have anything to do with the

revfec of the Saturday Nfght Specfal or the ban to bulletsr'

Marovitz: HThis Améndment has nothing to do wtth that, as I'm sure

our good fkiend, Representative Kosinski, will attest toe''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kosinskio''

Kostnski: MMr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the House, part of

the exclusionary Amendment was mine to exclude ammunition; explosives

from the purview of this Bill because it is contained in other

statutes. It has nothing to do witb firearms. Firearms are

explicitly eliminate; from zontrol of t-aa Departuent of Public

Health; and insofar as this area fs concerned: I have no problem

with the Ameadment.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny furtber . . . Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Yes, thank youy Mr. Speaker. 1he Sponsor of this Amendment

is correct and he has every right to put his Bill in the shape

that he wants it for Third Reading; but I would suggest to each

and every Member of thfs House that before this Bill goes to

Third Reading, that they take thetr own readfng of their local

Chamber, and the State Chamber of Commerces who reluctantily went ;
. !

into a posture to make this Bill palatablee'' ;
!

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brummet.'' !
!

Erummet: MA question of the Sponsor, please. What does tbis do for

agricultural productsz , Is it listed in the Bi11? There's another

Bill here under the transporation that fs supposed to cover those

thingsef'

Marovitz: ''Agricultural products are not specifically listed in the

Bill, Representativeaîî

Brnmmot: nWell, are they included? Would you say they are included?

This is under the Department of Agriculture at the present timeo''

Marovftz: ''This Bill does not supercede any provisions of the Department

of Agriculture that covers products involved with agriculture, only

z-.sç s*A . jj jkj jj j. )g, .x:%- . . . . J E N E R A L A S S
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other sources of products.''

zr,lmmet : ''okay thank youp''#

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlenan has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

iill 3835 Those in favor of the motion indicate byf?1 to House .
iag 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have'ity the motion

say , ,
carries. Any further Amendments? Any further Am/ndments? No

furtber Amendments, a request for a fiscal note has been filed.

'11 have to stay on the order of Second Reading. Now, 3651, fSo it ' . j

Representative Stiehl-''

clerk Selcke; ,13651 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe State Comptroller i

Act. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

$, ). ,4 
!

Speakeç Redmond: Representative Stieh .

Stfehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bfll 3651 auends tbe State Comptroller Act to grant the

Comptroller a pre-audit authorfty on transactfons fn uhich he haa

requested to draw warrant. Thfs Bïl1 fs necessary to fnsure an ë

lqattunable' fiscal process and to prevent the misuse of state
< . !

funds. Under our existing systemy tbe Auditor General has t:e

authority to review the propriety of payme'nts after a warrant

;. has been paid. Tbis system virtually requires that state money

' must be mtsspent before t:e tmpropriety of such spending can be
t;) .w

discovered. If the Comptroller is not allowdz- thts pre-audit
l

authoritya his examinàtion of a voucher is limited to the four

9.
' corners; and eveq if he determines that state funds are bein: misused

y vhether thls mfsuse is lntended or contrfved. he has no authorïty

' 
to look behfnd a voucher. These pre-audft povers, as I have safds

is absolutely essential to prevent the mfsuse of state money. It
?
) 'Jr 

'

is the same authority, ubich was granted the Auditory of Public

' Accounts; and that ls vhy this leglslation has such strong endorse-
k.

ment of Secretary of States Michael Howlett. because having served

, 
as Auditor of Public Accounts. he realizes tbe necessity of tbis

. 
pre-audit authority. Thfs legtslatien also has the strong endorse-

;
. 

ment of the State Ireasurer and the State Comptroller. It is . . .

t :as been introduced by the tegislative àudtt comm4ssion on t:e

. 
recommendatïons of the Auditor General; and I vould ask for an

t
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'aye' vote, Ladies and Gentlemen. This is very . a very

important Bi11, particularly at this time when we are having such

cash-flow problems. Thank youz'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Lechowiczo'l

Lechowicz: ''Now, Mr. Speakery and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Houses

tbis Bill was discussed by tbis General Assembly last year, and

again itfs reappeared in this this Session of the General

Assembly as far as providing the Comptroller the pre-audit function;

and I . . the Lady pointed outy the pre-audft functfon fs estab-

lished by tbe Auditor's . . . Auditor General's office, and aow

webre gofng to provide the same pre-audit function for the Comptroller

Welly I donft know ff the Couptroller doesnft have enough to do;

bùt 1, for one, do not care for the concept of having the Comptroller

of this state come into the City of Chicago. or any other municipality

or any other county and start investfgatfng on a witch hunt. And

for this reasion, I oppose this Bfll for the second time; aad I

would hope ft's defeated once and for a11.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Sheao''

Shea: 1'Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Mr. Lechowicz

and I respectfully differ on these Bflls- I think that these

Bïlls are n' good movt. tocirds tfghtepfng un the functfen of governme ht

Certainly. I think itvs . if the Comptroller is going to be

responsible for paying these Billsy be ought to have the authority

to go in and make sure the payments are for proper purposes; and

I rtse in support of this piece of legfslation-'?

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further. Representative Stiebl to close.

Representative James Houlihan. Representatfve James Houlfhanx I'm

sorryg''

Houlihan, J.: ''Representative Stiehly currently the Comptroller refuses

to honor vouchers which he thinks there's any fmpropriety or anything

not following what he deems to be the proper procedure. Do you

believe he needs this additional responsibility?l'

Stiehl; ''Yess I do, Representative Houlihany because .H

Houlihan, J.: ''We11, then could you explain to me on what authority the

Comptroller arbitrarily does not pay vouchers.at this time.''
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Stiehl:- ''Surey.be glad to. The Comptroller can hold up payment of

a voucher when the face of the voucher fs not properly prepared.

When the voucher is not prepared in accordance with existing i
!

statutes. Now, the problem that werre faced with right nows and

we have been faced withy and monies have misspent and never repaid

to the state, is because of the fact that a voucher can be per-

fectly prepared in accordance with statutes; but there is no

way of determining if those goods or services were actually rendered

the state. If the Comptroller would have ; . . receive a voucher

for 12 trucks and know that only 8 of them were deliveredp there's

no way that he could hold that voucher up under this existing

. . . under the existing system; and this is . . J'

Houlihan, J.: ''Wells Repre . . J'

Stiehl: ''. . . why I say that even the Secretary of State has asked

f or the Couptroller to llave tlkis authokvity .ê'

Houllhan, J.; î1We11y Representative Stiehlm your comments on the floor

H tradict what the representatfve from the Comptro' ller'sof the ouse con

office indicated earlier this morning in the Appropriation's Comm4ttee

He indicated that they would look at a contract, and look and see

if it was complied with and make a full review before they would

r , -honor a voucher
. If they re dofng ft nowa then they re dofng it

i ropriately/' ---== VQnapp 2<

Stfehl: HThey have no authority to do this now. They need the authority

to do ito'' .

Houlihan. J.: nThey are out of place right now ln their activities, is I

that what youlre saying?ï'

Stiehlt ''If they're trying to go behind the voucher?''
1

Houlfhan, J.: nThat's what theygre dcfng.'l

speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Craigy for what purpose do you arise?'e

Craig: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as the prevtous

Speaker saidy I think the Comptroller has already been doing this

now. Nowx if he hasn't bad the powery be certainly has been doing
i

something that he shouldn't be doing; and Iy personally for one:

I don't believe that we need start getting a11 of these here state

agencïes the rlght to checky and she sald cuts and everythlng else, j
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I think someone should be left that authorfty that's orderfng
!

those things. But according to what has been going on in the

Comproller's office, he's been doing this already without this

authority. So I think this Bill should be defeated.''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Houlihan, have you concluded?''

Houlihan, J.: '1We11, I think I've gained a little support. So 1111

QYi t * ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: this is

good legislation. It does nothing more than puts in a posture of

the Comptroller's office to do a technically good job; and I

think that ue want any department in the state to be able to come

back and say that they have performed correctly. I do not believe

ft fs good to expect certafn guidelfnes on an offfce and then

put handcuffs on them; and I certainly resent the City of Chicago

coming here to the state and telling us that we should not allow

our Comptroller to look behind the surface of a voucher; aad the

simple reason for this is they have a Comptroller in the City

of Chicago, and thatîs tbe exact function they have givea to that

Comptroller. So they want one guideline for the City of Chicago '

and anothar guideline for the state. I taiak zhey*re a little

touchy on this sublects and I would vote . . . I would urge everyone

to vote green on tbis matter.î' 1l
I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz.'' ' '

Lechowicz: :'1911 explain my vote. I already spokes Mr. Speaker; but . . .
9'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Mugalianp''

Mugalian: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yieldz''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will, she will. pardon mew'' '

Mugalian: HRepresentative Stiehl, I haven't read the statutes but Iem

looking at the synopsis. Is the synopsfs an accurate statement
' I

of what the Bfll would do?'' I

Stiehl: ''Xes it is .''

Mugalfan: MIt says that it expressly authorfzes the Comptroller to

examine any transaction in relation to which he is requested to

draw ones including in such examiniation any necessary field audits
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and hearings. Now, that literally seems to say tbat this one

elected official of the state has the power to affect every

single trans . finanacial transaetion in this state to hotd

it up for an undetermined period of time, to conduct hearings and

audits on one check and a1l checks that are issued by the millions

in this state. Is that what tbis Bill would allow us to do .

allow them to do7''

Stiehl: MNo. Representatfve Mugalian: this Bf11 would allow the Comptrolle

to do nothing more than every other state audftor fs doing at the

present time. There . . the Auditor General has post audit author-

fty. There is nobody here that can review the propriety of any

state spending before the warrant fs drawn; and al1 we're saying

here is every other state gets it and as the Chicago has fs that

if there is lmproprlety, ff the Comptrcller knows that a warrant

is fraudulent he can conduct a pre-audit or a hearing to determine

the validity of this transaction before he draws that warrant.

It's simply protecting the state funds.''

Mugalian: Hl'm not . you said 'yes' and then I think you said 'no'.

I think you answered 'yes' to my question, if the synopsis fairly

and accurately states what this Bill would do.''

S t:ielal: 'î-eeux I tacught I eciplained it.'' - -v.n.v.

Mugalian: ''Does the Auditor General have a pre-audit . J'

Stiehl: nNo post-audit autbority/'

Mugaliàn: MThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fleck.''

Fleck: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, the fact that the Comptroller might not

be honoring or paying some vouchers, and on hfs own determination

has decided that there might be something wrong with them and refuse

to pay them does not mean that he's been acceptfng which he isn't

in power to do right now. Under the statute, which the Comptroler

ts presently exercising his powers, functfons and authorities, he

is given the powery it's set out, that if he has reason to believe

from the documents filed in connection witb any vouchers that such

obligation or expenditures of publfc funds is contrary to 1aw

or unautorized, then the Comptroller shall refuse to draw a warraat.
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All this Bi11 merely does is give him the right to make examfnations

and pre-audits in connection with the vouchers. Right now he has

verys very broad latitude in paying vouchers. 0n his own reason

and belief he can refuse to pay if he feels on examination tbat

tbey are contrary to 1aw or improper. A1l this does is gfve him

tbe right to make an examination; and the Comptroller has not been

doing anything to this day which he has not been empowered to do

undet the statutes.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the prevtous question.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved the prevfous questfon. The

question is, shall the main question be put? A11 in favor say

'aye' laye' opposed 'nol; and the 'ayes' have it. Representative

Stiehl to close-'î

Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I believe that this issue has been discussed very thoroughly. I

would like to state that the argument that tbe Comptroller can go

into every ckty and look lnto a11 transactions is ludicrous. The

only authority that the Conptroller will have will be to conduct

a pre-audit on state vouchers when he feels it's necessary. He

k cannot go i:a there end he cpnnot hfre the presonnel wf thout the

appropriation and the consent of this tegislature. The whole

question boils down to one issuey are we at thfs tfme going to

safeguard the spendtng of public fundsy or are we going to say

that . to the people that we don't care how thetr money is

spent? Welly I think as responsible Legislators we are going

to insure that the taxpayer's money fn the State of Illinois is

safeguarded; and I vould ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question isy shall thfs Bi11 pass? A11 those in

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative Friedrich>

'

to explain his votewf'

Friedrich: HYeah. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: the Comptroller

fs a fairly new office in the State of Illinois. It was created

at the Constitutional Convention; and if you want to go back and

look at the debates: you will find out that the Comptrolzer does

...GD
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have the pre-audit function and the responsibflity of determining

whether the state funds are expended according to laws that

there are contracts existing, that there's money in the bank,

money in the appropriation remaining and so on. And in order to

do that, to know that and do his duty property, he.has to be able

to look when it's necessary to do so. There's nothing uausual E
!

about this Bill; and it's a necessary Bill if you want your

Comptroller to really do the job of Comptroller as be would fn

private industry.''
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Caldwell-tl '

Caldwell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to this Bi11.

I see no need for it. There's hardly been a month that I've gotten

voucbers back to do exactly, wbere Lindberg is doing exactly
I

wbat ha's asking for aow. First of a4-l, we're all elected officials

and we're men and women and I think ft's ridiculous to have t%e

Comptroller gofng into your records to determfne tf youfre spending

the woney properly. Now, we have safeguards, fn the ffrst place,

we#re elected the same as be is; and IRm not interested in having

an officer in that capacity, where he already has the authority by

the fact that he is the Comptroller, I'm not fnterested in havfng '

him make a reuozd to bocome Goveznor. Ncualzlplike Lindbergy but

I think that this is a ridiculous Bilt to be introducing at this

point and time when we bave so much other things to take care of.

Ue can get on these ethic kfcks; and I thfnk everybody, every tub

has to sit on its own bottom; and if we don't have sense enough

to spend our money properly, I think itfs ridiculous to give

him this authority; and I guarantee you if thfs Bill is passedy j

he's going to be coming back in here asking for some money to hire

a 1ot of investigators to enforce tt; and 1 think it's ridiculous,

and I'd hope that al1 of us would vote against it.''

Speaker Redmond: Representative Lecbowicz. Representative Ebbesen.

Ebbesen: nMr. Speaker, Representative Lechowicz addressed himself to

this legislation during debate. I don't think he's entitled to j
i

explain his votes is hek' under the rules of the House?''
I

Speaker Redmond: î'My Parliamentarian says that your point is well taken.
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Here's my Parliamentarian. Represeatatfve Kellerz'

Keller: HYesy Mr. Speaker, I1d like to yield rg time to Representative

Lechowfcz.'?

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburn/î

Washburn: îlThank you: Mr. Speaker. In explafning my votey I lust

think that House Bfll 3651 makes a lot of sense. Certafnly someone

should be authorized and encouraged to investfgate any voucher

and a1l vouchers. in fact, for the sake of the taxpayer and for

the sake of tbe General Assembly and for the sake of good government.

Certainly a proponent's list that carries the State Treasureryr.aad

the Secretary of State, and the Audltor General, and the Comptroller,

and the Legislative Audit Commission has to be quite a selective

group; and I'm certain that those five officfals wouldn't support

a piece of legislation unless it were good for the taxpaver and

good government itself, and certainly I would suggest that we

pass thls good pïece of legislation by putting on about nfne more

eleven more 'aye' votes. I would appreicate it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen.ê'

Ebbesen: nWe11, yes, Mr. Speaker. Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I think

under Rule 55H, fn case it's brought to your attention that a

Zembel cannot yield his tzme during tte explanatfon of vocEs. ln

violation of rules of the House.'î

Speaker Redmond: '1We didn't 1et bim yield.''

Ebbesen: HThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''My Parliamentarian and Representative Walsh wouldn't

permit it. Anybody else? Have a11 voted . . . Representative

Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. If Mr. Lechowicz isn't allowed

to speak, I would lfke to. I think that . . E thfnk that thfs

is a horrendous Bill. I couldn't agree more with what Mr. Caldwell

said. You knowy it would make a 1ot of sense to gfve people power

if it wasn't for the fact that sometimes people take this power

and then they sort of get a big head and they start abusing it.

Nov, I knov everybody ôn this sfde of the afsle, except the eleven

Detocrats sfttfng here, are going to says 'Why, my Gody :e would
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never do tbat. This man is an honorable person, aad his office

is for the good of the people of tbe State of Illinoisf. The only

thing is that I know he would. I . . . last year when we had

the Governorfs amendatory vetoes, I put a poll in our local papery

The Joliet Herald News. It cost me $216. There wasn't anything I

in that thing that could be construed as polftical whatsoever;

but nevertheless the lawyers in the Comptroller's office arbitrarily
i

f to say the law dfd not apply and I could '' ltook ft upon hfmsel

not get paid for thïs. I bad to go see himy I had to go see

Miriam Ringo, I bad to have the Speaker intercede for me. Ffnallys
I

I got the darn thing paid for; but nevertheless the lawyer oker

there told me absolutely not. This is my interpretation of the

law. This is where it is. He pulled out the red booky he showed

me; and I showed him, repeatedlys in the . . . under the statutes

. . . the chapter he was quoting me, where it said, 'We were

allowed funds for researchg. It could comply under thaty research/' @

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stiehl, for what purpose do you arise?'?
' 

Stiehl: uMr. Speaker, could I put this on Postponed Consfderation?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Postpoaed Consfderatfon. 3652, fs

that the same thing?'f

Stïehl: î'1 . . . pull it out of the Record. ptease.''
. -.w xxxx

Speaker Redmond: î'out of the Record. 3653, out of the Record; and

3704, a request has been made by an interested person to hold

that until they can come back to the floor. 3721.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3721, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11J'
ISpeaker Redmond) î'Representatïve Mlllere'î I

Miller: î'Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse. House Bill

3721 as amended here on the floor of the House of Representatives

and the Amendment now being the Bill provfdes that School Distrfcts

for 19 . . .to 1975-976 scbool year be permitted to use their

1973 tax rate, instead of 1974 in determining their amount of state !

aid graats. What tbis will do is provide that downstate Scbool

Districts will not have to repay to the State of Illinois $4.5001000;

and about 20 School Districts in suburban Cook County will not

z. w .
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have to repay to the state $1,150,000. It is for one year only.

There fs no increase in appropriations. It was approved in the

Education Commq'ttee by a 17 to 1 vote. There are many counties

throughout the state that will be benefitted by this Bill; and I
(

ask your favorable support/'

. rr ' i c eo uSpeaker Redmond: Any discussion? Representat ve uc .

' 

v#Lucco: Mr. Speakera Ladies aad Gentlemea of the Housea I rise in

support of House Bill 3721 for the same . . . some of the reasons

that Representative Miller has Just stated. This helps particularly

the School Districts fn the northern Part of tbe statey where the

assessments have gone down; but it also helpss as he mentioned

many School Districts down in the southern part of the statey wbere

the assessments have gone up. Now, ff you don't understand thisy

I'm sure you do, but 1'11 go over it. ïTNen the assessments go upN

the tax rate goes down because the budgets had already been made

and as a result with the increased assessmenty the tax rate weat

down; aad this . . . the faet that the state aid 'is paid in proportion

to the tax rate: the . 1. . some of the southern distticts lost

money in state aid because of the increased assessment. I have

four School Districts in my countyy in my distrfcts mainly Highlandy

and Collinsville: and Alton and Madfson that suffered terrific

losses; as a result of increased assessments and decrease in tax

rate. So I urge your support on House Bill 3721. Ihank you.n

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representatfve èïller to close.''

Miller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have the print-out from the Illinofs

Office of Education that reflects that of the l00 and some countfes

here in Illinois that this will favorably affect better tban 9û

or 95 percent of the counties; and I ask for your support on behalf

of the people you represent.'e

Speaker zedmond: HThe question is. sball this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk wfll take the Record. Have al1 voted who wlsh? The Clerk

will take the Record. 0n this question there's 114 'aye' and 1

'no'; and the Bi11 having received the constitutional majority is,

hereby, declared passed. 3803.''
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Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3803. a Bill for an Act to amend Section 2,

an Act in relation to vocational rehabilitation to disabled persons.

Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Porter/f

Porter: HMr. Speakera and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey House

Bill 3803 makes a change in the method whereby the Director of

Vocational Rehabilitation is selected; and I would advise the

Members that the synopsis ia the Digest is not correct. The Bill

is now Amendmeat //19 and I would ask that you listen carefully.

Under present law, the director is selected by tbe board of 15

members, and there is no provision for either executive or legisla-

tive approval or supervision of that selection. House B111 3803

;'R%
. would provide tbat the board submit three nominees to the Governor

vlbo would select one oî them subject to tbe approval, that is the

advice and consent of the Senate; and under this system, aad

that's Amendment 1, wbich is now the Bfll, the board retains sub-

stantial control over the selection of the director. But it does

add legislative approval. The purpose is to have the control of

the Legislature over who wfll head the department and the reasons

for this are two. Firsty the D.V.R. is really a code department

of govekqmtent. Jusu like any other. It'aponslxybout $48,000:000

of the people's money, and an amount that fs actually larger than

that spent by 10 code departmentsy each of whose directors are

chosen subject to legislative approval. Only 13 of the 23 code

departments are larger in the amount of money they spend. Secondly:

the agency has had a poor record recently of fiscal management.

Only two weeks ago after tbfs Bill was introduced the Federal

covernment came out with a report indicating that D.V.R. was the

worst department of its kind in regard to its efficiency and in

regard to its fiscal management among a11 50 states. Now, therees

nothing, of courses that says legislatfve approval wfll necessarily

be a panacea, but I think it will be a further fnput to help solve

the department's problems. Since the department is presently without

a dfrector and the new board has not yet been selectedy there is

certainly no personalities involved in thts proposal; and I think

. 
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it would be an fdeal tfme to consfder ft. The Bfll has the support

of many of the handicapped groups, and I would urge the support

,, lof the Members.
II

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questfon fs, shall this Bill

pass. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l#
I

voted who wish? Mave a11 voted who wish: The Clerk will take :

the Record. On this question there's 130 eayef. no 'nayê; .andathe '

Bill having received the constitutioaal majority iss herebyy de-

clared passed. On the order of Senate Bfllss Tbird Readingy appears

Senate Bill 1869. Representative Lechowicz.''

Clerk Selcke: OSenate Bïl1 1869 . . .''

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Clerk Selcke: H. . . a Bill for an Act making an appropriation to the

furnfshfag of leglslative scaffs, secretazïaly clerical, at cetera.

Third Reading of the Bi11Jî

4, ' #Lechowicz: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wfth leave of the Housey I d like

to move that Bfll back to Second Readfng so Representatfve Frfedrfch

can propose his Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: I'Any objection? Returned to the order of Second Read-

iZF * ' î

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment 1/2, Friedrichy amends Senate Bill 1869 on

page 9 by deleting for the furnisbing toy et ceterav''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Friedrich.f' 1

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: the appropriatioa '

Bill as it reads now prior to this Amendment details the items

Ifor which your $12:000 home office expense can be spent
. If the

Bill passes in its present form and if in thfs Session we pass

a Bill which says . . . permits under the 1aw use of your $12.000

for prtnting and so forth then you coutd aot use it. So thts

Amendment really al1 it does fs says that the items fn . . . as

provided in Section 4 of an Act in relation to compensation so

that if the Bfll is amended, if the law is amended by another Billy

then youfll be able to spend it for anything that's in accordance

with the law. I think it's a necessary Amendment because the other

Bill is pending.''
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Speaker Redmond) ''Any discussion? Representative Totten.''

iTottea: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. This was the Bill that I requested

go back to Second Reading for this Amendment. Have you checked

. . . could I ask . . . will the Sponsor yield for a question, Mr.

Speaker?''

speaker Redmond: '$He will.''

Totten: f'Do I . . . have you checked with the Comptroller's office that

the #' '

Friedrich: HYes . . .H

Totten: ''. . . language that is in there now will permit them to . . .''

Friedrich: H yes yes, we havez'

Totten: ''. . . okay, then I'm in favor of this Amendment //2.:'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything furtherî Representative Rigney.''

Rigney: HWi11 the Sponsor y'leldk''
N

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.H

Friedrich: OYesl: '

Rigney: Hlust what have you added fn fn this Amendments Representative

Friedrich?''

Friedrich: HWe11, we haven't added anything. We just say you can spend

your $121000 as provided by that section of the Act: which means -

' it presently says it's spucific in ceztafr-itlhms, as you remember; '

but there's a B111 pending whlcb will add another item or two.

And if that Bill passes, tbis would allow thfs appropriatioa to

be spent for those additional items.n

Rigaey: MWould it be possible to draft it in sucb a way jus t to say

any necessary expenses of the office?''

Friedrich: '?I . . . I doubt if the Legislature would buy that. That's

speaker Redmond: î'Anything further? Repre . . . the Gentleman has moved

for the adoption of Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 1869. A11 in

favor indtèate by saying 'ayeî, 'aye' opposed 'no'; the layes'

have it, and th e motion carries and the Amendmentfs adopted. Any

further Amendments? No further Amendments? Third Reading. 3811.

Representative Stearney: do you want that one called? 38411 is Repre-

sentative Londrigan handling that one? Oh. Kane? That one out of

z' . 
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the Record. 3853. Representative Mahar/'

Mahar: ''I'd like to inquire as to why you're jumping over 3851.''

Speaker Redmond: f'No particular reason. 3851. I guess the reason fs I
i

it ShOVS Representative Pierce On the Calendar. I don't Want t0
. Ii

call any of hisv''
:

'

Mahar: ''Mr. Speaker . . J'

clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3851. a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfon 21 j

and SO forth. Third Readin; Of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: Representative Mahar.
IMahar: H. . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bousey tbis !

is really my Bi11. It became a Comma-ttee B111y and Representatfve I
E

Pierce. while he is the Committee Chairmnn, and in that case the
I

Chief Sponsor, said that he would turn it over to me. I've beea I

on tbe floor. I see he's just left the floor two moments ago; and

l#d like permissfon to handle the Bf1l.n I

Speaker Redmond: HAny oblections? Hearing none, Representative Mahar.
!

.. . f r

' 

. E
.' ..u Representative Madigaa.

Madigan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A questfon of the Sponsorw'' I
!

Speaker Redmond: MProceed-''

Madigan: 1'Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRe will.1l

Madigan: î'Bi11, have you discussed your Sponsorship of the Bt11 with

Representatfve Yourell?n
1

Mahar: l'Yes, we have similar Bi1ls.''
- 1

Madigan: ''What . . . and what about the Chairman of the Commstteey Mr.

Piercer'
(

Mahar: ''We1l, Mr. . . . this is . . . this is my Bill originally. Mr.

Pierce agreed to take t't as a Commi-ttee Bi11; and Mr. Pierce had E

told me previously that he would turn the Bill over to me. Nows

be's been on the floor up until just a few moments ago. and he's
i

not on the . . . not on tbe floor at the moment. This Bill has been

on Third Readfng for about three weeks; and 1 don't see any reason l

why we can't proceed with it/î
;

speaker Redmond: f'Anything further?''

Madigan: ''Mr. speaker.'l

'Jkz
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan-n

Madigan: ''In the essense to tbe Bill Sponsor, I suggest that we hold

it. We're going to be here for awhile this evening; and I'm

sure he'll be back-''

Mahar: ''We11 Mr. Speaker. may 1 say a word or twok'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Mahar: f'And I very seldom get up to speaky and I don't have diarrhea

of the mouth; and I want to say that this has become a Political

thing. Now. Representative Yourell has a Bill, which is 3955, and
I

4 Iapparently there s some reason to have his Bill called before my

j 'Bi11. And that s the information I got today. Now, there are

similar Bills that do the same thing in general. They have been

approved by the Municipal League and the Urban Counsel. I even

talked to the M.S.D. attorney today, and he has no objections.
. v . y uss i1Ie told me uhat personally

. I doa t sae any reaaon w ly u E
% i

Bf11 can't be called. Itls been on the agenda for a long timey it's i

been on there for about three weeks; and wefve been jumping arou'nd

a11 over this . . . a11 over the place: and I've been watching ft;

and there's no reason for it to be a political Bi11. Itfs a people's

Bi11. It's a bipartisan Bi11. It's a Bill that concerns our

municipalities; and I think it ought to be called.'l -
I. ! y p y $ . .v.?s -...p ,Speaker Redmond: Representative Xourell. ew

Yourell: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, I have no oblection to this being . . .

this Bill being called; and Representative Mahary a frfend of mine,

has indicated that this has become a political matters and he has

indicated that perhaps I had sometbing to do wfth it. Now: I don't
!

' know what Representative Mahar is talking about when he said that

he found out today that tbis has become a politidat matter. And

as long as that charge has been levelledy I*d like to know just

exactly what he's referring to.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Mahar/'

har: :11111 be very happy to tell you. People were asked today regarding j

the voting about . . . on tbis Billy and they said they were

going to vote for my Bill because tbey had preference to it. and

the question was asked, what happens if Yourell's Bill is called
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ahead of yours? I think that's indication enough to me that the

thfng isn't being taken care of on its merits, but it's become

a political Bi11J'

Yourell: HWe11y you know: I want to tell you, Representative Mahar, that

I1m as much fnterested in your Bi11 as I am my own; and if you

want to make it through your insfnuations of political manner,

we certainly can do that. We can accommodate you; but I jus t

donft want to do that. Now, I have no objectfon, absolutely no

objections, to hearing your Bill at this time or any other time;

and I bave not talked to anybody on the Democratfc Leadershfp or

tbe Republican Leadership indicating that my Bi11 is to be called

before your Bill. Now, if you have information relative to the

fact that I had talked to somebody and indicated that ft was my

preference, and certainly I donlt know why I should have any more

preference than you because I am a Member just as you arey then

I9m willing to table my Bill, Mr. Mahars if you can produce the

proof that I talked to anybody and try to make thfs a political

issue.''

a bar: ''There is no insinuation that you talked to anybody. It wasn' t

ou it was somebody else . ''y >

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative MaDijevizh.''

Matijevich: ''A pofnt of order. I can't follow this, but I know it's

gotta' be outside the rules and it's gotta' be out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Yourello''

Yourell: ''The only thing I would say, and I don't want to continue thfs

thing because I don't think itfs really importanty I think that

both Bills deserve certain due consideration; and it seems to me

that if tbere's any polittcal shenanegans behind this: I would

certainly, if I were Mr. Fhbar, check with the Bi11 Sponsor. Perhaps

be's the Gentleman that'é . . that you're speaking of. It's

certainly not me.''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Duff.''

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: whea

the rules were put forward to allow Commaettee Bt11 there were@

some vf us who protested. We were told that it was no problem
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because no party was ever sure who was going to be in the majority

and who was going to be in the mtnority; aad 1, frankly, am not

even sure I'm for Representative Mahar's Bill or for Representative

Yourellls Bi11; but 1 do think itls a shame, Siry when a Member

of the Minority, and in future years it may be any minority, caa

have a good ideas develop 1tz promote ft, work on it, and in an

1off year have somebody decide that ft has to become a Comma-ttee

Bfll. Take the Sponsorshfp away: gfve ft to somebody elsesicapture '

the idea, and destroy the political participation of the minority.
d

This Commnettee Bill system is tbe grossest kind of political cbacanery :

that this House has ever seen in history. And our Representative

is being . . .H
1

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. I've been advised that '

Representative Pierce is on his way, and will be here in a few

minutes. I would appreciate it if we'd take this out of the Record i

temporarilty and as soon as Representative Pierce gets backy welly

then we#ll solve the problem. 0ut of tbe Record temporarily. 3853.''

Clerk Selcke: HHouse Bill 3853, an Act to allow the sale of drugs under !

thefr generfc names by amendfng Acts therein named. Thfrd Readfng

of the Bi11.H
' j

Speaker Redmcud: MRepresentetive Marovitz, That's Marovitz.''
. .v wuxW .

Marovitz: HThank you very much: Mr. Speaker . . J'

S k R dmond: HThat's what I said.'' 'pea er e

Marovitz: H. . . and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This Bi11 is

.ve beea re- Ion Third Readfng presently; and it dies on Sunday. I l

quested by many Members on both sides of the aisle because of the E
' 

:

controversial nature of this Bill.not to hear this Bill this

week, and although preparedy I would like to comply wfth the

wishes of the Membership. I have a motion on file to extend the

tfme for hearlng of this Bill under Rule 37; and I would ask for

a favorable Roll Call from the Membership so that we could extend
' 

!
the time for hearing this Bill until Friday of next week.''

' 

p! r: :.Speaker Re mond: Any objections? Hear . . . hearing no objections . . .

rovitz: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House . ''
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d HU the atteadance Roll Call on that motion. 3857.1:Speaker Redmon : se

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3857--n0, nos that's Senate on up--an Act

to enlarge the corporate limits in Metropolitan Sanftary Dfstrfct

' ' k'.of Creater Chicago. Thfrd Readfng of the Bf11.''

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Yourellell
I

Yourell: 'ITbank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. i

IHouse Bill 3857 is a Bill tbat is very similar in nature to proba- j

bly bundreds of Bill that have passed through this House slnce - j
I've been here. What it does is entarge the bouadaries of the

Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chfcago to fnclude a

72-acre garcél contfguous to the Vlllage of Mass . . . Madison. i

It provides for a back-door referendum; and I've checked out the

llegal description contained in the Bi11 with the Metropolitaa
Sanitary District. Theyfve found that legal description to be

accuratey and they have no objection to the Bill, and this is

a 72-acre of plot of land that the buflder wants to develop, and.
:

of course, he has to be in the Metropolitan Sanïtary Dtstrict Authorit
)so they can get severs and other drainage and so forth in there.

I move for a favorable vote on House Bill 3857.:1 i

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question ts, shall this Bill
!

ass7 T'siosa J.n favcr vote ' aye ' , opptase.',t vote 'n..)' . Hava a11pI .
voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Cterk vill take

the Record. 0n this questfon there's l17 'aye' and no 'nay' .,. . I
Representatlve Randolph 'aye'y Dunn 'aye': Representative White .

I
'aye', Representative Gaines 'aye'; Representative Palmery for

!wbat purpose do you arise?''

Palmer: HMr. Speaker, I1m listed as a Cosponsory however, I'd like to

hange my lyes ' to ' resent' '' 'c p .

S k Redmond: d'Record the Gentleman as 'present'. What's the score ipea er

heres Nr. Clerk? On this question tbere's 120 'aye'y no zeroes; !
' the Bill havfng received the constftutional majorfty iss hereby,

declared passed. 38787 Anybody handle that? 3881, Anyone handle ;
' ' 

. . 
' 

l.k ? 3883?'' . j. . t at
' !

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3883 . . .''

' Speaker Redmond) ''Anybody handle that one?''
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Clerk Selcke: H. . . a Bill for an Act to amend the Juvenile Court
y, '

Act. Third Reading of tbe Bill.

speaker Redmond: HAnybody to handle 3883? 0ut of the Record. Representa-

tive Mahar.t'

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen. Why didn't

you say that when 3851 came up?'l

Speaker Reduond: HI don't know. Representative Leinenweberv'r

Leiaenweber: ''This is a . . . House Bi11 3883 is a very sfnple Bill. '

It's intended to save money and just merely permits service of

snmmous by certified mail at the filing of a supplemental petition

under the Juveaile Court Act.as opposed to actual sheriff servfce.

It was felt this was the product of Subcommâ'ttee studies over the

summer, and it's uerely fntended to save money without sacrificing

due process.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The'question isy shall this Bill

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all .

teb who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will takevo

the Record. 0n this question there's 125 'aye' and 1 'no'; the

Bill havfng received the constftutfonal majorfty fs, hereby, de-

clared passed. 3901/' -

Clerk Selcke: 'lHousc Bill 3931. a Bill fol an AJ.t to aœen': tbe Civll. y . w ...
.x

Administrative Code. Thfrd Readfng of the Bfll. What . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor of this one? Represeatative

Matilevich? 39017 Representative Lauer? Out of the Record. 3902.

I've been advised that the Ratskeller will close at 8:30.''

. Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3902, a Bill for an Act to amend the Capital

Development Board Act. Third Readfng of the Bill.O

Speaker Redxond: HRepresentative Berman. Representatfve Mudd.''

Mudd: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker. There's information being passed
' 

out on the floor that I don't think has been approved through

the Speaker. and I'm sure that it wouldn't bez'

Speaker Redmond: HI haven't seen that one.''

Mudd: d'okay. Would one of the Pages give the Speaker a copy, please?''

Speaker Redmond: '#I understand that itts the product of Representative

Dyer. Her name is on it. Is there any objections to the distribution
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of the material by Representative Dyer? Hearing no objections.

why proceed, Representative Dyer. 39102 0ut of the Record.

What happend to 3902? Representattve Berman? 0ut of the Record.

3918, Representative Geo-Karis.''

Clerk Selcke; 'fHouse Bill 3918, a Bill for an Act to amend the Park

District Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi11J'
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Geo-Karis/' !

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speakers and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this '

House Bill, proposed House Billy 3918 is an extension of the

House Bfll 506 that was passed lnte law . . . and signed into

1aw by this General Assembly and the Governor respectfvely . . .
' respectfullyy rather; and thfs provides that the Park Dfstrfct

Act does not prohibtt the leasing of golf courses. tennis, racquet-

ball, handball or squash courses . . . squash courses. zoos that

was funded from outstanding revenue bonds to units of local govern-
:

ment or Scbool Districts before the outstanding bonds are retired.

As I said, we can do that for swimmn-ng pools nowy and this Bill

was approved and urged by the Illfnois Assocfatfon of Park Dfstrfcts.

and also by tbe . . . by some of the municipalities and School

Districts and Park Districts that are in our Legtslative District

artds or' courser aprlies, you #now, state-ws de. I'G appreicate

a favorable vote.'l

Speaker Redmond: nAny dlscussion?''

Geo-Karis: ''1 have one . . . oh, go ahead.'ê

speaker Redaond) HThe question ïs, shall thfs B;11 pass? Those ïn

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote Vno'. Have a11 voted who vish?

The Clerk will take the Record. Have a11 voted vho vfsh? The

Clerk will take the Record. 0n this question there's 125 'aye'

and no 'nay'; and the Bill having recefved the constitutional

majority is, herebys declared passed. 3925.1*

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3925, a Bill for an Act amending Section 2

of an Act in relation to Jury commdssfonersy et eetera. Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''
1

Yourell: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the I-zouse.

a. 
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House Bi11 3925 is a Bill that's been requested to amend the

Act so that we can destroy tbe records of the summons' and question-

nafres of the Jury commfssfoners after 4 'years, 'presently,lwftfs'

20 years. Itês a matter of . . . of space, ft's a matter of payfng

for that space; and we've found that there's really no reason

to retain these questionnaires and snmmons' for a period of 20

years. And so we're asking that that time be reduced from 20

years to 4'years. I would apprecfate a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussfon? Representative Greimana''

Creiman: HYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield for

a question? Bud, over the years some of the cfvfl rfghts casesy

where juries have exluded certain people, have gone back over the

years to deeermlne who vere the veniremen . . venfreRen .ho was

included in jury, you know, among Jury panel. Would this impair

that kind of search? Would therehbe someplace where somebody could

go and look at the . . . at who is asked to be on jury?n

Yoprell: HThat. as you know, Representative Greimany is a matter of

the court records, and eo store these superfluous records, 'such

as jury summons and jury questionnairess does not serve' any useful

purpose. The jurora are named in the court proceedings and they

can be tLortscted an5 Latervielzed !.f the rqpd xequtres. Itls py
>G a

information that the records that are stored in tbe basement of

the County Buflding ln Cook County have not been touched fn years:

and years and years. And so at $10 or $12 a foot for storage and

the lack ef space that's the reason for it. I don't think that

you have a problem in that areao''

Greiman: HWe11, but this applies, does it not: to a11 of the countfes

in t:e state, it's not just Cookhcounty is it?''

Yourell: ''I donlt . J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Keller: for what purpose do you arise?

Keller: he's at Representative Hart's . . .H

Keller; HYes, Mr. Speakers I rise for a point of personal privilege.''

Speaker Redmond: îrstate your point.''

Keller: ?#I'd lfke to say that we're very prfvileged to have on ehe

floor now one of the great leaders of the Senate of the state of
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Illinois in the red sports lacket over there: Cecil Partee/l
. I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keller, will you make an appointment

with Representative Ebbesen before the evening is over? Repre-

sentative Xourell.''

Yourell: HYes, Represeatative Greiman, this is aot Dandatory if a

small county. for example. wishes to keep its records. I don't '

tbtnk because of the workload of the luries in those small couaties

tbey have the problems that we have in the larger counties. So

it just permits counties to do this if they so desire. There's

nothing mandatory about ft; but we have fodnd fn Cook County that

ït just is not neeessary to keep these records for 20 years.s'

Greiman: ''But it would be a11 the recordsy not âust the summons and

what .not, I mean, a11 the records . . J'

Ucurell: l'No, it just says tl-ose records tizat apply Lo that Act. the

Jury Commissioners Act.''

Grefman: ''Okay, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? 1he question isp shall this Bill

pass? Those in favor vote êaye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted who wish? 1he Clerk will take t:e Record. 0n this question

there's 136 fayeg and 1 'no'; the Bi11 having received the consti-

tutional majorfty is, hereby, declared passed. 3930.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bfll 3930, a Bill for an Act to authorize municipal

real property tax increment allocation redevetopment finaacing.

Third Reading of the Bt11.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Taylor.''

Taylor: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House Bfll

3930 fs not really my Bf1l. It was heard on through the Commq'ttee

on Cittes and Villages. It was introduced by Representattve Tuerky

but before I turn . . . yield thts to him: I would ltke to make
!

a few brief comments simply because we did work qufte hard in order

to get this measure and try to satisfy al1 of the Members of the

' Commïttee wïth the objectfons that they had. ;ut the purpose of

House Bill 3930 is to provide munfcipalfties with a new tool whereby

they can pay for redevelopmental blighted and conservated area

without increasing taxes. Redevelopment is paid for out of the
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additional tax revenue generated from an increase in the assessed .

value of the redeveloped properties. The additional revenue from

developed property is used upon bonds tssued at a . . . at there

' commencement of the projeet. A process of which are used for

land acquisition and other redevelopment causes, such as demolition,

which has tradittonally been the cities' responsibility to pay.

Tax in district in the redevelopment project area contfnues to

get the revenue they got before and are entitled to distribution

of surplus bonds when the project cause are paid. A1l taxing

districts have t:e benefit of the fenhance' tax base. This new tool,

called tax increment financingzis needed to belp stop the generating

of decaying urban areas; and 1 kaow an emergency does exist in the

State of Illinois because of the number of letters and telegrams

that I've gotten from vartous Dunicfpalities stating the need

for this aoncept. 1, therefore, at ths.s tlmey Mr. Soeaker, would

lfke to yfeld to the Gentleman frlm Peortay Representatlve Fred

Tuerk, for discussion.l' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Tuerk.'ê

Tuerk: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. First of all.

1et me commend Representative Taylor. as Chairman of the Ctties

and Villages, and a11 Members of the Committee who have worked -

long end tirelessly vr. thfs Bil1. We dihi =!a#4 soae wkaeadmelsts in

Commlttee. We made it a Commn'ttee Bill. What Representative

Taylor has said relative to the explanatton of the Bill is absolutely

correce. I mfght say fn passing that fn the last 8 to 10 hours

there's been some discussion on this Bill relative to some of the

provisions of the Bi1l. We do have a Senate Bfll 1945y whfch is

in the possession of the Housesthat's in the Rules Committee. I

and Representative Mudd are the jrinciple Sponsors of that measure.

We do have a vehicle in the House. I would be desirous of passing

this Bill out of the House to the Senate with the intention that

if there are some problems, there are some questions that in the '

next few days can sit down and discuss the matter and try and work

out some desirable Amendment to the Bill if that is necessary.

But what Representative Taylor said is absolutely correct. It's . . .
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thfs B1ll fs knocn as a tax fncreaent fïnancing Bf11. And very

stmply it is a way of locally funding renewal of blighted city

areas. It actually sounds complicated. but as Representative

Taylor pointed out very simply, it allows cities to make the public

investment needed to attract some private development and pay for

ft vith a larger than usual share of the increased property taxes

that result. It is an innovative type of a plan. Despite the

fact that it fs innovative in Illinoisp ft is a matter of statute

in 14 states. It's been on tbe books in California for some 20

years; and it's been quite successful on the west coast. In snmmnry.

what thfs Bill .does and provides that only redevelopment will

occur in blighted areas, the taxing units fnvolved will not lose

any money. In fact, eventually: theyfll gafn tax revenue as the 1
I

result of this tnnovative type of legislation. The redevelopment

area will be develope; oaly after public hearing and some rigorous I
E

notices connected with that public hearing. The publfc developer

gets no tax break. It favors no particular cityi. but it makes

possfble the same opportunfty state-vide. There has been some

questions raised relative to the constitutfonality of this Bill;
I

and Iynot being a constitutional lawyery and I know very few in

this House that are constitutional lawyers, the . . . in anticipation

of a possibility of a question being asked relatfve to the consti-

tutfonality of the provisions I would say that only the courts>

will decide that at a time that a suit is filed relative to test

the merits of the Bi11 and the Act when ft becomes law. As I safds '

it is an innovative plan; and although innovatfve to this statey

it certainly has been practiced and implemented fn many states

across the country and lt is one sure way of getting instant urban

renewal in some of the blighted areas throughout the State of

Illfnofs. In these tfmes when federal moaey fs norfnal fn relatfon

to urban renewal projects: I think this state :as to take a step

forward to enact this type of legislation in order to improve tbe '

blighted areas in the cities and the munfcipalities across this I

state. This Bill is supported by many: many citfesy by mayors:

municfpalitfes. by the Munïcipal Leaguep by the Department of Local
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Government Affairs; and to my knowledgey it has no'known

opponents as a group. And I would be very anxfous tc answer any

of your astute questions that you might offer.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Schraeder/l

Schraeder: ''Well Mr. Speaker: there's been . . . I received a phone
. I

11 a short whfle ago in regard to this Bi11, and I haven'tca

had a chance to talk to tbe Spoasor or Representatfve Tuerk; and I
E

I wonder if you'd take it out of the Record for a few mlnutes '.

so.l could talk to himo''
I

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tuerk.'' l

Tuerk: îîlgve had a question whether 1'm . . . I would take this out

of the Record. Actually this Bill has beea on Thfrd Reading for i
I

two or three weeks. I donft think now is the time to take it I

out of the Record. I am quite aware of the fact that there

are some questions on the Bi11: and as I stated in my opening !
' l

remarks, we bave a Senate Bill in our possession right nowy and

I happen to be the principle Sponsor of that measure; and if :

tbere are any particular problems with the Bi11: there#ll be
- !

ample tfme to sit down and discuss these: efther with the Senate

B5.11 or in the Senate with this House Bilt once it reaches the E

Senatea'l

S ker Redmond: f'Representative Beaupre.g' 'pea

1
Beaupre: ''I1d ltke to ask the Sponsor . . . a couple of questions.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Proceed-'' '

Beaupre: ''Representative Tuerk, 1, of course, approve of the concept

of encouraging urban renewal; andy you knowy that's a pretty hard

concept for us to quarrel with. .1 do have some questfons about I

the mechanics and the mechanics of hou such a prograa would work
I

seems to dtsturb ue. For fnstance, we are fndeed talkfng about
' j

a municipality deciding to select a particular developer or a group

of developers and recording their financial obligations by virtue
!

of having the full faith and credit of that municipality guaranteeing

tbeir bonds. Is that correct?''

Tuerk: ''Wel1, there is a provision that they could pledge the faith

.
'*- 
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ïn credit, but basically what this legislation fs desfgned is

through revenue bonds or through bonds that are not necessarily
!

G.0. bonds, but there is a provision in the Act that would provlde

for that, yes. Now, the mecbanics of it are such that there are

safeguards within the legislation, the provfsions of the Acty which

provide for the municipality comfnz up with a plan. It has to

be fully implemented, planned out, it has to go before a publfc

hearingy vigorous public notices provisfons fn there. The plan

has to be fully embraced by the citizens of the community before

it can really get off the ground. Now: the bonds are issuedp the

tax increments whicb is simply the difference between what it'is#

presently bringing in in tax revenue and what ftVll bring in

eventually with an increased assessment valuation. lhose are the

funds that will be used to pay off the bondss not to cede a

20-year bonding programz'

Beaupre: Dkell, I'm not sure what you mean by being fully embraced by

the citizens of the community. Would you explain' that to me7''

Tuerk: DWe11. they have an opportunity to voice their oppositiony and

if the plan isn't approved I . the muncipalities, the cities

across this state in my judgment arenêt going to proceed wtth

a plan that doesn't have tbe real embracfng by the populous within

that areazê

Beaupre: ''Okay, so the village board or the munfcipal board would make

the decision as to who got the municipal guaranteey is tbat

correct?''

Tuerk: NWe11 the city would actually pick a blfghted area. a target#

areaiand before the plan ever got off the ground, it would have

to have on sight a program of a private developer, which would be

fully understood before that program ever began.''

Beaupre: ''Wel1. I know my question sounds like that of a protagonists

but I1m . . . I appreciate that answer. I thfnk that solves some

problems. 0ne other question, and then 1:11 get off your backa''

Tuerk: I'I don't feel you*re on my back at ally Jacko''

Beaupre: ''What how would you determine the fncrement of increased

taxation? That seems to me to be a bit speculative until the
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projects are indeed conpleted, and they can be assessed/'
i ,,T

uerk: Now, on the provisions of the Bill are such that it would

necessitate . . . take an area fn a municipality that is blighted.

tbat is,.'.L .'it's a delapidated condition, the buildingy the

city could acquire the property, demolish the buildingy come

with some arrangements with the private developer. The plan would

be fully desfgned. It would be approved. At that stage, thea

there would be some assurance of what that property would be worth;

and. therefore, the assessed valuation could be determined even

before the project even gets underway. So before the project

begins, you have the assessed valuation determined. Therefore,

you know the present tax revenue; and. therefore, with the increased

valuatfon determined. you would then know what the tax revenue

would be once the prolect is completed. And tbat in itself deter-

mines the tax incremente'' 1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rigneyp'f

Rigney: ê'Wi11 tbe Sponsor yield?'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.H '

Rigney: ''I want to walk through this a little bit arithmetically with

you kf I can. Let me understand the Bill thfs way. If you increase

the value of thfs property by says $1,000,000, you issue bonds

--> Dxfor those $1,000,000, you could count on paying about 4 percent

of that on principle and about 6 percent on iuterest. So you

would have an annual payment say of $100.000, is that correct, to

pay off the bonds?''

Tuerk: ''I haven't gone to the . . . into the arithmetical caculation

such as you suggest; but there would be a portioa of that or

debt service, yes. And this would be anticipated and, of course:

included inuth'e bond issue prior te the issue. In other words.

there would be sufficient bonds issued to determine what the

principle and debt service would be; and, therefore, an anticipation

of the pay outs; and, therefore, a succession of the bond issue

itself.''

Rigney: 'îWell, the theory is that the increased tax revenue, this tax
j .

increment that you call it, is goiag to pay off the bonds. I think
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I'm correct in that. Okay, I think I have . . . I'm in the

raage there when I talk about $100,000 a year pay back. Noc, if

you increase the value of that property by $1,000,000. it would

be assessed at 33 1/3 percent I presume, wouldn't ttr'

Tuerk: ''I presume.u

Rtgney: ''Okay, ànd it's 6 percent. and this, I thinky a 1ot of municipali-

ties are taxing about .06 cents on a dollar. That would bring

in about $20:000, wouldn't it?'' '

Tuerk: HYese''

Rigney: nso how are we going to pay back $100.000 a year with an incre-

ment of $20,000011

Tuerk: HWe11, your example is accurate when you think in terms of I

those arithmetical exercise and gyratioa. However. what tbis pro-

vides for is a much bigger project; and, thereforey the assessed

valuatfon is going to jump tremendousl) that the tax inczements

plus what is anticipated in terms of debt servfce, is going to

be sufficient to pay off the bonds. othervisey ypu have no program.''

Rigney: ''We11: Representative Tuerks wouldn't my example pertain if

tbe prolect were $10,000:000 or $100:000,000? Aren't you going

to raise through this increased tax increment about 20 percent

of the money that you need to pay off those bonds? I can't see

if it's any difference if it's $1,000,000 or $100.000,000.'9
i

1 k: HWe11 a11 I'm saying to you, Representative Rigney, is the iuer y

provisions of this Bill are such that the safeguards in there

are going to compliment the project to the extent that there's '

going to be sufficient funds to pay off the bonds.''

Rigney: ''We11: Mr. Speaker, kf I might commpnts ft seems to me that . . J'

Speaker Redmond: Hproceed.'' b

jj 'Rigney: . . . these bonds will pay off roughly 20 percent of the debt

and 1, frankly, I don't know where the other 80 percent is comïng !

from, unless itîs going to come from general obligation of the muni-

cipalfty.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Reed.''

Reed: MWi11 the Sponsor yield?î'

Speaker Redmond: HHe wi11.H
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Reed: HRepresentative Tuerk: your Bill addresses itself to blighted

areas: but it also addresses ftself to conservatfon areas. Wi1l

you define conservation areas for me, pleaser''

Tuerk: HWe11y as in the Bill, ft is defined as those areas where you

have a group of buildings wbich are decreasing in value and

where certafn bufldings cfthin that area are at least 35 years

o1d or more, you see. I could read to you the provisions of

the Bill which defines conservation area, which gives you a more

expanded definition than I bave just given, if you so desire.ê'

Reed: HYes, I uould so desfre.''

Tuerk: NWells on page 3 of the Bill, it says, 'Conservation area means

any improved area within the boundaries of a redevelopment project

area located . . located wtthin the terrftorial limits of the

nunicipalfty in phich 50 percent ar mole of the structures ia

the area have an average age of 35 years or more. Such an area

is not yet a blighted area, but by reason of delapidationy obsoles-

cense: deterioration or illegal use of tndivfdual struturesy over-

crowding of structures in community factlities: detrimental land

use or layouts depreciation of physical maintenance, lack of

community planning or any combination of these factors, such an

area may become a blighted areaez' '+<='*N.

Reed: HIf the bonds are paid off by increased assessments, what happens

if the assessment . .M

Speaker Redmond: ''Wil1 you please give the Lady order? Representative

Dfprïma. for what purpose do you arise?n

Diprima: HI wanted to move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe11x it's a little early. Proceed.'f

Reed: . if the bonds are paid off by increased assessments, what

happens if the assessment doesn't increase?''

Tuerk: Hlt has to increase, otherwise, you bave no project-''

Reed: ''Not sufficiently is right/'

Tuerk: Hlt will . . it will increase sufficiently, as I explained

a moment ago.''

Reed: ffMr. Speaker, may I address this Bi1l7''

speaker Redmond: t'Proceedw''
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Reed: ''I'd agree wfth Representative Tuerk that this ls ïn fact an

excftfng nev concept in Illinois for the ellmination of blighted

areas. By the same token. I have concern for the potential abuses

that can occur under this Billy under the definition of conservatioa j

area. Within my Legislative District is a municipality that based

on their master plan as defined by conservation area intends

to redevelop six blocks of a downtown area. Sow, thaty Ladies

and Gentlemen: that municipality has no limitation on fts taxing '

or bonding power. It can use special service district as a taxing

device: it can use special assessment. However, tax increments

is to be the basis of financing of the redevelopment of property

witb an assessed valuation of $7.000,000. Certainly not a blfghted

area, but a conservation area by definftfon. In the meantfmey

the School Districts, the Park Dfstrfcts and any other special

dfstricts will, not only lose their fncome for the 18 months

attrfbuted to fn this Bills but will bave a frozen rate until

such times as the bonds are paid off. In the meantime, on page

5 of this Btlls the special districts will be subject to tbese

conditions. A11 or a portion of the taxing districtsy capital

costs resulting from tbe redevelopment project necessarily incurred

ol tc be intttrred ia fklrthararzce of tba objecti-zes tf tl e redevelop.

ment plan and project to the extent the muncipality by writtea

conseat accepts and approves such costs. In facts that redevelopment

area: conservation rather than btighted areas could be redeveloped

with apartments without any input from the School Districts that

currently benefits from $7,000,000 of assessed valuatfon. By

a11 meansy thfs fs a good concept. Thfs fs a good fdea; but thfs

is a bad Bf11, and I urge a 'no' vote/' ''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Mugalian.''

Nugalian: MThank yous Mr. Speaker. I took an interest in this Bill

beeause I have an interest in land use, and also I'm on the Revenue

Committee; and I think that probably this Bill should've been

heard by the Revenue Committee. No . . . I mean no diszespect

to the Committee that heard it; but it does deal with very complicated

problems of taxess.assessments and extensioas of tax. This Billy I . 1

/5û**T
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spent about three hours trying to understand ita and it is indeeds

not only very complicated, but itfs missing some very important

definitions and leaves us . gives us some problems. Just for

examples the definitlon of a conservation area would include pro-

bably the City of Evanston, and most of 0ak Park and most of your

suburban areas that have an average life building of over 35 years.

Now: I think the Sponsor said that these develop plans will be

very large. He safd maybe 10y000:000 or 100>000y000. Now, Mr.

Speakers I can hardly hear myself. But . . . and I'm not going

to give a laundry lfst of some of the problems in this Bill; but

the very first thing that struck my attention is that the uinimum

size for redevelopment projects fs only 1% acreas. Now, to have

a development of this kind for 1% acress which involves 20-year

bondsy a ls-person commlssion and a very complicated form of

tax extension, hardly seems justified. Another item that concerns

me is the definition of a cost which can be recovered through this

special form of taxation. Reading the definitions in this Bill

tbat itfs possible for the municipality te charge or to capitalize

a11 kinds of municipal expensesy including salarfes of regular

municipal officials: police and police department and fire department

of f icn*-al s . %%o%q, thcirl' ' e anotber Mzry z . tsere ' e a provisioa
-> >-N<

that's a very doubtful constitutionality. On page 7, the municipality

is authorized to form a new commq'ssion consisting of at least

ffve, no-more than 15 persons. And the Bill itself delegates

to that comm4ssion a11 the substantfal powers .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Centleman order: please-''

Mugalfan: ''. . that are given to the munfcipality. Nowy there are

many other problems witb tbis Bi11. but I mfght just mention just

two more. For some reason, there is no cetling put on t he tnterest

rates that may be charged oa these bonds. Another thing is there

is no referendum that is required before this project can start

. . and the bonds issued. lhere are manya many other very strange.. . .

I think itfs a sincere effort to come to grips with the problem,

but I think thfs Bill needs at least another year of study.ê'

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Maragos.''
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Maragos: HMr. Speaker, this Bfll has been amply discussed, and I move

the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has noved the previous question. Al1

those in favor indicate by saying 'aye', 'aye'. opposed 'no'.

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'noê; two-thfrds of

those votfng. Have a1l voted who wïsh? The Clerk will take tbe

Record. 0n this question, l1l 'aye' and 18 'no'; and the Gentle-

man's motion carries. Representative Tuerk to closeo''

luerk: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I can fully under-#

'

stand some of the reservations rafsed by some of the Members of

the House- When this Bill vas first brought to my attention,

there were some questions I had in mind. I thought that I fully

understood and 1 think that I do. There are some questfons tbat#

'

may still have to be resolved. Now, I . . . the initfal part of

my presentatfon, I readfly admftted that there may be some questions

on the part of Membership and also by the . . by other people

connnected with government; and with the passage 'of this Bi11,

and going to the Senate, and as I said, the Senate Bill was in

our possession, there is adequate tfme to address ourselves to

some of the problem areasy .if there are some. And there seem to

be some in the minds of some of the Members. So I think we have

sufficient time. As far as the bonds are concernedy the limitation

on bonds, therees: in my view, no way that you can put a limitation

on the rate of bonds because only the marketplace fs going to

determine that; and tf you put that ltmitation on the bonds, the

possibility of selling those bonds will be minimized. And. therefore:

you defeat the purpose of the Bill. Nowx in relation to paying

off the bonds, the question that Representative Rigney posedy and

I thought I1d answered it, but perhaps I havendt, the cityy in effecty

would acquire tbe property and contract with the public or the

prtvate developer to come in and build a new building or what bave

you, make some improvements on that property. Now, the city isn't

going to give thfs property acays ft's golng to get a falr market

value of that property vith the idea that this is in a redevelopment

area; and, therefore: the possibility of even increasing the amount
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of money the city receives for that property wilj be in hand
because of the improvements that will be made fn this particular

redevelopment area. So with the revenue that the city gets from

the purchase of the land, plus the bonds that are issued relative

to the whole project concept, will be sufficient; 'and as I said

before, there are safeguards in the provisioas of the Act that

dictate that unless you do have sufficient revenues to pay off

the bondsy then there is no project that will go. Nows I would

. . . I would be perfectly happy to take the Roll Call on the

Bill: and I would solicit your support with the understanding that

if there are individual questions, that perhaps during the next

week or so we can resolve some of these: efther fn the House or fn

the Senate. I would ask for your favorable vote/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is. shall this B11l pass? A11 in favor

vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'no'. Representative LaFleur. Representa-

tive LaFleur/'

LaFleurl HThank you . . . thank You, Mr. Speaker. In explanatioa ef

my vote, I would like to congratulate the Spons or to thls Bilt.

Although I'm voting 'no' on the concept of thfs because the

back-home boys do want to correct some ills of their villages.

But I b61.i2ga thty have faller. far saort ma . . >H ta ths.s Bill uf

trylng to correct those ills. I think I would only belabor the

point, if you were listening to the Speakers who opposed this

Bill, that this Bi11 is fraught with dangers and could not

possibly work. I would hate to be part of a General Assembly

that would pass a Bill of this type and allow it to be used because

it would certainly end up in the court. It has no basis for being

lost , and I would hope that the Sponsor of thfs Bill would pursue

it, bring it back to tlle Legislature , work out the kinks in it:

and I would promise that we would be helpful and see tlaat they

would have a tool that would be helpful to them at home to redevelop

tlaeir villages . 'fhank you.'l

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Mcèfaster.''

McMaster: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker . I 'm glad you f inally saw my ltght s

Sir. In explafning my vote s Mr. Speakerp and Ladies and Gentlemen of
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the House, and I tried to speak on the Bill, and *1 will try not

to take too mucb time. But I thtnk one of the concepts of the !
. I

f who are fn support of School Districts andBill tbat those o you
I

school financing should recogaize is this. A School Distrlct would

be restrfcted to the amount of tax dollars they collect from that !
;

ecial tax incremeut district to what the valuation was at theSP

time that the district was started and the tax increment bonds

were issued. Tbe increase in value of that property due to building . 1

on it, the increased assessed valuation if it doubled or tripled

or quadrupled would mean nothing to that Scbool District uatil ' '

that time when those bonds were paid off. Andy in fact: tbat

School District if it were levying at its ratey would still be#

'

levyfng at a maxfmum rate. It would be causfng money to be collected

due to their tax rates that would be issued to the municipalfty

to be used to pay off the tax increment bonds. Ladies and Gentlemen
of this House. I am not a constitutional lawyer by any means; but

to me thatls strictly of unconstitutionality; and I don't know

. how anyone can condone that type of financing no matter how much

it is needed in downtown redevelopment areak. There are other

. methods of bonding, revenue bonds. for instancea that can be used.

This is a new concept; and, unfortunately, I would have to agree

with one of the previous Speakers: who safd it noeded more time

for study. Let me say one more thingy in defense of Chairxan.

Jkmmy Taylor, and h;s Comaittee on Cities and Villages. Mr. Mugaliany

I am sure that the Committee on Revenue is very deliberative, very

thoughtful and very capable; but 1et me say that Chairman Taylor

and his Commsttee gave this Bill every bft as close of perusal as

any Comma'ttee of this House could have given it. And 1et me say

that there is no fatrer Chairman than Mr. Taytor. I think he
' 

did an excellent job of handling tbis Bil1; and I would have to E
o.w- 4- '

commend him for it. I would take umbrage of anyone that said tbat

a Commsttee: no matter what it wass couldêve done a better Job.

Ladies and Gentlemen. I intend to vote 'no' on this Billy and I

would urge al1 of you to do so.e'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mahar.'l

. .
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Mahar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses

I rise in support of this Bi11. This is a new concept of incre-

ment financings another tool the local government can useo-lt's

a voluntaryy it's not mandatory. You donlt have to get involvèd

in fair urban renewal. Local communftfes can work thts out. It

had a great deal of discussion in Committee and in Subcommfttee;

and the people in my area have been commenting on this Bill, and

they think it's something that ought to be given very serious

consideration. I'd Just like to mentioa one thing, being it's

a new concept, it more than likely has to go before the court.

How are you going to get a concept before the court to get some

judicial decision on the thing, if you don't put something in

their hands? I tbink ït's an excellent tooly I think local govern-

ment is looking forward to having something like this to work

with; and I'd urge some more green lights up there/'

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Richmond at Representatfve Keller's

microphone.''

Rfchmond: HThank yeu, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I couldn't agree more with the prevfous Speaker. I believe that

thfs is a good concept. I vas fortunate to be the Chairman of

tbe Municipal Problems Coraatssinn Confarance tllaz wi held ia

Carbondale recently; and this issue came up. This is a .

somethfng that a 1oe of the smaller towns are fnterested fn. Theyeve

seen it happen in other states, and they're very interested in

seeing it happen in Illinois. It seems that there is . . . could

be a very workable program here, and there are enougb safeguards,

since it is a local decision, and certainly befng revenue bonds,

the munfcfpality or unft of government's bondfng power fs not

. i s not jeopardized and certainly neitber are the taxpayers.

I think that with al1 tbis in mind: and as an ex -municipal offictalv

I can see great possibilities with this; and I would certainly

urge that we gfve it 89 votes and give it a try. Thank you.R'

Speaker Redmond: NHave al1 voted who wfsh? Representatfve lhdfgan.''

Madigan: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I don't feel

that we can consider this Bill sfmply from the narrow perspective
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of the provisions of the Bill itself. You must use ft froz the

prespective of the need of metropolltan areas to be redeveloped.

These are metropolitan areas in the northern portion of the state

in Chicago, Evanston: 0ak Parks Harvey, in central Illinois, aorthern

Illinois and southern Illinois. And the fact of the matter is

that today in the central areas of those metropolitan areasy there

is decay, there is deterioration. Unless there is some governmental

mechanism providedy wbich will act as an incentlve toward develop- '.

ments the decayy the deterioration will contfnue and it will

spread block, by block by block and then Tt wfll destroy your

central busfness district. In years past. incentfves have been

provfded through the avenue of federal funding. We all know that

. today that is ended. It fs no longer avaflable. What ehis Bfll

proposes ts another method of incentive for metropolftan areas

to redevelop their central business distrfct. There have been

objections raised by those who seek to protect the School Districts I

and the other special districts. Please remember these are bltghted !

' tion areas that youlre talking about. If theie's aayconserva

tax revenue flowing from these areas to the special districts, it

is minimat at best, and it will not get better. The amouat of

money coming to the special districts will remain frozen until
. J<

the bonds, which are used to pay for free develop costss which

means land purchase, raising of tbe current buildingsy and then the

constructfon of streets, and secers and other needed utflfties

are paid off. Once the value of the property fncreases. that money

is used to pay off the bonds. After the bonds are pafd offy the '

money flows to a11 taxing entities in that area. This fs a good

Bill. This is needed for the futpre; and I recommend an 'aye' voteze

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Palmer.r' 1
Palmer: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to explafn my 'nov vote. 0ae of the

problems with the debacle in New York City and New York State

was à problem where they had the right to use bond principle and

perhaps bond tnterest to pay off the operational costs of New York

City. And that's been criticized by every financial expert ia
I

the country, governmental as well as private. This Bt11 has a

. - 
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i
mecbantsm in it whereby it can do just exactly that. It can

i
. !

provide for the subsidization of the operational costs of any '

municiapality. And I submit to you that this is a long way to

go with it. In additiony there is no tax rate limitation. So

that if they do get into trouble. and bave to rafse their taxes

to do it, then finally you get into a situation ofy not only

having a blighted area, but you also have a problem of a blighted

taxpayer. It isn't very popular thfs day and time to go into

a possible tax increase without a referendum. Howevers this Bf11

does provide tbat there shall not be a referendum. There is
I

no tfme limit to pay off the bond. Normally: tt's 40 years. You

can go 20 or you can go 40. There's a 20-year limftation on the E
!

Bi11, a1l right, I stand corrected. That's a long time for other

taring bodies wbo reties or perhaps v'11I rely on tbat revenue to EI

take care . . . to be without that revenue. Finally, Mr. Speakery ,
i

I think that the . . . and there are some very good questions as

to whether this plan of financing attacks the very integrity upon I

which governmental financing is based todays that is> on the bondy
@

whereby certain limitatfons are placed in it statutorily, whereby i

a bond buyer might be able to look at the statute and certainly

loolc at a bond ordiaance kuowing tilat uha2 . . . those t*o things !

represent a contract between the municipality and the buyer; ands
!

therefore, can rely upon the ideay the certitude tbat that contract !

cannot be violated. I9m not so certain that this is true in this '

case; and 1111 say this to you. If it is truey many of our

blighted areas may get into a situatfon later on wherey not unlfke

New York States they will have to be coming to this Legislature

to get bonded out. And finally if this Legislature can't do ity

the Federal Government w111 have to do it. I submit to you that

I tbink it should be put over for further study. I vote 'no' at

this time.''

Clerk OîBrien: f'Representative Bradley in the Chair.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Wflliamsy to explain

his vote; and I'd like to suggest that we have just one minute

to explafn your votee''
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uilliams: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm not gofng to take a lot

of time. I Just wanted to stand up as an abet proponent of this.

I was the Chairman of the Subcommittee from Cfties and Villages

that heard this Bill. I see we have the vote up there now to

93y and IVd Just as soon now we take the Recordg''

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wfsh? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Duffy to explain his vote.'l

Duff: î'We11: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Genttemen of the House. it

isn't only that this could allow taxation without any refereadum: '

and it isn't only that School Distrfcts and others will lose monèy.

there are many factors bere that I really think should be emphasized.

I wonder if people are aware that vf11 a1l of the possfbflftfes of

other associated activities being included that in a city, for

example, which would do this: they could use the money for their

corporation council they could use the money for any other>

' operating expenses which are indikectly attributable. I think

he's a marvelous guy, but Colonel Jack 'tavey' could have his

salary paid under this. 1he opportunlty exists for munictpalities

to capitalize operating expenses by fncludfng the employees salarfes

and other administrative costs of the city. I can see opportunitfes

here where the Metropolitan Santtary District of Chfcago and

. nany of the special tawxingj districts !:0M7.j. pp-j;e monit:s becauseN
''> w .

they would be sucked away by this developeres dream.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fWould the Gentleman brtng his remarks to a close,

lease. youfve spoken your one H nute, Sir.r''P

Duf f : 'Yhank you, sfr. ''

Speaker Bradley : î'The Gentleman f rom Kane > Mr. Grotberg: to explain

his votep''

Grotberg: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speakery and tadies and Gentlepen of

the House. In explaining my faye' vote, I would only go back

to a few of the remarks of people that have been concerned about

the school losses and tbe losses of school tax revenues because I
!

of thfs kind of ,
a motion . . . Bïl1 and the capability of somebody i

doing something about their home town. I submit to you that a

pfece of bad property assessed at a mfnfmal value may be producing
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' at that minimal value during the pay off of these bonds. But

I submit to you also that there is no hope for a bad piece of i

downtown property until something is doae with it. Would you

like to bave it stay at a minimal value for that School Dfstrict

forever? This may be a chance to turn on some local initiative.

The only thing tbe people of Illinois want is local initiattve

on a lot of things. There have been some good constitutfonal

lawyers address themselves to this sftuatfon. I submft that ft

will go to the courts very quickly once it gets out of here. But

they send tuà down here to try to selve some local problems and '

I donlt know how to solve then without tryiag. I heard this

Bill in Committee, and I am deeply for ft for every municipality

in the State of Illinois; and I encourage an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupagey Mr. LaFleur: to explain

:is vote.f'

LaFleur; ''Mr. Speaker. I have already explafned my votep''

Speaker Bradley: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman Trom Cook: Mr.

Madigany arisek'î .

Madigan: ''The Gentleman spoke in debate.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner. to explain

his vote.l'

Skinner: ''Had I-been allowed: to ask questions prior to the Sponsor's

callin a the vote, I wouldeve ask if Highland Park really fs planning

. to grab the property of some small bustnesses against their will

fer ehfs Bf11. T'd ask is downtown Hfghland Park really 'bad area'?

Ird ask doesn't this proposal violate uniformq'ty in counties not

legally classifying real estate for taxation purposes. I'd ask

isn't true tbat a rate 'for a School District fund containing a

redevelopment area will not be applied to tbe current valuation

of a district? I'd ask does not the proposal exempt property from

full taxation of a local governnent in violation of Article 9

Section 6, of the 1970 State Constitution? I?d ask since state

statutes provide that property tax rates shall apply to 33 1/3

percent of the equalized assessed valuatïon of the local government

for taxation purposes? In this proposat: would not the School Distrtc
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would not tbe School District only receive its rate times

a valuation prior to the creation of the redevelopment area? I'd

ask under tbis proposal won't one local goverament be levelling

. . . by levying a tax for the benefit of another local government

while the seeond government will be budgeting and spending such

funds for its own purposes?''

speaker Bradley; ''W11l the Gentleman brlng hfs remarks to a close,

lease?''p

skinner: ''I would finally have askedyeff I had been given the opportunity,
i

is there really the possibility of a tax increase being imposed

on a city's citizens without a referendumy and is it true, there

is no limit on that tax rate? But since I couldn't ask those

Iuestions and get any answers , I ' 11 vote 'present' .'1 !q

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff, to explain his

VO $:6 * V'

X

'

Huff: ''Thank yeuy Mr. . . . thank youp Mr. Speaker. 1:11 try to

be as brief as possible. I just want to say fn question to oae'

of the previous Speakers in equating this concept as leading possible

to the situation that New York finds itself in. I vould only

submit that New York's problemy wells when the bottom line is

finally arrived at will be shown that his problems are due to the -

fact tha: i: didn'E bave a cortcept like thisimclje 1975 Housing

Act provides in concept the same thing this Bill doesp except for j
!the interim financing

. I thfnk this is a good concept and it 4
. i

answers a problem with regard to interim financing; and I'm voting l

layef on thfs.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the Record. 0n this question we have 95 'ayes',
. !34 'nays'p 26 voting 'present'. For what purpose does the Gentle- I

man from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur, arise?''
i

ZaFleur: HI'd like a poll of the absentees, and at the proper time a

verification of the Ro11 Ca11J'

Speaker Bradley: ''sir, did you request a poll of the absentees prior

to verification . . .P
!

LaFleur: ''A veriffcation of the Roll Call is a11 right.''

,,* .
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Wel1, I would ask for a poll of the absentees prior to the

verification-''

Speaker Bradley: 'îPo11 the . . . the Clerk will poll the absentees.l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Boyle, Capuzi, Carroll. Chapman, Coffey, Ebbeseas

Epton, Hirschfeld, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffmany Hudsons J. D. Jones,

Katz, Londrigan, Lundy, Madison, Mann, Peterss Rayson. Rose,

Wall and Wlller.f' '

Speaker Bradley: Hlhe . . . will you verify the affirmntive Roll?''
1

Clerk O'Arfen: 'IE. M..iarnes: J. M. Barnes, Beatty. Berman. Birchler,

Bennett Bradley, Gerald Bradley, Brandty Brummet, Byers, Caldwell, '

Campbell, Capparelli, Choate, Collfns, Crafg, Cunnfnghamy Darrowa

Davis, biprima, Domico, Downs, John Dunn. Ewells Ewing, Farleyy
I

Flinn. Gaines, Gettys Giglio, Ciorgiy Crotbergs Harty Hilly Holewfnskf

Dan Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Emil Jones: Kellery Kelly, Kornowïczy g

Kosinski, Kozubowskis Kucharski, Laurfno: Lechowiczy Leony

teverenz, Lucco, Lufty Madigany Mahary Maragosy Marovitz, McAuliffey I
. i

McAvoy, Mcclainy McGrew . . .H

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Dupage: Mr. LaFleur.''

LaFleur : 11 . . . the. Members to be in thefr seats s pleasey and would '

che Clerk s.3.ow dovm tbe Roll Call slizht-xy?'' !

Speaker Bradley: ''Would tbe Members please be in their seats for

verification. Froceed with the verificatfony Mr. Clerke''

Clerk ogBrien: D. . . McLendon: Mcpartlin, Merlo, Molloyy Mudds Nardulli. .

o'Daniely Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey, Randolph, Riccolo. Richmonds ;

Ryany Schoeberlein, Shea, Simmmy Stearney, Stoney Stubblefieldy

ITaylor, Telcser, Terzich, Tipswordy Tuerk. Van Duyne. Viteks 2

Von Boeckman, Washburny Nashington, Whitep Willfamss Wolfs Youngep
iYourell; Mr. Speaker.'' .

speaker Bradley: HQuestions of the affirmative Ro11??#
I

LaFleur) MMr. Speaker, Wolf?n !

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Wolf is standing behfnd hfs seaty Sir.''

LaFleur; HMr. Wolf vas bere?''

Speaker Bradley: NHe's standing right behind his chair/'

tarleur: ''Thank you. Wfller?'î
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Speaker Bradley: ORepresentative Willer is not in her chair. Is she

H is she recorded?'' 'in the Chamber? ow

clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady fs recorded as not votfnga''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mrs. Willer is recorded as not voting.'' l

raFleur: ''Stearneyk''
I

. :
speaker Bradley: ''Representative Stearney is right here in front of

tbe t'hamber.'' '
' 

jLarleur: I'Riccolorl'' .

Speaker Bradley: ''Xepresentative Riccolo fs not in h1s seat. How is

he recorded?'' ;

clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'aye#.'' I
!

Speaker Bradley: nlake b1m off the Ro11.N E

LaFleur: l'Beatty?''
. !

''Representative Beatty is tn his chair.'' lSpeaker 3radley: ,

LaFleur: ''Bradley?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Which one?'' I

taFleur: ''Excuse me. No, Bradley, Bennett-'' '

Speaker Bradley: fsHe's there and Ilm Eere.'' '
w !

LaFleur: DOkay. Collins?''

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Collins? He's not in his chatr. Is
- 4

the Centleman zn the CbamberAs? How is the Ceatleman recordedkl'

clerk O'Brien: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as votzng Nayev.''
' g

Speaker Bradley: HI'm sorry/Mr. collins fs wlthin earshot of yous Sir.e'

LaFleur: f'Craig?''

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative craig? He's in hfs chafr.ê? I
!

taFleur: ''John Dunn?''

Speaker Bradley: HJohn Dunn? I don't see John. Art' Bermans Representa-

tive Bermnn, is John Dunn there? He's not in his seat. Is he

in the Ch amber? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brlen: HThe Gentleman fs recorded as voting faye#/' I

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Roll. Mr. Riccolo: Representative

Riccolo has returned to the Chamberfs: and put him back on the 1
i

Ro11.''

LaFleur: ''Ewing?''
. l

Speaker Bradley: HRepresentative Ewing? Representative Ewing? I doa't
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see him in his chair. Is he in the Chamberps? Mow is the Geatleman

recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeê.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11Je

LaFleur: f'OeDanielk'p

Speaker Bradley: ''Oloaniel is not in his chair. Is he in the Chamber#s?

How is he recotded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The centleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Bradley: nTake him off the Roll Ca11J'

LaFleur: HMerlo?îî

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Merlo? He's right fn front of t:e

clerk's desk/'

LaFleur: lYarovitz?''

speaker Bradley: HRepresentptive HaroAetz? He's aot in h5s chairx but

I can see . . . is the Gentleman in the Chamber#s? How fs he

recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemaa is recorded as voting 'aye*g''

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off the Roll Call.'î

LaFleur; l'Maragos?''

Speaker Bradley; ''Right in front of the Clerk's desk-''

1 lî I
Lalleur: Leou?

Speaker Bradley: ''Represeatative Leonês fn his chafro''

LaFleur: 'lDan Houlihan?f'

Speaker Bradley: HHe's right behind . . J'

LaFleur: êfHudson?f'

Speaker Bradley; 'k . . Hudson is in his chair.''

LaFleur: î'Excuse me: he votqd 'present'. Kornowiczzn

Speaker Bradley: ''Kornowicz is in his chair.''

LaFleur: ''Kucharskf?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Hegs standing behind hfs chatr. Nowy Representative

Marovitz :as returned to the Chamber's and put him back on the

Ro11.H

LaFleur: î'Laurinor''

Speaker Bradley: ''And, just a minutey John Dunn . . . Representative

Dunn has returned to the Chamber's put him back on the Roll.
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soat was the next questtoa, Sir7''

LaFleur: HJack Hillî''

Speaker Bradleyk ORepresentative Hill? He's not fn his chair. Is

he in the Chamber? How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeV.'l

Speaker Bradley: HTake him off the Roll. Yeah. here he is, he's re-

turned to the chamber's. Put him back on the Ro11.''

Larleur: ''Diek Hart?'' .

Speaker sradley: ''Representatfve Hart ls not in b1s chatr. How is

. . ïs he in the Chamber's? How is the Gentleman recordedk''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'w''

Speaker Bradley: HTake hfm off the Ro1lJ'

taFleur: nHuffk''

Speaker Bradley: f'Representative Huff is in his chair.l'

LaFleur: ''Kosinski?'î

speaker Bradley: ''Representative Kosinski? He's in the rear of the

Chamber. Si.r.''

LaFleur: ''Laurtno?''

Speaker Bradley) ''Representatfve Laurfno? He's rfght here ln front

of the Clerk's deskw'î

LaFleur: ''Patrtck?''
-2b-. ,,

Speaker Bradley : ''Representative Patrick? Rigllt here with Dan Houlihan.

LaFleur: ''Schisler?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Representative Schisler? Hees not fa lzis seat.

He' s not . . . is tbe Gentleman fn the Chamberes? How is he recorded? 1

Clerk 09 Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'present' .''

Speaker Bradley; 'llaeave him in the present positf on. Further questfons?''

LaFleur: 'eNo. More questfons , excuse me. Mulcahey?''

Speaker Bradley: ï'Representatfve Mulcahey? How is the Gentleman re-

corded?''

Clerk o'Brfen: fîThe centleman fs recorded as votfng 'nofv''

Speaker Bradley: 'sHefs recorded as voting 'no'.''

Clerk Q'Brien: 'fTes, Sir, voting gnof.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Larleur: HNever mind. Jacobs?''
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speaker Bradley: ''Representative Jacobs? He's right there behind

his chair, Sir. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, for what
(

urpose do you arise, sir7f'p

Madison: f'Mr. Speaker, would you vote me fayef pleasek'': 
.

speaker Bradley: HRecord Mr. Madison as voting 'aye'. Further questions.

Sir?''

taFleur: ''Jane Barnes?'f

speaker Bradley: ''She's rigbt in front of you.n -

taFleur: f'Bud Washburn?''

Speaker Bradleyz 'lRepresentative Washburn: He's right . . . the Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Flecky for what purpose do you arisep Str?''
' 

jrFleck: Welly Mr. Speakers I lust want to let Mr. Grotberg know who

. . . who is working up in the Speaker's Gallerys tbat there isn't

a girl who wrote a note to bim. that he had just beea stunned-''

speaker Bradley: ''Further questfons of the affirmative votey Sfr? On

tbis question we have 93 'ayes', 34 'nos', 26 voting 'present';

this Bill having received the constitutional majority is, herebys

declared passed. The Lady from Lake, Miss Ceo-llaris & for wltat

urpose do you arise?''P

Geo-Karis : '1Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses a11

, X cap sa3 ' J.s . that Jcb n Gzotberg has tr vqcy uncerrttlnding ',d f e p

and she does understand, 1111 send her my card. She's sitting

right over there-'' '

Speaker Bradley: HWe have some good news for the Members, if you'll . .

give us your ear. We're going to call three more Bills. one

Bill on Concurrence, and weîll call it a night. So on the Calendary

on the Calendar. the quicker we deal with thisy the quicker weAre

gofng to get out, so on tbe Calendar appears House Bill 3851 on

Third Reading.f'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3851, a Bill for an Act to amend the Environ-

mental Protection Act. Third Readfng of the BiliJ'

speaker Bradley: MFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Madigan, arise?''

Madigan: 'Ylr. Speaker: I request leave of the Houses and that being

grantedl I would like to call a meetfng of the Rules Committee

z'g'e ,. .
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immediately in the Speakerfs office; and I request leave that

the Rules Commnettee meet while the House is in Sesston. We dis-

cussed thfs at our meeting thfs mornfng. Is there leave?n. 1
Speaker Bradley: '1Do I hear any objections? Does the Gentleman bave j

. E
Ileave? Hearing no objections

y the Rules Comm4ttee can meet 1

immediately in the Speaker's office and we will continue on tbe
I

floor of the House. So the Members of the Rules Coamnettee will

assemble on the Speaker's office. Back to House Billsy Third '

Reading, appears House Bill 3851 and for that purpose with the

Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''We1l, Mr. Speakery I apologize for being off the floor when
!

this Bill was called earlier this evening; but I can assure i
i

you it was not due to any conspiracy. This Bill is a Committee

Bill based on a Bill introduced by Representative Mahar. The

Commn'ttee took his Bill and turned it into a Committee Bill dealing

with the landfill: and the Committee put an Amlndment on that .

was satisfactory to the E.F.A. and the Metropolitan Sanitary

District. When the Bill came to the floor on Second Reading,

Representative Mahar offered an Amendment that made the Bt1l
!

different than it was in the Commsttee, the Commnettee Billy and . :

made the Bi1.1 uaacceptallle to the Mfzt ropk litan Sanitz ry District
vcu

of Greater Chicago and to the E.P.A. Because the Bill is in
I

a different condition than the Commfttee Billm I thtnk it only

fair that Representative Mabar take over and explafn the Bill today

as the chief proponent of tbe Bi11. I yield to Representative Mahar, !
I
Ithe Gentleman from Cook-lê I
1

S eaker Bradley: 'î'l'lze Centleman f rom Cook. Mr. Mahar on 3851.99 iP 
, i

har : ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker; and bef ore I startp because I made some

com ents earlier, I ' d like to thank Represeatative Pierce for the

f ine manner in which he haadled this Bill. He was the xaan wlw

consented to take this Bill as a Co= l ttee Bi11 before his Comml ttee j
!

and ask for their concurrence, which he did. To that I'm very l
IE

grateful. Representative Pierce gave you a little background to j
!

the Bill. What it actually is rfght now on Third Reading is an I

Amendment whtch was approved by the E.P.A. which sets up a series

,
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of hearings prior to granting a landfill permit. * It's a very

inclusive series of hearings, which satisfies local g'overnment.

The second Amendment, the important part of it, is one which

says in effect that the E.P.A. permits cannot be granted without

local zoning authority. Now, there's been a great deal of discussion

on this Bi11. I don't want to take the time of the House to

go over it again. I'd be happy to answer any questions; and I'd

4t 'urge your support.

Speaker Bradley: ''Tbe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.fî

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to rise in support of

thfs House Bill 3851. A11 it does, in addttion to a11 of the

agreed parts that the E.P.A. wanted, fs return the 1a< to the

state, what the E.P.A. thought it was jus t a few sbort vmonths

ago. And I found out about this through aa unfortlmate incident

that occurred in my distrtct, and that is I received a call from

constituents a11 upset because they understood a landfill was

gofng to be placed within about an eighth of a mile from a veryp

very nice residential neighborhood. The peopley I understand.

were really upset and wanted to know what cbance they would have

to enter their opposition to the proposed landffll. I cbecked

w/.th the B.IJ.A., and 'clke E.P.A. said: Welly don't Horry, tell

the people not to worry at all because we only fssue the permits

for the landfills subject to local zoniag'. So I told the

people that they would wait until the matter was set for local . .

ing . . .''zon

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Leinenweber, I hate to interrupts but 1:11 try

to get some order for ygu.'l t
teinenweber: '' thank you . . J' ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Could we give the Gentleman some order nows and we'll

go on with the business of the House. We'll be out of here in a

very short time. Continuey Siro''
!I

Leinenweber: ''. . . anyway, the E.P.A. told Re to tell the people that

a11 tbey had to do was wait until tbe matter come up for the local

zontng, and they would have their right to have their public hearing

. at that time. So I told the people that; and low and beholdy tbe

. .. < G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y, , yt a yJ t'.%.'y svxvs or Iuu'aoks; vs
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1aw changed and elininated the local public hearings for local

zoning. And the 1aw was beld by the Supreme Court to say that

the E.P.A. Act preempted t%e location of sanitary landfills muchz

to my chagrln and muchqto the chagrin of the constituents. A11

this Bill does is return to local governments that.degree of

control which the E.P.A. up to a few montbs ago thought that

local governments had. I think ftrs a good fdea. 1'11 tell you

this, that if you . youlre faced with a situation where a

local landffll fs gofng eo be placed, and vfrtually ft could be

placed anywhere in the State of Illinois that the E.P.A. wants

to place it, regardless of the type of nefghborhoody you will

find that p eople get quite upset about this. I thtnk that this

is a very reasonable thing to return. Return the idea that the

lecal goverrzmentss countyy tavmshfys and ctties can determine

the land-use functfons within their jurisdictions. I urge an

'aye' vote for House Bill 3851.'9

Speaker Bradley: NThe Centleman from Cookx Mr. Yourell/'

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. . . thank youy Mr. Speakery and Ladies .''

Speaker Bradley: ''Would the Gentleman standing in front of himx please

. ' l

Ycurell: 1'.. . .'Ladles aud Gentlemen of the Housapmx
wxfise in support

of House Bill 3851, and assure everyone here that there has been

notbing going on on this side of the aisle that is going to do

anything to this Bi11. Now, I have, as you knows a .Bi11 also;

and I would hope that both of the concepts contalned fn the legisla-

tion will be considered favorably by the House.so that we can get

botb of the Bills in the Senatey and to the Governor's desk and

1et him make a selection as to what he thinks is the best procedure

to follow. I agrees as I'm sure that most of you agreey who believe

fn local gevernmenty that the prfme requfsfte and tbe authorfty

contained in zoning should be the should be the right of

units of local government, rather than some other agency because

it's not right to, excuse mey to penalize units of local government

in the matter of zoning and to preempt that zoning in a matter so

fmportant as sanitary landfills. I urge ' our support.''
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speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemaa from DeKalb: Mr. Ebbesen.n-''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question-'l '

speaker Bradley: g'The Gentleman has moved tbe previous question. The
' j

iquestion is, shall thè matn question be put? A11 those in favor

will signify by saying laye', opposed 'nof; the fayese have ft. !

The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Mahar, to close the debate.'l
!

Mahar: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I thfnk the vords of the prevfeus Speakers have told you Just -

exactly what the problem has been in our area and throughout the

State of Illinois; and this is an attempt to correct that problem

and I urge your green light.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question isy shall House Bill 3851 pass? A11 ' 1
!

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. opposed by voting ;

'no'. The Centleman from Tazwelly Mr. Von Boeckmany to explain

!his votep''

Von Boeckman: OPell, I've had my lfght on all sfnce the Bill waa being

called for. I think therels a 1ot more to this Bill than actually

meets the eye; and I want you to take a long look at the people

who are voting green because nobody wants a landfill next to them

or anywhere tn their county or city or municipality ; and if you

. look at it f rem a real.s stic viekêpo'. nt: v a lpmdfill reslTiras a cer--

tain type of soil. And to return this to actually to 1et the

' county or municipality zone it, weld wind up vith no landfills

because nobody wants them. I think it's a bad Bill because tbe .

first Amendment gives the local municipalities the right for

a hearing before any permit can be issued. So I think we ought to !
!

take a long look at this myself. I . . . I'm opposed to it. I'm

for local control al1 the way, and I'm for local zoning; but this i

is one area that I feel that local zoafng should not control. I

l - r

' 

' ' 'vote no .

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.'l

Geo-Karis: '1Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the i

whole premise of Local Covernment is based on the fact that the

people and the Local Government know what's in their area better

than someone up in the statey and a1). this does is protect you.
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we have a situation in Bentoa Township that . . and the New Port

Townshfp vhere a permit was given for the state wïtbout any re-

gard to the prime residential area in which it's allowing it.

I tbink it's best to have this jurisdiction, and I feel that

webre going to erode our Local Governments if we don't support

this Bi11J1

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flfnn, to explain .

his vote.''

Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker; Mr. Speaker, I also am voting 'no'.

I think a 1ot of us don't realize how bad this Bill and the next

one like it is.really because Local Government does have their

day in court so to speak. They go before the E.P.A. when the

hearings are beld on the permit for landfitls. WeVre going to

wind up wtth little E.P.A.'S a11 over the state: every muaicipality

will have the say so to say 'no' even after the landfill people
ï

have qualified.and made a11 the qualifications. The Envirènmental

Protection Agency has fair hearings on these things, and I donêt

think that the Local Governments shozld deny a11 the rest of us

the . our right to where to put our rubbfshy especially when

we#re talking about urban renewal, the Bill we j ust passed a

few moments ago. What are we going to do with the bricks and

- .).>'t find a place to bury it3-' Q<boards if we can

Speaker Bradley: 'lThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen, to explaia

his vote.''

Ebbesen: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker. and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I'd

just like to say this. You know, I spent four years in the City

Council in the City of DeKalb for four years, and we faced this

problem at that time back in the 60'sy and no one is against land-

fills as long as it's on the other side of toway there's no

question about it. But this Bill addresses itself to the fact

that the people in Local Government are going to make that deter-

mination. That's the way it should be: and I would encourage

everybody who ts not voting to certainly vote green on this.Bill.

To me it's probably one of the most sertous proposals to face this

House in this parttcular Session; and I certainly would encourage

. 
t
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a ' es ' vote.''y

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

T:e Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was involved in the court decisiony

Carlson versus Worth, in the original proceedings that were filed
' 

(in the Circuit Court of Cook County. That decisioa was litigated

for four years and ultimately held that the state preempted the

field in landfill because of its regional naturey and local zoning ' :

did not control. 0ne month subsequent to tbat there was another

case called, Des Plaines versus the Metropolitan Sanitary District,

in that case it was the third time that the City of Des Platnes

h d the Metropolitan Sanitary District to injoin the Sanitaryas sue

District from building the OfHare Treatment Plant. Ladies aad

Gentlemen, the United States E.P.A. came down to our commn-ttee

and testified that this Bill as amended would put the $120.000.000
!federal grant to the O'Hare Treatment Plant fn Jeopardy. That

was the testimony of the Dnited States Envtronmental Protection

Agency. They said they would have to revfew the grant ff another
I
I1aw suit 

was filed. Additionally, the Metropolitan Sanitary !
(

District came down and did testify against thfs Amendment. Thank i

#1y Ou ,

Speaker Bradley: ulhe Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, to explaia his

VO EC * î f

Mudd: ''Yesy Mr. . . . 1:11 be very brief. I see we have the amount .

of votes we need, but I had the privilege of serving on the Citfes

and Villages Comm4ttee with these two particular peoptey Representa- l
I

tive Yourell and Representative Mahar: and tbey have always stood

for the right of tocal Government; and that weans the people that

welre representing back home to have the right to decide what and

where things are going to be located withfn their dtstricts. And

I thfnk that this particular Bfll ïs worth supporting. I thfnk

itlll be a vote for the people back home.''

peaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Kane, Mr. Waddelly to explaia his

VO QC . 11

addell: ''Mr. Speakery Ilve had my light on for quite some time, aad if

.* A 
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I were against this Bill, I would call for a verification; but

the thfng that I vanted to knos; was that I can'e find out fn thfs

legislation who would win in a conflict as to who had the right

to determine'. For exampley livtng in an unincorporated area

within a mile and a half from town as far as the local are concerned,

living in a county tbat wants to restrict on their own. who then

has the authority and who preempts who? Inasmuch as I was not

given an answer or an opportunity to address that questiony 1111

just bave to vote lpresentl.f'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Bradley.'' '

Bradley: B.: HMr. Speaker, I believe anybody that is for Local Govern-
' ments whether they be from a city, or a municipality or a county,

should vote green on this Bi11. If you live on the edge or even

il the middle of any of these counties and or villages or the

City of Chicago. If you don't vote green for this Billy the

E.P.A. could come along and put a landfill right next to you regard-

less of what your local elected officials want. They're the oaes

that hav e to stand electiony theylre the ones that have to take

the heae and they should take the heat. They should be responsfble.

and I think you shoudl be responsible and vote green and give l -
Local Covernment a cbance to perform in -tsrfs-<'-Rattero''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deustero''

Deuster: ''We11: Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e,

I'd like to see a 1ot more green votes on this so we could take

the Roll Call and get this matter over; but actually there's nothing

radical about this Bill because what the Bill does is pretty much

put the 1aw tn form that almost everbody thought it was in for

a11 these many years. And that was simply that before you locate

a landfill out in some county, you had to comply with the county

requirements, whatever they were; and: yes, political decisions

are tough. I know there are some Members who are voting red

because they have served on the County Board and they know, boy,

it's a real hot potato to figure out where in your county youIre

going to put the landfill; but even tbougb tbese political decisions

are difficult, itls a whale of a 1ot better to have control of

. .
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it on the local levey than have some bureaucratic agency down

fn Springfield plant one in right next to your house. And then

youlll wish darn well your local county board had some authority
I

or some control. 1 remember in my first term Representative

Webber Borchers and I sponsored legislation as many d;d to return
E

leaf burning control back to the local level, leaf burning control

was something E.P.A. had; and they were tellfng you whether you

could burn your leaves. And many of uss the majority of this

Pouse: and the Governor signed tbe 1aw top said, êNo: we have

some trust for the local folks. They can decfde.'y even though

there's somebody coughing and complaining that . . J'

Speaker Bradley: NThe Gentleman will bring bfs remarks to a close.''

. Deuster: 'f. . . I will . . . that Re have some trust in the local

people. And that's alp, thls ïs, sfmply to say they#re tough

decisions, but 1et them be made locally; aad I urge many more

green lights. Thank you.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kellyofi

Kelly: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Representative

Mahar and Representative Rayson and myself are representing the

9Lb Distrfut aad we have had tgo eeryp very bad prcblems ia

our district where the State E.P.A. has placed these sanitary . . .

two sanitary landfills and approved fn two areas which are, I think:

a bad chotce; one being perfectly adjacent to a High School Dfstrfct: '

right on the edge of their boundary lfae, and the other, as Repre-

sentative Leinenweber had pointed out because his district adjofns

ours, a distrfct whicb js a very fine residentfal area. I doaêt

object to landfill . . . sanitary landfill. 'Certainly these are

needed. But let's place these in areas where we don't have schools

and where ve don't have residentfal developmenty and let's vote

fn favor of thfs ftne measure, at least give the Bill a chance to

get to the Senate where we can a11 get together on it.''

Speaker Bradley: nHave a1l voted who wish: The Gentleman fron Willp

. Mr. Van Duyne, to explain his votev'' .
' 

pr #Van Duyne: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If I mayy I d like to add my voice
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to support of this Bill; and if I could just take a half a second

to relate a thing that happened to our county. The man that's

on the front page of the Trïbune paper today was going to build

one of these little bare parks. Welly somehow the financfng
I

got al1 messed up and he did get the 1ob done. He's was going
!

to sell it and put in a laadfill. Tbe water table fn that area

is one foot below the ground. But, nevertheless, he prevailed

upon our Bealth Department to have a letter made, wherebyy ff '

he spent enough money, it said, 'It could be donef. Now, I'm '

telling you zhe people who were on the County Board of which I

sat at the time were agonizing over this thing. We were put in

a box whereby we wouldn't have anything to do about this. If

. the E.P.A. would bave given these peop . . . this man a permit !

to build a landfill, ve wouldlve been behind the eigbt ball. So

I plead with you, and I don't kno/ why Mr. techowfcz is walking

around here with his thumb down, but it isn't gofng to hurt .

anybody that I know of. Now, you talk about . . J'

Speaker Bradley: NI tbink your minute was up. Sfr. The Gentleman from

Cook Mr Mahar to explain bis vote.'' --: @ #

Mahar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Rerers what you have right now. You -

have a Supzeme Court dt clsion, L; to 3, 3 dlssgntfng Justices,

which says fn effect that the E.P.A. can put a landfill in

any place in the State of Illinois. They donêt have to hold public

heariagsa they don't have to disclose their information, they

don't have to make anything public. It's totally contrary to

home-rule principles; and they can do it rigbt 11c1. Now, if this

is what you want in the State of Illinois, thens of course, you 1
I

should vote against tbe Bi11. If you want to change that system,

if you believe in hone ruley if you believe fn Local Government

havfng some authority and some right to determine, then you put !
1

a green light on the board.'' 1
I

Speaker Bradley: 'fHave a11 voted vho vtsh? Have a11 voted who wish?

The clerk will take the Record. on this question there are 89 7

'ayes', 32 'nos' 32 voting 'present'; the Centleman from Cook,#

Mr. Lechowfczy has asked for a verification of the Roll. Represeatattv

,' 
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White, do you wish to be recorded as voting 'ayeg, Sir? Record

Mr. White as voting 'aye'. The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Mahare''

Mabar: ''Give me a poll of the absentees, please.f'

Speaker Bradley: MThe Clerk will poll the absentees.''

Mahar: HMr. Speaker, in view of the . . J#

Speaker Bradley: HYes, Sir, Mr. . . .n '

Mahar: ''. . . Membership in the House, 1'11 think 1:11 ask for Postponed

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman has asked for leave to have the Bill

put on Postponed Consideration. Are there any objections? Hearing

none: the Bill will be placed on the Calendar on Postponed Constder-

ation. On the Calendar under House Billsy Third Readina, appears

House Bill 3948. The Gentleman from Cook, the Majority Leader,

Mr. Shea.''

Clerk 0'Br1en: ''gouse Bill 3948, a Bilî for an Act to create the

Jackson Union County's Regional Port Distrfct. Third Reading of

the Bill . '' ZL

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Shea.''

Shea: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I'm bandling

this for Representative Choate, who's at the Rules Comm4ttee -

meetirxg. q2o a l'ackaz ot.rjd of this 8.111 is . Afçqg.xpn exhaust of s zudy

by a consulting firm of which Marsh and Associates made a study

on the economic feasibility and desirabflity of a public port

facility in Union and Jackson County. This Bfl1 vould set up that

district. The dfstrict would have the power to develop the harbors

and channels of the confluence of the two rivers in southern Illinois.

There are . . . the dfstrict would be able to issue revenue bonds

at 6 percent interest without a referendum and issue G.0. bonds

, after a referendum at 6 percent. The district would have the'right

to levy a tax only after a referendumy and tbe distrfct would be

headed by a 23-member board or appointed by the Governors 17 by

the mayors of the district and 1 by each of the county boards; and

I would move for the adoption of the Amendment, Sir . . . the

passage of the Bi11.''
 f,peaker Bradley: Discussion? The Gentlemaa from Cooky Mr. Schlic/mnno

''
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schlickman: ''I have one question of the Speaker .'. . or the Sponsory

would he yield?'l
I

Speaker Bradley: HHe indfcates tbat he willp'ê

Schlickman: 'IDoes this Bill bave the support of the Department of

Business and Economic Development?u

Shea: Hsiry I don't know, but I . . . as I have found out to datey I
I

have found aobody opposing it> Sir.''

Schlickman: ''May I address myself to the Bf11 . . .
H .

I
Speaker Bradley: 'fYou certainly may, Siry proceed.'' .

Schlickman: H. . . Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: a number of

. years ago we established a state agency called the Department of

' Business and Economic Development. And oae of the responsibilities

of that department is the area that's under consideration by

this Bi11; and it would seem to me> Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, considering the experience that ve've had with other

port districts that have come to the General Assembly for financfal

assistancev that we ought to at least have comment from that

state ageney that we eharged with t*e responsibility of making
!

. recommendations . . . findings aad recommendations relative to !1
. 1

business and economic development, including port districtsy l
before .qe act upon tbis measure; and then cormst ourselves to

appropriations, either from the Ceneral Revenue Fund or through

the Department . . . through the Capital Development Board, which

in the long run is General Revenue money. And for that reasony 1

will be voting 'no' and suggest others do lfkewise/'

Speaker Bradley: nFurther discussion? Hearing noney does the Gentleman

wish to close?''

Shea: ''We11y Mr. Speakers and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

pfece of legislation is Cosponsored by the . . . all the Legislators

from those two districts in southern Illinoiss on b0th the minority

and the majority side of the aisle. This report is qulte extensive '

and least from what I can gleam of ity the economic impact and growth I
' 

jin southern Illinois would be tremendous. Thi: Bili doeécaotuez '

ask for one dollar in state money: and I would Mrge my colleagues
. 1

to adopt this Bi1lJê
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Speaker Bradley: HThe question is, shall House Bi11 3948 pass? Al1

those fn favor will signify by voting raye', opposed by voting

lnay'. Have a1l voted vho wish? The Gentleman from Effinghama

Mr. Keller, to explain his vote. Mr. Richmond to explain his voteo''

Richmond: ''It woa't be necessary, thank you-''

speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who wïsh? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe Record. on

this question we have 115 'ayesr, 5 Vnays' 5 voting 'present';

and thfs Bfll havfng recelved the ccnstitutfonal majority'is,

hereby, declared passed. 0n the order of Concurrences appears

House Bill 3369. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea, the Malority

Leaderw''

Shea: HMr. Speaker, 'Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I would move

con . . . for the concurrence by the House and Senate Amendments

#1 and i72 to House Bill 3369. lfouse Bxll 3369 is the ordinary
X.

and contingent expenses for the office of the Treasurer of the

State of Illinots. Amendment //1 states that no more than 50 per-

cent of the personal servfces and other money can be spent prior

to Janaury 1. The Amendment 2 cuts back the increases from 3%

to 3 percent at a savings of $4,5009 and I would move for the

adoption of the Amendment.n

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves that th-e -2où% audoes concur in

Senate Amendment #k to House Bi11 3369. 1 and 2. A11 those in

favor of the . . . the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlfckman.f'

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker, I'm not going to ask for a dfvisfon of the

question, but I would ask for leave to be recorded îpresent' on

Amendment 1 and êayee on Amendment 2.17

Speaker Bradley: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objectionsa

the Gentleman will be so recorded. The Gentlemany Mr. Deuster/f

Deuster: ''I know it's late. I just had a qufck questfon. I haven't

been very long, but I was lust wondering is this Amendment kind

of a customary thing in an electfon to putting the 50 percent

in there or is this just the ffrst timez I really don't know.

And if so, are any of these offices ones that have unusual expendi-

tures that rise high at one time of the year and down 1ow later
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:like tbe School Formula and so forth? Wegre noL hurting these 1

f i i way?'' 'o f ces are we n any .
!

Sbea: ''Noy and itls done with the concurrences, 1 understand, in Rost

instances of the officehblders themselves.''

Deuster: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: MThe question is: shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments //1 and 2 to House Bill 33692 A11 those in favor will

vote 'aye' opposed will vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? u

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record. On

this question there are 147 'ayes' no înays' none voting 'present';

and tbe House does concur in Senate Amendments lIk and 2 to House

Bi11 3369 . . . Calendar on Third Reading appears House Bill

3976. The Gentleman from Dupagep Mr. Danielsv''

clerk o'Brien: R'House Bill 3976, a Bill for an Act to authorize counties

to issue bonds for the construction, reconstruction and remodeliag

of courthouses. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Daniels: HYes: Mr. Speaker, and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bi11 3976 does exactly what the synopsfs says tt does. It author-

izes any county by board resolution and without referendum to

issue bonds up to a 30-year term and up to 80 percent interest

and levy a tax up to .02 cents for reconstruction or remodeling

of an existing courthouse or for construction of a new courthouse.

Nowy this bascially applies to downstate: since Cook County is

' already exercising the authority under their home-rule powers;

and I would ask for your favorable vote on this thing. I would

be happy to answer any questionse''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster/'

MrMaster: ''Mr. Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

I have been well known down here in the past six years as a

strong supporter of County Covernment. Neverthelessy I cannot l

support this piece of legislation that gives any county in the

state who wishes to build a courthouses as I recalled the Bill: I

not the county courthouse, but a courthousey which can be construed I
1

of any buildtng . . . to be any building coanected with court.

It gives them the opportunity to issue or to levy a tax rate of
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.02 cents to pay for these bonds. It is wfthout referendumy ft

i is entirely at the will of the county boardy and as I said, it

is for a courthousey not the courthouse.''

Speaker Bradley: î'The centleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan.'l

Houlihan. J.: HRepresentative Daniels . . . excuse me, Mr. Speaker: and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, will the Sponsor yield to a
t, '

question? tee, last Sesston . . .

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he willv'r -

Houlihany J.: 0. . . there was legislation into: which I sponsored. . . .

cosponsored wfth Representative Brummet. whfch would protect

some of our courthouses of bistoric value. We also passed out of

the Senate just the other day a Historic Preservation Landmark

Commission. What I'm concerned about is whether County Covernment

would ia their sensi of modernization be 1ed to deuokish some

of our historic courthouses with this legislation. Could you gfve

me some idea wbether this Bill would lead to the destruction of'

some of those courthouses?l' z

Daniels: ''We11y as far as that is concerned, Representative Houlihan:

I don't assume that it would change the historic courthouse Bi11;

' . and I haven't seen the Bill. So I'm kind of speaking out of hand -

. here without total knowledge. 1 know oF n-omvzeblems wich tbat

particular legislation; and I would concur with you. I would

hope that as far as the historic land sites and courthouses are

concerned that they weuld not be demolfshed. I thfnk the mafn

purpose of this Bi11 is to allow counties that are expandiag and

' that choose by board resolutiony now this is by the county board,

to pass a resolutiony these elected officials of the County Govern-

ment. to build and construct new courthouses or to reconstruct

existing courthouses or to remodel them.'' '.. : , a.;<

' Houlihan, J.: MI would just suggest, Representatfve Daaiels, maybe

look into them. Ifd be happy to work with youm The idea of ''y0u

jJ
. the bonds going out, if theyfre going to demolish a courthousey .

tbat there has to be a provision for some public invovlement. A11 'y'
' ' too often in some of our counties the county board has looked .

more towards efficiency and not alteraative uses for those courthouses. f'
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And maybe we could work together on that.ï'

Daniels: 'fl'd be happy to discuss that further wfth you, Representative

Houlihan.'l

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Whitesfde, Mr- Schunemanv''

schuneman: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Bradley: #1He indicates that he wil1J'

Schuneman: 'lLee, Representative McMaster's mentfoned that the Bill

provides or effects the building of a courthouse. I'm not sure

I understand the implications of his emphasis on the word L. Does

tbis mean tbat, for example, that a couaty could build more than

one courthouse?ll

Daniels: HWelly I think that Representative McMaster's was speaking

about the possibility of satellite facilftfes, that is, a county

might construct a courthouse at the county seat and then create

a satellite facilityy for instance, in field courts. Now: that

questfon came up in the Counties and Townships Commcttee when this

passed out of that Comma-ttee on a vote of 14 to 49 and the comment

was made that one of the members there interpreted it as meaning

that it would only apply to the courthouse fn the county seat.

I don't have the precise answer for that, but my opinion would

be thut it would primarl.ly ipvolve a couthouse county seat.''

Schuneman: f'In one of my counties there is somewhat of a controversy

now over whether new county facilities would be built at the

current county seat or ff tbey would be built at some other loca-

tion in the county. Would it be possfble under this Bill for

the county board to build a county courthouse at some site other

than a county seatz'f

Daniels: OWe1l, the Bill itself says. Representative Schuneman, that

a new courthouse at the same or a new locatfon for the . and

for the acquisition of land therefore.''

Schuneman: f'Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Kaney Mr. Hi11J'

.- Ri11: ''I wonder kf the Sponsor would yfeld for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he wi11.D

Hi1l: ''Does this piece of legislatioa call for a property tax increase

o .
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without referendum for Lhe purpose of building courthouses?''

Dàniels: ''Ye>?''

Hi11: HMr. Speakery I'd like to talk on the Bill.'l

Speaker Redmond; e'Proceed. Proceed.'' I
I

Hi11: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I won't have many more

opportunities to speak on a Bill like this, so I'm going to avafl

myself at this time to say just a few words. I represent part

f Dup County Naperville Township and several precincts and -o age 
y

Winfield Township, and 1 feel very confident talking to many of

those people in Dupage County because the property tax fs so

much higher over there than it is tn Kane County that I9m sure

the people there don't want a Bill of this nature. I think it's

a disgrace that we in the Legislature would pass a Bill like

this. This is a rip-off for the property taxpayersy not only

in Napervilte Townshipy which is p'art of Dupage Countys but also

' in Kane County and a11 other counties in the State of Illinois..

It's about time that we think of the people back bome. Apparentlyp

someone that would introduce a Bill like this certainly is very

wealthy or is connected souehow with County Covernment or don't -

talk to the people that they represent because the people I repre- -

sea: ar d ti e. pecple f t-alked tc Ir.a.ly, mapy-télttes tell me , 'lE lease

take that load of our back, doaêt pass legtslatfon down there

anymore gfving the opportunity to a local taxfng body to increase

my property taxes without a ref erendum vote ' 2 n ey want some-

thing to say about this ; and I would suggest that the best thirtg

that we can do for the taxpayers of the State of Illfnois tonight

is to vote 'no 1 on a pfece of legislatfoa lfke this. Thank you

ery muchall 'v

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ralph Dunna''

.. * '

Dunn, R.: ''lhank youy Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would yield
. tf

speaker Redmond: He will.
- 

D R : '' to a questton? Representattve Daniels vould thisunn y * . . . y

be on new cons truction as to the date of this Bill? What about' j

' . counties that have Just built courthouses and they're either paying
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for tbem out of, you knowy out of county funds or have voted

a bond issue to pay for them. Could they avail themselves to

this . . .f'

Daniels: NI don't believe soy Representative Dunn. The Bill would be

effective upon becoming a law; and I don't think ft would revert

b aCk . '' '

Dunn, R.) f'Mr. Speaker, may I address the Bi11?'e

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.'' u

Dunny R.: HThank you. 1 certainly concur . . : and Representatige Jack Hi1

said this' so much better than I can say it that I hesitate to

even speaky except to say that this is one of the reasons that

' ' we're having trouble back home, and one of the reasons that tax-

payers think that we're spendthrifts up here because we don't l

give them an opportunity to vote on matters. We come up here

and pass laws, say that the couaty board can by resolution put !
(

another tax upon the people at home upon the property tax. I i

thfnk this is a terrible Bil1. I'm surprised tha't it would even l

be considered as an emergeacy matter or whatever it might be in q

this Session of the Legislature; and I certainly join with the . '

. other' people who have spoken against tt for a 'no' vote on the

B i 11 . l 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ê'Wells Mr. Speakers and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I

rise 'to support this piece of legislation; and when we#re talktng

about those Members who belong to county boardsy I am not misled

or misfnformed, I believe that those Members are elected to the

county board, and I think that we should give them some responsibility; '

and I think they can accept that type of responsibility. They

are probably closer to tbose counties aad many of the members in
I

those counties and the wills and wishes of those countfes than some - 1
i

of us are. T:e second reason for standlng in support of this

piece of legislation is the fact that the County of McLean right i

now fs in the process of constructing a new courthouse that was

initially proposed some seven or eight years ago. Novy we had

tbe usual battle, pro and con, in the newspaper back and forth. 
'
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We had the architects drawings, we took the drawings and we redid

them and we redid them; aud finally we took so long that we Just

about doubled the price of the courthouse. And with this type

of legislation the Gentleman is proposing here this evening. I

thfnk tbat our courthouse would have been built. We would've

been using it. It wouldeve cost us a 1ot less than ft's going i

to cost us now; and I thfnk the Gentleman should be commendeda and

I think we can and we should gfve that responsibility to those .

members of the county board that are elected and 1et them make

the decision. Nelre not saying that they can levy the tax. We#re

saying the county board members wfll decfde; and I think they

can accept that type of responsibitity; and I urge an 'aye' vote

on this piece of legislation.'f

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Beaupreo''

Beaupre; f'We11, Mr. Speakery Represent@tive Bradley made a number of

points that I wanted to make. I wanted to speak fn behalf of

this becaus e it seems to me tbat welre talking about local fssues,

giving local officials tbe permission to decide local issues. I

don't know how anybody can be against that. I know that we have .

' some certafn principles here that we continue to argue about aad

no tax fncreases without referendums and so forth; but the fact

is that we continually mandate more and more out of Local Government
' and more and more out of County Government, many of them need

to expand their facilities because of the kiads of acts that we

eaact down here. The truth of the matter is that many of our

courthouses around the state are o1d and deteriorating and something

has to be done. Now, everytime you run a referendum. youîre

competing with referendums from School Districts and so forth: and

yet weVre still talking about things that are vital servicesy like
' 1aw enforcement in our court systems and so forth. I suggest - I

these are local issues that ought to be determined by local offi-

cials. They have to stand for reelectfon kf their decision that
I

. . . not in accord with the people's wishes back home. And it

seems to me that we ought to certainly consider giving them tbe :

permission to make those local decfsions in thefr area.''
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Speaker Rednond: HRepresentative bhtijevicb.'l

j, 'Matijevich: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, back in !- 
jLake County about 10 years ago the people voted against the . i
:

referendum and against building a courthouse, they voted a couple ;
i

of timess and the.county board took an end round and through !

legtslation that we provided 'em and through a public building

commfsslon something we should have never done. They#ve been

in the courts ever since involved with the scandal in the court

that they did build. I think if you really want to make it a

local issue, bring it to the people. I think that this is bad
E

legtslationy not only thata the Amendment to the Bill says court- r

house and related facilities. You know, that's pretty broad

language. Related facilities may be an apartment for each judge.

1 don't knbw, but it could be. Thatls very broad language. And

I think that you ought to go to the people. This just doesn't

affect Dupage Countys it affects every county fn the State of
k

Illïnois. So I think you had better be careful; if you really 1

want to 1et the people vote on it, 1et them vote by referendum. !I
The people know what they wanty and theyVll authorfze it. You

know, what happens, the people in County Governmenty they will

scream and say that the Legtslature approved ft, they authorized

ït. Theylll put the monkey on your back. They do it every tlme.

Every time you give them authorityy they run back to tbe people

and say the Legislators did it, not us. And that's what you're

going to 1et them do. And I advise you to vote 'no' on 3976.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis; HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move

the previous question.''s

Speaker Redmond: HThe Lady has moved the previous question. The l
i

question is, shall the main question be put? A1l in favor indicate

by saying îaye' 'aye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it Repre- N i
i

q I
sentative Daniels to close/' '

Daniels: 'tMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I would like

to remind the Representative from Aurora. in his most eloquent

. speech, that he did, in fact, vote in favor of House Bill 3930, which
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involves home-rule countiesy and in that case. therels no referea-

dum needed for a tax increase. Aad now he's telling you that

he wouldn't vote for a referendum increase. Now, Ladies and

centlemen of the Housey I would also ltke to remind you that

this General Assembly has on certain occasions required countfes

to be responsible for the building and construction of courthouses,

and the certafn limitations that we impose upon themy and for

growing counties and population areas: we find out that they

are faced with very dyer needs and responsibflitfes. What we?re

doing in this legislatton is merely saying that those counties

that choose to build courthouse facilities must by board resolu-

tion of the county elected officials choose to bufld these facili-

ties and pass a Resolution to that affect. A11 we're doing here

is giving power and influence to the county boardy to those elected

members of the county board. I urge your 'aye? vote. I suggest

to you that this is a proper responsibility placed in the hands.

of county elected offfcfals and would hope that you would support
- 

this legislation. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: NThe question isy shall this Bfll pass? Those in

favor vote laye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative Hi11. Repre-

sentaqive Fi:l 1 ''
- .wm>r .y.

Ht1l: HMr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, only because I was referred

to in the Gentleman's remarks, I'd ltke to say that building

he mentioned does have a back-door referendum to it. Secondlyy

ït doesn't cover the people that I represent. I think it's

strictly a Chicago vote, if I'm not mistaken; and the people in

Kane County, Dupage Couney vould not be affected by ft. Thfs pfece

of legislation they would be affected. And I would sfncerely

appreicate very much a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbeseny do you seek recognition7 Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted whb wish? Representative

Daniels .1'

aniels: ''1*11 just take it out of the Records Mr. Speakery it's awful

YZQC * VV

peaker Redmond: ''Postponed Consideration. It's on Postponed Consideratioa.
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Representative Shea.''

shea: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move that
1

the House do now stand adjourned until 9 o'clock tomorrow morningp'' 1i

speaker Redmond: 'lHold it a minute. I havenlt put the questioa yet.

Representative Choate, dtd the . . . the question's on the Gentle-
I

man'à motion to adjourn until 9 a-m. tomorrow morning. A11 in
' favor lndicate by saying faye', 'ayel opposed 'no'; the 'ayes'@ 

j
have tt. Representative Houlihan.'' I

Houlihan, .: HLetîs get on with when this Special Session cozes into

sesslon.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Shea, we have the Secoad Specfal Sessiony

too. The Second Special Session will come to order.'' 1

1Shea: 16Mr
. Speakers I move that the attendance Roll Call of the Regular l

' 
Sessioo be used as the attendance Roll Call of the Sacond Special

Sessfone''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Attendance Roll Call of the Regular I

' Session will be used as the attendance Roll Call of the Second
' 

jSpecial Session.'l
!

fy - ISbea: A11 rfghty Mr. Speakery I move now that tbe Second Special I
1

Session stand adlourned until tomorrow after the Regular Session.''
. I' 

t. Speaker Fednkmld : ''Rep:--esenta ct'ze lloulihatz.lK ' '

Houlihan, .: ''Mr. Speaker, would ft be appropriate to offer a substitute

motion to have that Session come fnto . . . adjourn untfl 10 o'clock 1
I
Itomorrow morningz 

. . . thts Session has been at the tail end of . . i
!the Sessfon. There never can be a vote on those important election '

Bills. There's never an effort done to move those Bills along and

remedy a situation which the board ts operating only fn a mysterial

1fashfon
. I would suggest that ve come in Sessfon at 10 o'clock

fy .

Shea: 'êMr. Speaker, if I might: I was gotng to adjourn this Se-ssion

until ftve minutes until four on Monday; but wtthout an Adjournment

Resolution, we cannot adjdurn for more than tuo days without the

consent of the other House. Nowy I have talked to Mr. Kempiners,

the Sponsor of these Bills, and when he tells me he's ready to

call 'emy 1*11 set them at a time convenient for him.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: ''With that understandtng, Mr. Speaker, I would concur . u .

well, if Mr. Shea is ready to call the Special Session whea I

am ready to call its I will be happy to do so if I have that

commaetment/'

Shea: ''So I would now again renew my motion. Mr. Speakery that the

Regular . . . the Second Specfal Sessfon stand fn adjournment '

until after the Regular Session tomorrov.''

Speaker Redmond: HYou heard the Gentleman's motion. Al1 in favor

indicate by saying 'aye' taye's opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have

it, the Second Special Session stands in adjournment until after

the Regular Session tomorrov/'

k

'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt.''

' Bluthardt: HMr. Speakery 1'm a little tfred of listening tp the last

speaker whoïs a complete stranger to the word and the meaning of

the word, fairness, that he sbould attack your fairness fs rather

astounding to me and Irm not referring to the Assistant Minority

Leader I#m referrlng to the lad who remfnds me of a spoiled brat.

The one who wongt play ball or he'll take his bat, ft's the only

bat in the ballgamey ualess ke gets four outs. That's his idea

of fairness. He wanted to know who else besides those contributors

supports the R.T.A. in the suburbs. Well: I happen to support

them. I support them l00Z and I happen to belfeve that the two

most important pieces of legislation that came out of this Gen-

eral Assembly since I've been here. and that's close to 10 years.

is the state income tax and the creation of the R.T.A. And long

after I'm gone from hereyand probabty frbm this earth witl look
f

back those who are still around to look back and thank God that# *

we did create the R.T.A. It's going to serve a11 of the metro-

politan area of Chfcago and the collar counties and it's essential

and the contributfons made by these corporatfons and other com-

panies,many of whom come from my dkstrfct-whfch ls certainly

proof of how important it is to that area to have adequate mass

transportation. I think that kid ought to sft dowa and take his

beating; he's taken ft; now sit down and 1et us go on with the

work of this House.n
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